
Mats and/or prints of these dr awmgs advocating equal rights 
for all American citizens includtng 16, 000, 000 Arr er ican Negroes 
have been sent to the following: 

627 newspaper's and magazines subscribing to the Religious Drawing 
service 

145 additional dai lv newspapers in the South 
159 American Negro newspaper s 
83 leading associations and societies in Amer ica 
166 major religious per io.iical s of all deno mmations 
334 American college and univ er s ity newspaper s each of which 

represents a student body of 1, 000 or more 
9 members of the 1J. S. Supreme Court 
71 officials of the Executive Branch of Lie U, S. Government 
431 U. S~ Representatives 
96 U.S. Senators 
48 U.S. Governors 
278 oress columnists and cor r esnondents 

L L 

59 offices of the U.S. pr e ss in Wash ingtcn , D. C. 
64 leading radio an.i television corn mentator s 
An undetermined number of clergymen who have been forced to 

resign their pulpits because of their conviction that all peoples 
should have equal rights 

An undetermined number of American missionaries around the 
world who have reported Hut this country's skin color dis 
crimination is hurting their efforts to offset atheistic 
Communism 

ican Negroes achieve equal rights as American citizens 
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These drawings are from: 

About this corporation: Made up of Southern white people. 

Funds for this work: Come from Southern sources. 

Purpose of this mailing: To advance the belief that the American 
Negro should have equal rights as an 
American citizen. 

Availability: Mats of these drawings for the purpose of 
reproduction and distribution may be had 
in either two or three-column size free 
of-charge. 

The record of 
Religious Drawings: Winner -- FREEDOMS FOUNDATION A WARD 

for nation's best cartoon of 1953 promoting 
American Freedom. 
Also -- 3 George Washington Honor medals 
from Freedoms Foundation. 

Winner -- HOWARD R. SMITH ANNUAL 
A WARD for most outstanding service in 
Christian Journalism 1952. 

Winner -- TRI-LAMBDA ANNUAL A WARD 
for distinguished service in Religious 
Journalism 1953. 

Winner -- AMERICAN LEGION'S ANNUAL 
EDITORIAL A WARD for nation's most 
patriotic cartoon during 1954. 



VERY I NTERE6TE:O AUDIENCE 



GIVEN MER.ELY AN EXCHAN6'E OF CHAINS 



DE-MOCRAllC AMERICA '? 

''THE LORD LOOl<ETH UPON ALL 1HE- INHABITANT'S OF THE EARTl4. 
HE FA-SHIONETH "THE\'!< HEART~ ALIKE-11 _ ,PJ4. 33.·/4 



THEY RISE- OR FALL 106ETHEl2. 

110NE NATION) UNDEJ2 GOQ 
WITH LIBEl21Y AND 
J U'51'1Ce: rCJR ALL " 

110F A "TRUTH I PERCEIVE 'THAT 60D I~ NO RESPECTER OF PEJ<~ON'S!.AC'T5 J(J.'34 



HANDS 1HAT CAN 6TILL PRAY 



DEMOCRACY LONG OVERDUE 
~ -........_____ 
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1'ALL1iCO, WILL BEAR IN MIND THIS 
SACRED PRINCIPLE, THAT THOU6H 
IHE WILL OF THE MAJORl1V IS IN ALL 
CASES TO PREVAlL, THAI WILL 'TO BE 
RIGHTFUL Mt/ST EE RE.4SON.ABLE1• 

THAT THE MINORITY POSSESS 
Th'EIR EQUAL. NlfiHT.5 
Wh'ICh' EQU~L LAW 
lvf tl5T PROTECT, .4/VD TO . , i 

VIOLATE WOL/L£) BE t - 
OPPRESSION. /I 

- THOMAS JEFFERSON 



UNFAIR? 



DE~ERVINEi OF A PLACE 



NOT VERY CONVINCIN<:i 

iHE COL.Ol<ED MAN 
EVER. HAD 



PLEA'SE) LC::T HIM SPEAK FOR HIM?Hf 

YOU HEARD HIM ... HE~ 601N610 CORRUPT 
iHE PURITY OF THE RACE, HE-5 GOING 10 BULL 
HIS WAY lt-JTO iH~ SANCTITY OF OUR HOME; 
HE'~ GOING TO OVERRIDE iHF GOVERNMENT; 
... HE.,.HE'5 GOING TO ~POIL OUR LOVE 

fOR HIM ... 

~IR, ALL WE'VE A?KED FOR 
AND ALL WE WANi I? EQUAL 

R.16HT6 A'5 AMEJ<ICAN 
CITIZEN? 

''DO VIOLENCE 10 NO MAN; NEITHER ACCUSE ANY FAL?ELY~Lt/K£3:14 
--------------------------------------YH<~MM __ 



GOD AND SCIE~CE EXPLODE A MYTH 

TRVTN: 1'60D CREATED MAN IN HIS OWN IMA6E11 

,, - i:?E!V /:27 

SCIENTISTS HAVE BEEN 
PRACTICALLY UNANIMOUS 

'; IN HOLDI NE! "THAT THE 
RACIAL DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN HUMAN5 "50 
LON6 MA6NIFIED AS BEINCi 
BASIC AND DEEP-ROOTED 
ARE ACTUALLY $UPERFICIAL. 



RACE EXPERTS ?PEAK ON COMPARATIVE l NTELLIGENCE 

~-:'I 

"No one has been able to demonstrate that ability is correlated with skin color or head shape or 
any of the anatomical characteristics used to classify races." -- Dr. Otto Klineberg 

Race Differences 
"Actually there is no scientific evidence for the theory that there are fewer Negroes than whites 
possessing high intelligence." -- Prof. Gerhart Saenger 

The Social Psychology of 
- rejudice - 

"None of these tests (devised to measure the relative intelligence of human groups) demonstrates 
that racial differences in intelligence exist." -- Dr. Ralph L. Beals & 

& Dr. Harry Hoijer 
An Introduction ~ Anthropology 

"We may use the term 'race' to call attention to groups of people who are more or less alike 
among themselves and more or less different from others, but just as soon as we proceed a 
step further and make 'race' mean differences in mental characteristics and moral quality we 
have gone beyond the facts and have entered the region of unjustified theories and assumptions." 

-- Dr. Edmund D. Soper 
------~exh'AMM _R_a_c_is_m_: ~ W_o_r_l_d I_s_s_u_e _ 



5EPARAIE BUT EQUAL HA'S NOT WORKED 



WE DONT LI KE- 10 BE 
TOLD WHA.T 10 DO/ 

HOW INCON51STENT CAN WE 6ET? 

... BUT l'M TELLIN6 
YPU WHAT TO DO ... 

... DON'T FOR6ET THAT/ 

11fOg ONE 15 YOUR MA?iER., EVEN CHRl'5T; 
AND ALL YE ARE BRETH REN 1".- M4TT .2?:8 



THO?E WHO LIVE IN ... "SHOULDN'T ... 
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WHITE MAN-BLACK HEART 
'ii 

11SE=ARCH 
ME, 0 60DJ AND KNOW 

MV HEART: "TRY ME, AND KNOW 
MY THOUGHTS : AND SEE IF THe:RE 
Bt= ANY WICKED WAY IN ME II 

- ,PfALM /39:23,24 



PARDON ME1 BUT YOUR ROOTS ARE SHOWIN6 

I AM OF 7HE PURE 
- .SUPEl?·/i'ACG I • 





GOD SPEAK? ON -SEGREGA"'TION 

CALL 
NOA#AN 
COMMON 

OR UNCLEAN 



WE ALL WE:r<.E M16HTY 
HAPPY UNTIL WE WERE 

INTERFERED WITH ... WEREN'r WE? 
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11AS 
YE WOULD THAT MtN ~HOULD DO TO YOU, DO VOU ALSO T01HEM ':_it/KE 6·"31 
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FREEDOM VEHICLE.? 

OR HERE ... 

--------~~------- 

11lF 
YE FULFIL THE ROYAL LAWJ ACCORDING TO "THE 5CRIPTUf2E, THOU 

SHALT LOVE THY NEl6HBOR. A'S THYSELF:, YE. DO WELL: BUT/FYE= 
HAVE RE~PEC.T OF PE-250N5, YE COMMIT 51N11 __, ../.4S. Z·°6;9 



11 YE ~HALL HEAR THE- 5MALL A'S WELL A"S THE 
GRC:AT1.'.-.DEVT. J:/7 



~URE, YOURE A FULL-FLED(:iED 
AMEfCICAN CITIZEN, BUT I DECIDE 

WHAT YOU CAN OR CANNOT DO 



I. 
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ef,, ,, 
1AND 

MEN WILL COME FROM EA'ST AND WE~T; AND FROM NORTH At-JD 
50UTH) AND -SIT AT TABLE IN THE KIN6DOM OF 60D. AND B~HOLD,SOME 
ARE LA-ST WHO WILL BE FIRST; AND ~ME ARE FIR?T WHO WILL BE- LASP 

__, C'#RIST h'll<E /3:.Z9,3q) 



I 
THE WORLD5 M/LLION5 LCOK ON 

DEMOCRAC.V IS BEGINNING 
TO WORI< AFTERALL ..... 

THEY·R~ D&.SECSR&CSATIN(i 
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Minister Discusses 
~~ I 

Court'Decree 
WILMINGTON, Jan. 10-A Meth- ing to their consciences; extend- up and had been educated in the into conservative and radical-no 

odist minister told the Wilmington,ing equal opportunities to women; South. As to non-segregation, he by races. Treat him like a human 
Rotary Club today that "The great- treating children equally; provid- said, "We can take it grudgingly being, and he'll vote radically or 
est thing that's happened in this ing equal rights to labor; giving or gracefully. But in the end we'll conservatively. You can't have a 
eountry is the Supreme Court de- equal opportunities to Asiatics; give up to it. nation one-half oppressed and the 
cision against public school seg- providing equal opportunities to He said he realized that in areas other up. 
regation. Negroes, and applying the equality where Negroes outnumbered the Dr. Jones added that to him it 
Dr. Stanley Jones, former mis- to all the home. white population that there was a was God's destiny for America to 

sionary to India, writer of many Dr. Jones explained that "As fear Negroes would vote as a be the proving ground for the 
books on religion, and once Bishop long as you have inequality, you'll bloc~. " . w~rd. . " . 
of the Methodist Church, spoke at have strife. . Said . he:. FroI? my expenence All, said he, Our destiny is 
the clubs weekly luncheon meet- Discussing the Supreme Court in India m the:r struggles for to be true t? our word. 'All. 
ing. decision, the minister indicated self-government, it didn't w?rk out He was mtroduced by Herman 
He discussed what he termed the that the pledge of allegiance prom- that way. Humans .vote m two Hayden, who was introduced, in 

"Nations Struggle with a Word. ises: " ... one nation under God, ways. The human mind breaks up turn by L. F. Rose. 
The word is "All, as in "All indivisible, with liberty and justice 

men are created equal from the for all. 
preamble to the Constitution. Said he: "It doesn't say for 
Dr. Jones said there has been an whites only. , · 

age-long struggle between "some Dr. Jones said that segregation 
and all which has precipitated meant segregating ourselves. 
eight great crisis. These he listed "You'll notice, said he, "that 
as extending democracy and the no President will be elected from 
Republic to the various territories the Southern States-you're segre 
annexed by the original 13 colonies gating yourselves · from leader 
of the United States, allowing peo- ship. 
pie of all faiths to worship accord- He explained that he had grown 
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To the Editor of The State: 

The Bible is not only the Word of God, but it is God incarnate, 
Jesus Christ incarnate, and the Holy Ghost incarnate. In the first 
chapter of St. John's gospel you can read these words: "In the be 
ginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 
was God." St. John 1:1. Then in verse 14 of this same chapter we 
have these words: "And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among 
us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of 
the Father), full of grace and truth." And then in I John, chap 
ter 5, verse 7, you can read these words: "For there are three that 
bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy 
Ghost: and these three are one." These three witnesses will suffice 
to prove that the Bible is the Word of God incarnate. In our courts 
only two witnesses are needed to prove a case, here we have three. 
In this Bible we have a solution for every human problem. 

In the fourth book of Moses, Numbers, chapter 12, verse 1, you 
can read these words: "And Miriam and Aaron spake against 
Moses because of the Ethiopian woman whom he had married; for 
he had married an Ethiopian woman." The balance of this chapter 
tells us what God did to Miriam and Aaron for speaking against 
Moses for marrying this Ethiopian Woman. But it must be remember 
ed, that at that time there was no law against such marriages, and 
where no law is, there is no transgression. Romans 4:15. Now in this 
same book of Numbers, chapter 36, we find that the first law per 
taining to marriage was given to the Israelites by Moses according 
to the Word of the Lord, namely: Their sons and daughters were not 
to go outside of the tribes of their fathers and marry. In other words, 
the sons and daughters of one tribe could not marry the sons 
and daughters of another tribe. This law was made for the protec 
tion and preservation of their inheritance. 

In the fifth book of Moses called Deuteronomy, chapter 7, verses 
1 through 6, you will find marriage is again forbidden. This time it is 
racial segregation for the protection of their religion as an holy 
people unto the Lord. 

In Ezra, chapters 9-10 tell us how the affinity with strangers was 
mourned, and Ezra's prayer and confession. In these two chapters 
we are told of the covenant that Ezra and his people made with 
God, if God would stop the great dearth of rain which was a part 
of His wrath that He was sending as a judgment of retribution for 
breaking the marital law of segregation. And one of the stipulations 
of the covenant that they made with God was the abandonment of 
their mixed marriages, which they did by separating the husbands 
and wives from the foreigners whom they had married. Read 
Ezra, chapter 10, verses 10-11-12. 

In the Book of Daniel, chapter 2. Nebuchadnezzar, the first Gen 
tile world conqueror, had a dream, and he forgot the dream, Daniel 
retrieved the dream and the interpretation, and revealed it to the 
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king. The dream was a forecast of the five world conquerors, four 
of which were Gentiles, and one a Hebrew or Jew, which was none 
other than Christ. 

The interpretation and description of the fourth kingdom by Dan 
iel is as follows:-"And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: 
for as much as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things: and 
as iron that breaketh all these, shall it break in pieces and bruise. 
And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potter's clay, and 
part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided: but there shall be in it of 
the strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with 
'tnirY clay. And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of 
clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong, and partly broken. And 
whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle 
themselves with the seed of men; but they shall not cleave on to an 
other, even as iron is not mixed with clay." 

This is the equivalent of saying, that it is just as impossible to 
have a strong and stable government of mixed races, as it is to 
mix clay and iron and get 11. strong and permanent piece of iron. 

The mixed races of the seed of men of so many partly strong and 
partly broken nations of this earth today is nothing more and nothing 
less than the fulfillment of Daniel's prophecy nearly twenty five 
hundred years ago. This prophecy will be true until time shall be 
no more. 

Then, in Hosea, chapter 7, we see the reproof of sins, among 
which were the mixing of Ephraim with the people, he was called 
a cake not turned, that means he was burnt on one side and raw 
on the other, it rendered him unfit for service. Hosea 7:8. 

Acts, chapter 10, gives us an account of Peter's vision, "a vessel 
descending unto him, as it had been a great sheet knit at the four 
corners, and let down to the earth; wherein were all manner of four 
footed beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, 
and fowls of the air. And there came a voice to him, Rise Peter; 
kill and eat. But Peter said, not so Lord; for I have never eaten 
anything that is common or unclean. And the voice spake unto 
him again the second time, What God hath cleansed, that call not 
thou common. This was done thrice; and the vessel was received 
up again into heaven." Acts 11:11-16. 

Beginning with verse 24, with the remainder of this 10th chapter 
of Acts, we have the interpretation of this vision given to us. And 
the meaning was this: that the racial barrier so far as the gospel 
of the Lord Jesus Christ was concerned, was broken down forever. 
In other words, they were to preach the gospel of Christ to all nations, 
and they were to call no man common or unclean because of 
race or color, and all who would accept the gospel of Christ by 
faith and live it, would be saved. For the blood of Christ shed on the 
cross was for the cleansing of all nations from their sins. This did 
not, and does not, destroy the law pertaining to racial segregation as 
to the mixing of the seed of nations by the amalgamation of inter- 
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marriage. The prophecy of Daniel is just as concrete in this mat 
ter of mixing the seed of races today as it was when he made it, 
and will be until the end of the world. 

Peter's vision teaches us, and all people, that we should love all 
nations, and that our hearts should be filled with good will toward 
all people. One of the fundamentals of Christianity is to teach all 
races, that to maintain their racial integrity, they must keep their 
blood strain pure. 

All of us know, or we ought to know that if we put the six 
and. seven year old children in the same school rooms, that the hu 
man side of life will soon come to the surface, which is sweet-heart 
ing, then will come the cry for breaking down the marital law of 
segregation, with the cancellation of the marital law, comes the mon 
grelization of the white race, with this comes the downfall of Amer 
ica, and with the fall of America, the Negro race here with us will 
fall with it, or Daniel's prophecy is a legend of Hebrew antiquity. 

The fowls of the air have the oldest claim on this earth. They 
live off the same substance of the field, and while feeding there they 
group together true to their kind. When they rise to fly, they fly to 
gether true to their kind. When mating time comes they mate true to 
their kind. ff this isn't the law of segregation superscribed on the 
hearts and life of the fowls of the air, I want somebody to please tell 
me what it is! 

Sin had its beginning in heaven, but so far as this earth is con 
cerned, it had its beginning in the garden of Eden, and because of 
this sin, the racial colors are marks of sin, as well as the languages 
of men; and according to the Book of Revelation, chapter 22, verses 
1-5, sin will end in this last Paradise. The 2nd verse of this 22nd 
chapter of Revelation tells us of the tree of life, which bare twelve 
manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month; and the 
leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. Then, all na 
tions who accept Christ, and walk circumspectly in the paths of 
righteousness to the end of their life, will have access to this tree and 
its fruit and leaves, and then all marks of sin will be removed from 
us, including racial colors and languages of men, and we will be 
perfect as God intended us to be from the beginning. 

In the light of these Bible Scriptures, it is time for the leader 
ship of both, Church and state, of all races, to take time out and 
read the Bible, and ask God through the Holy Ghost, the 3rd 
person of the triune God, who has been in this world since the day 
of Pentecost, one who is not only omnipresent, but omnipotent, and 
'Omniscient, to give us wisdom and understanding; and if we will con 
form to the gospel requirements, he will grant our request. This we 
must do, if we are to continue a prosperous and progressive nation. 

T. V. HUGGINS, Pastor, Philadelphia-Newman Swamp Southern 
Methodist Charge. 

Darlington . 
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A STATEMENT 
In Defense of the Principle of Racial Segregation 

By DR. G. T. GILLESPIE. D.D. 
President Emeritus of Belhaven College 

The problem of race relations is not new. It is as 
old as civilization. Whenever in the history of the 
race two peoples of significantly different character 
istics have come in contact with each other, or have 
sought to occupy the same area, a problem of race 
relations has inevitably developed. The closer the 
contact, and the more nearly the numerical strength 
of the two groups has approached equality, the more 
difficult and acute the problem has become. 

The problem of racial relations throughout the 
world today has been greatly accentuated by the 
rapid development of modern means of communica 
tion and transportation, which have brought all the 
peoples of the world into much closer contact than 
ever before. 

The problem has also been complicated by the 
worldwide spread of Karl Marx's doctrine of Inter 
nationalism and the Classless society, combined with 
the vigorous propaganda of Soviet Communism to 
bring about a world revolution and the breakdown 
of all national and racial distinctions and to effect 
the complete amalgamation of all races. 

The Anglo-Saxon and English-speaking people 
have steadfastly opposed and resisted the mixture of 
their racial stock with that of other peoples, espe 
cially where the physical and cultural characteristics 
were widely dissimilar, and wherever they have gone, 
around the world, they have consistently instituted 
and maintained a pattern of segregation which uni 
formly provided an effective check against the proc 
ess of amalgamation, and which has preserved the 
racial integrity of the English-speaking peoples of 
the world. 

The race problem in America arises inherently 
out of the concentration of large masses of the negro 
race in areas predominantly Anglo-Saxon in racial 
type and in culture, and where the principle of racial 
segregation has been generally upheld by legal, social 
and moral sanctions. 

Comparatively little of the opposition to the 
principle of segregation has come spontaneously from 
the pure-blood negroes, or from the masses of the 
negro population; more strenuous opposition has 
come from the negroes of mixed blood, who have 
migrated from the South to Northern cities, and who 
bitterly resent the tensions and discrimination to 
which they find themselves and their families sub 
jected in their efforts to secure recognition in North- 
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THE REAL ISSUE 

ern communities. It is not without significance, how 
ever, that a very considerable part of the violent 
agitation against segregation stems from sources out 
side the negro race, and outside of America, and co 
incides with the worldwide movement for racial 
amalgamation which has its fountainhead in Moscow. 

Here, therefore, is the crux of this whole problem 
of racial relations, whether we face it in America or 
in the world at large. It is essentially a choice be 
tween the Anglo-Saxon ideal of racial integrity main 
tained by a consistent application of the principle of 
segregation, and the Communist goal of amalgamation, 
implemented by the wiping out of all distinctions and 
the fostering of the most intimate contact between 
the races in all the relations of life. 

Many well-meaning civil and religious leaders 
who now denounce the principle of segregation, and 
endorse the policy of integration in schools, churches 
and other areas of life, seem to ignore, or deliberately 
refuse to recognize that the question of racial inter 
marriage is inevitably involved, and in the nature of 
the case, is bound to overshadow all other aspects of 
the problem. 

At present the rank and file of the negt'o race are 
not particularly interested in intermarriage with the 
white race, and if left to themselves would probably 
never seek it; however, the self-appointed leaders of 
the anti-segregation movement are not only fully 
aware of the inherent and logical implications of their 
demand for the repudiation of the principle of segre 
gation, but make bold to declare that the goal which 
they seek in America is "A social democracy which 
either begins with marriage, or necessarily includes 
marriage in its ideals and principles." 

A recent issue of "The Pittsburgh Courier," a rep 
resentative negro newspaper, in voicing intense re 
sentment against Dr. Norman Vincent Peale of "Look 
Magazine" for advising a negro girl against marrying 
a white boy, said: "It is not possible to have people 
of different race, nationalities and religions living 
together, working together and playing together and 
bar them from marrying. We have a law in several 
states that gives them equal opportunity to work to 
gether and live together. We now have a national 
law that requires that they get their education to 
gether .... Intermarriage is as necessarily Christian 
as interfaith and inter-racial education. We will have 
to have de-segregation in that area of life, and it has 
already begun to move heavily." 

Under our system of compulsory education the 
abandonment of the principle of segregation and the 
enforcement of the policy of integration in the schools, 
especially in the South and in other communities in 
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which the negro population approximates or exceeds 
the white population, could have but one of two pos 
sible results: either a state of constant friction and 
tension would develop between the two groups, which 
would greatly complicate the problem of discipline 
and administration, and ultimately destroy the morale 
and impair the efficiency of the public school system, 
or, on the other hand, it would lead to the cultivation 
of such attitudes and social intimacies as would nor 
mally and inevitably result in intermarriage. 

In Northern or Western communities, where ne 
groes number usually less than five per cent of the 
total population, the admission of a few negro chil 
dren to the public schools does not present any seri 
ous problem, and even if an occasional inrterracial 
marriage should occur, it would have little appre 
ciable effect upon the cultural pattern or the blood 
stream of community life, but in the South, where 
negroes constitute a large proportion, and in some 
areas a majority, of the population, the integrated 
school with its blurring of all racial distinctions pre 
sents a serious threat to the whole cultural pattern 
of community life, and points unmistakably to the 
gradual but eventual merging of the two distinct ra 
cial types into a mulatto race. This is not a baseless 
and fantastic phobia, but a well grounded and rea 
soned conviction which determines the attitude of 
Southern parents, and gives assurance that they can 
not and will not acquiesce in a program which means 
the surrender of the birthright of their children and 
of generations yet unborn. 

Laying aside therefore the shallow sophistries, 
concerning so-called "Civil Rights," "The Psychologi 
cal and Sociological Effects of Segregation," "The 
Principles of Human Brotherhood," and the purely 
academic questions concerning racial superiority or 
inferiority, let us be realistic in our approach to this 
problem; let us not evade the issue, nor close our eyes 
to the stark reality, but face it frankly and courage 
ously; here in America, if we believe that the wel 
fare of both the white and the negro races would be 
promoted by preserving the integrity of each race, 
then we must maintain some effective and equitable 
form of segregation; if we believe that the welfare 
and happiness of both races would be promoted by 
intermarriage and the development of a hybrid race, 
then all we need to do is to let down the bars of 
segregation in the homes, the schools, the churches 
and in all areas of community life, and let nature 
take its course. 

But before we commit ourselves and our nation, 
finally and irrevocably to this fateful choice, let us 
recall and weigh carefully some pertinent considera 
tions which may be offered in defense of the principle 
of segregation. 
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I. Segregation Is Not the Child cf Race Prejudice. 

In recent years the much-abused term "race 
prejudice" has been associated indiscriminately with 
the principle of segregation in the effort to discredit 
it by implying low origin and bad associations. The 
difficulty and the injustice in this connection results 
from the confusion of race prejudice and race pride. 
Race prejudice is indeed a blind, unreasoning, fanati 
cal emotion which issues in race hatred and inhuman 
ity, and is essentially destructive and immoral in its 
end results. Race pride, on the other hand, is a ra 
tional, normal, positive principle, and is essentially 
constructive and moral. Pride of race, like love of 
home and love of country, has been one of the mighti 
est forces making for human happiness and progress. 
Indeed, these three principles are indissolubly linked 
together in the hearts of men and in the experience of 
the race, and must stand or fall together. Surely it is 
not merely a coincidence that the forces which are 
battling to break down race pride, which they mis 
takenly identify with race prejudice, are the same 
forces which are insiduously seeking to undermine 
and destroy the love of home, and the love of coun 
try in all the lands upon which their baleful shadow 
has been cast. 

2. Seg.regation Is One of Nature's Universal Laws. 

In all nature, the herd instinct prevails to a 
greater or less degree, and all living creatures are 
drawn together in larger or smaller groups by certain 
affinities based upon common physical characteristics. 
Animals by instinct mate only with their own kind, 
perpetuating their own species and transmitting their 
natural or acquired characteristics to their offspring. 
No intermingling or crossbreeding with animals of 
widely different characteristics takes place except un 
der abnormal or artificial conditions. 

The old adage, "Birds of a feather flock together," 
only expresses a fact of common observation and 
universal experience. There are many varieties of 
the bird family, but under natural conditions, so far 
as known, bluebirds never mate with redbirds, doves 
never mate with blackbirds, nor mockingbirds with 
jays. The fact that man also is a gregarious animal 
and that human beings everywhere and under all 
conditions of life tend to segregate themselves into 
families, tribes, national or racial groups, only goes to 
prove that all human relations are regulated by this 
universal law of nature. 

The recognition that man is not only a creature 
of instinct, but that he is also endowed with reason 
and conscience, whereby he is able to perceive and 
appreciate the significance of the larger unity of the 
race and his obligations to all members of the human 
family does not nullify or repeal the basic Jaws or 
human nature, but does provide for him a moral code 
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under which he is obligated to exercise his freedom 
with due regard for the rights of his fellows. 

3. Segregation Tends to Promote Progress. 

It is an elementary principle of livestock breed 
ing that improvement of type comes only through the 
careful selection of breeding stock, and the rigid sepa 
ration of animals of dissimilar or undesirable charac 
teristics. The phenomenal development of the race 
horse, the draft horse, the beef and dairy breeds of 
cattle, furnish impressive evidence that segregation 
promotes development and progress, and that it may 
be continued almost indefinitely by the consistent ap 
plication of the principle; whereas the intermingling 
of breeding stock results invariably in the production 
of "scrubs" or mongrel types, and the downgrading 
of the whole herd. 

The same principle applies with equal force to 
the process of human development. It is a noteworthy 
fact that down through the centuries the most con 
spicuous advances in human progress have been 
made by those peoples, who by reason of circum 
stances or by deliberate preference have been isolated 
to a great extent from other nations and races over 
long periods of time, and thus have been left free to 
develop their own peculiar genius and distinctive 
characteristics and culture. 

From the days of Abraham, approximately two 
thousand years before Christ, the Hebrews, by Divine 
command, became a segregated people, separated by 
traditions, customs, religion and by strict codes of 
ethics, physical and social hygiene from their neigh 
bors. Undoubtedly they went to extremes in develop 
ing inordinate racial pride and prejudice, which led 
them to despise the Gentile peoples with whom they 
came in contact. Nevertheless they have succeeded 
in preserving their racial stock and their cultural 
heritage, even down to our own day, and they have 
not only achieved the highest moral and spiritual de 
velopment of all the peoples of the earth, but have 
made an invaluable contribution to the moral and 
spiritual progress of mankind. In spite of many short 
comings, and in spite of being both the exponents and 
the victims of bitter racial prejudice, the Hebrew 
people, like the waters of the Gulfstream in the midst 
of the ocean, have achieved a mission and a destiny 
which would have been impossible had they aban 
doned the principle of segregation and become in 
tegrated with the nations which hemmed them in on 
all sides centuries ago. 

In a similar manner the Greeks, by reason of 
geographical situation and other circumstances, en 
joyed for centuries comparative isolation from other 
peoples of the world, whom they designated as bar 
barians. By reason of this separation they preserved 
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with remarkable success the purity of their racial 
stock for hundreds of years, and succeeded in devel 
oping a physical vigor and vitality, an intellectual 
acuteness, an artistic perfection, and a political ideal 
ism which made Hellenic culture the pattern and 
inspiration of all Western civilization. 

In modern times the most conspicuous example 
of the truth of this principle is found in the remark 
able record of the British people. Insulated in many 
ways from the other peoples of Europe and of the 
world in their island home, the British have developed 
a vigorous racial stock and a virile and homogeneous 
culture, and have persistently refused to integrate 
their bloodstream or their cultural heritage with 
those of alien or widely different racial types. Al 
though numerically insignificant as compared with 
other peoples, the British have nevertheless made 
great achievements in every field of human en 
deavor, and have made an immeasurably greater con 
tribution to the total intellectual, social, economic, 
and moral welfare of mankind than any other people 
in ancient or modern times. 

Still another impressive and perhaps the most 
pertinent illustration of the proposition that segrega 
tion tends to promote progress is the amazing record 
of the negro in America, and particularly here in the 
South, where the two races have lived side by side in 
approximately equal numbers in many areas, under 
a system of segregation, more or less uniformly main 
tained since the close of the Civil War. Despite the 
dire poverty and disorganization of the post-war 
period, the false leadership of unscrupulous whites 
and the charlatans of his own race, and the many 
cruel injustices which he suffered at the hands of 
dishonest landlords, callous public officials and the 
much-publicized mob violence, the Southern negro 
has somehow managed to acquire a greater number 
of homes, farms, banks and other properties, has 
achieved a higher standard of living, and today en 
joys larger educational and economic opportunities, 
is happier and better adjusted, than can be said of 
any comparable number of his race at any time in 
their history or in any part of the world today. 

4. Segregation Does Not Necessarily Involve 
Discrimination. 
Whenever two individuals or groups of widely 

different physical characteristics are brought into 
close contact, it is likely or even inevitable that some 
discrimination should occur, especially where the sit 
uations are competitive; but such discrimination is a 
spontaneous human reaction and cannot be charged 
against the principle of segregation. 

As a matter of fact, segregation, by reducing the 
number of points of contact, tends to lerren friction 
and tension, and especially if there is clear recogni- 
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tion on the part of both races that the chief reason 
for segregation is the desirability of preventing such 
intimacies as might lead to intermarriage and the 
amalgamation of the races, then the chief occasion for 
misunderstanding and discrimination is removed. 

Assuming the development of racial pride in the 
negro race to the point where he would be as zealous 
as the white man in safeguarding the integrity of his 
race, and that both races would cheerfully accept 
some, effective form of segregation as the only ef 
fective means of achieving that end where the two 
races live side by side in large numbers, there would 
seem to be no insuperable difficulty in working out 
plans which would provide "separate but equal" op 
portunities and facilities for both races, which would 
avoid any suggestion of discrimination, and which 
would promote the largest possible harmony and co 
operation between the races. 

5. The Principle of Segregation May Be Defended 
on Biblical Grounds and Is Not "Unchristian." 
While the Bible contains no clear mandate for 

or against segregation as between the white and 
negro races, it does furnish considerable data from 
which valid inferences may be drawn in support of 
the general principle of segregation as an important 
feature of the Divine purpose and Providence 
throughout the ages. 

Concerning matters of this kind, which in the 
inscrutable wisdom of God have been left for man 
kind to work out in the light of reason and experi 
ence without the full light of revelation, we dare not 
be dogmatic, but we do well to examine with open 
mind some ,of the more pertinent references. 

(l) The First Separation (Gen. 4:11-26), 
A mark is placed upon Cain, and he is separated 

from the other branch of the human family, repre 
sented by Seth and his descendants. From Cain 
were descended men of great vigor and inventive 
genius, from Seth were descended men who began to 
call upon the name of the Lord, and were evidently 
those elsewhere referred to as "The Sons of God." 

(2) Demoralization Resulting from Intermarriage 
(Gen. 6:1-7). 

The promiscuous intermarriage of the Sons of 
God, that is, the descendents of Seth, with the 
"Daughters of Men," who were apparently the de 
scendents of Cain, resulted in the complete break 
down of family life and such widespread immorality 
and wickedness as to provoke the Lord to destroy the 
earth with the flood. A possible though not necessary 
inference from this tragic story is that the intermar 
riage of dissimilar groups, whether the differences be 
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moral, cultural or physical, is not conducive to the 
preservation of wholesome family life or to morality, 
and therefore is contrary to the purpose and will of 
God. 

} 

(3) New Divisions Afier the Flood Stemming 
From Sons of Noah (Gen. 9:18-29). 

After the flood the three sons of Noah, Shem, 
Ham and Japheth, became the progenitors of three 
distinct racial groups, which were to repeople and 
overspread the earth. The descendents of Shem mi 
grated eastward and occupied most of Asia; the de 
scendents of .Iapheth migrated westward and ulti 
mately occupied the continent of Europe, while the 
children of Ham moved generally southward toward 
the trooics and occupied the continent of Africa, and 
possibly southern Asia and the islands of the Pacific. 

This brief record, the accuracy of which has not 
been successfully disputed by the anthropologists and 
ethnologists, while affirming the unity of the race, 
also implies that an all-wise Providence has "deter 
mined the times before appointed, and the bounds of 
their habitation." Which same Providence by deter 
mining the climatic and other physical conditions 
under which many successive generations of the sev 
eral racial groups should live, is thereby equally re 
sponsible for the distinct racial characteristics which 
seem to have become fixed in prehistoric times, and 
which are chiefly responsible for the segregation of 
racial groups across the centuries and in our time. 

(4) Origin of Linguistic Differences (Gen. 11:19). 

This indicates that the Confusion of Tongues, 
which took place at Babel, with the consequent scat 
tering of the peoples was an act of special Divine 
Providence to frustrate the mistaken efforts of god 
less men to assure the permanent integration of the 
peoples of the earth. Incidentally it indicates that the 
development of different languages was not merely 
natural or accidental, but served a Divine purpose, in 
becoming one of the most effective means of pre 
serving the separate existence of the several racial 
groups 

(5) Abraham Called to a Separated Life 
(Gen., Chapters 12-25). 

Abram, later changed to Abraham, was called to 
separate himself from his home and his kindred in 
Ur of the Chaldees and to live as a "stranger in a 
strange land." Under Divine guidance and blessing 
he and his household lived peaceably with the inhabi 
tants without mingling with them socially or inter 
marrying with them. The Covenant of Circumcision 
instituted by God provided a sign or seal which was 
to distinguish and set apart in a most significant way 
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the "Seed of Abraham," or the Hebrew people from 
all the other peoples of the earth throughout all gen 
erations. Many incidental circumstances, such as the 
refusal of God to allow the son of Hagar, the Egyp 
tian bondwoman, to become the heir of the covenant 
promise, the great care exercised by Abraham to 
secure a wife for his son Isaac from among his own 
kindred rather than from among the Canaanites, and 
a similar concern manifested by Isaac and Rebekah 
concerning wives for their sons, all emphasize the 
importance which is attached to the principle of seg 
regation, and doubtless paved the way for the empha 
sis given to it in the Mosaic economy and in the sub 
sequent history of Israel. 

(6) Prohibitions Against the Mingling of 
Diverse Things (Lev. 19:19). 

According to the law delivered <to Moses, the 
crossbreeding of diverse strains of cattle, the planting 
of mixed seeds, and the mixing of wool and linen in 
a garment were forbidden. We are not told the rea 
sons for this curious law, but it seems impossible to 
escape the conclusion that if such intermixture of 
diverse elements in the lower orders of animal and 
plant life were unseemly and contrary to the Divine 
purpose, the same principle would apply with even 
greater force with respect to human relations. 

(7) The Warnings of Moses Against Intermarriage 
With Other Peoples (Deut. 7:3). 

Moses strictly warned the Israelites against al 
lowing their sons and daughters to intermarry with 
the pagan peoples with whom they came in contact, 
under the penalty of bringing upon themselves the 
Divine wrath and judgment. This warning was em 
phasized repeatedly, and was specially burned into 
the consciousness of the nation by the terrible pen 
alties which were inflicted upon those who commit 
ted whoredom with the daughters of Moab at Baal 
Peor (Numbers 25:1-8). 

(8) Ezra's Condemnation of Mixed Marriages 
(Ezra, Chapters 9-10). 

After the return of the Jews from the Babylonish 
captivity, it was discovered that great numbers of the 
prominent Jews had taken wives from among the 
heathen people of the land. This caused Ezra to rend 
his clothes and tear his hair, and cry unto God for 
mercy upon the sinning nation. The drastic steps 
which were taken to purge out this evil practice 
emphasized anew the vital importance which was 
attached to the preservation of the purity and integ 
rity of the racial stock by the leaders of the nation 
and by their Divine ruler. 
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(10) The Attitude and Teachings of The Apostles 
The Acis and the Epistles. 

The Gift of Tongues at Pentecost was undoubt 
edly a prophecy that the Gospel should be preached 
to all nations and that every people should hear the 
Gospel in their own languages, but it gives no hint 
that all linguistic, national or racial differences are to 
be wiped out in the Gospel Dispensation. 

Peter's Vision on the housetop in Joppa, his sub 
sequent visit to the home of Cornelius, the Roman 
Centurion, his baptism of the household after they 
had received the Holy Ghost, and his statement that 
"God is no respector of persons," marks the removal 
of the Jewish traditions and prejudices which barred 
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(9) The Attitude and Teachings of Our Lord 
The Four Gospels. 

There is no question but that the emphasis placed 
by Our Lord upon the love of God for the whole 
world (John 3:16, and other passages) was intended 
in part at least, as a rebuke to the bigotry and in 
tolerance of the Jewish leaders, and to counteract 
the attitude of contempt and indifference which the 
Jewish people as a whole manifested toward the 
other peoples of the world. Likewise his declaration 
as to the supreme worth of the human soul (Matt. 
16:26) and His last great command to His followers 
to go into all the world and make disciples of all na 
tions (Matt. 28:19-20) make it abundantly clear that 
the redeeming love of Christ knows no limitations of 
class or condition or nationality or race, but like a 
mighty river sweeps across every natural or artificial 
barrier to bring the water of life to the thirsty souls 
of men. He used the story of the Good Samaritan to 
rebuke the smug complacency and narrow-minded 
prejudice of the Jews, but he did not ignore or de 
nounce racial distinctions, nor did he set plans on 
foot to abolish them and to bring about amalgamation 
of the Jews and the Samaritans, or of any other 
races. As a matter of fact, in sending out the twelve 
on their first Gospel mission he directed them to go 
"only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel" (Matt. 
10:5-6) and in dealing with the Syro-Phoenecian 
woman he takes particular care to emphasize the dif 
ferent status of the two races, before granting her 
request. The Golden Rule, as proclaimed by Our 
Lord, must unquestionably be applied to the field of 
race relations as well as to all other human relation 
ships; at the same time no reasonable interpretation 
of this great principle requires to do unto or for, the 
individual or the race, for the sake of some fancied 
benefit or momentary satisfaction, that which we 
have reason to believe will in the end imperil the 
stability of the social order and the future welfare 
of the race. 



the entrance of the Gentiles into the household of 
faith, and sets the pattern for Christianity as the new 
religion for all nations and all the peoples of the 
earth. 

Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles, naturally had 
more to say concerning this question than any of the 
other New Testament writers. In his notable speech 
to the Greeks at Athens he said: "God ... hath made 
of one blood all nations of men, for to dwell on all the 
face of the earth; and hath determined J,he times be 
fore appointed and the bounds of their habitations" 
(Acts 17 :24-26). Writing to the Colossians he said: 
"And have put on the new man, which is renewed in 
knowledge after the image of Him that created him; 
where there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision 
or uncircurncision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor 
free, but Christ is all in all." 

In the first passage Paul affirms the unity of the 
race based upon a common origin, concerning which 
there can be no difference of opinion among those 
who accept the authority of the Bible. In the second 
passage Paul asserts the unity of all believers in 
Christ, regardless of their racial differences, but this 
unity is a spiritual relationship resulting from the 
mystical union of each believer with Christ Himself, 
in which all enjoy the same spiritual privileges and 
benefits. That Paul had in mind the absolute uni 
formity of believers in external relations and the wip 
ing out of all distinctions of race, nationality, social 
status, sex or cultural heritage, is disproven by the 
fact that Paul never ceased to identify himself as a 
member of the Jewish race, and he made very prac 
tical use of his right to Roman citizenship. He rec 
ognized the master-slave relationship prevalent in 
Greek and Roman society, and enjoined obedience to 
the reciprocal duties arising therefrom. He also clear 
ly recognized the status assigned to women by social 
custom, and denied to women some of the privileges 
and functions exercised by men in the churches un 
der his supervision. 

(11) Preview of The Church Triumphant 
(Rev., Chapters 4-7). 

The Seer of Patmos was permitted to behold in 
wonderful symbolism a preview of the Church Tri 
umphant, the grand consummation of redemptive 
purpose through the ages. Before the rainbow circled 
throne set in the midst of the heavens, he beheld "a 
great multitude which no men could number, of all 
nations, and kindreds, and peoples and tongues," 
uniting in a mighty chorus of praise to God and to 
the Lamb upon the throne. It would be presumptious 
indeed to say exactly what this symbolism means, or 
to rest the validity of any conclusions upon such in 
terpretation; nevertheless it accords well with the 
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whole scheme of creation, Providence and redemp 
tion to see in the rainbow which circled the throne a 
fitting symbol of the spectrum of redeemed humanity 
made up of the peoples of every nation, kindred, race 
and language blended into a beautiful and harmoni 
ous unity, and yet each preserving its own distinctive 
genius and virtues, the better to shew forth the in 
finite riches and diversity of the Divine glory and 
grace throughout the ages to come. 

( 12) Summary of Bible References. 

There are doubtless many other parts of Scrip 
ture which may have some bearing upon this ques 
tion, but which we cannot undertake to deal with in 
this discussion. But to summariaze the interpreta 
tions of the passages above considered, the following 
conclusions would seem to be warranted: (a) Since 
for two thousand years the practice of segregation 
was imposed upon the Hebrew people by Divine au 
thority and express command, and infractions of the 
command were punished with extreme severity, 
there is certainly no ground for the charge that racial 
segregation is displeasing to God, unjust to man, or 
inherently wrong; (b) Since Christ and the Apostles 
taught the love of God for all mankind, the oneness 
of believers in Christ, and demonstrated that the 
principles of Christian brotherhood and charity could 
be made operative in all relations of life, without 
demanding revolutionary changes in the natural or 
social order, there would appear to be no reason for 
concluding that segregation is in conflict with the 
spirit and the teachings of Christ and the Apostles, 
and therefore un-Christian. 

6. Segregation Is a Well-Considered 
and Time-Tested American Policy. 

Ample evidence is available to show beyond rea 
sonable doubt that segregation represents the best 
thinking of representative American leadership, and 
as a time-tested national policy rests upon moral and 
ethical principles and not upon blind and unreasoning 
prejudice, as has been frequently and loudly charged 
by some of its latter-day critics. 

The principle of segregation has been incorpo 
rated into the constitutions of seventeen of the sov 
ereign states of the union, having been placed there 
by the people who were most directly concerned, and 
who were in position to have first-hand knowledge 
of all phases of the problem. Many other states ap 
proved the principle by statutory legislation, and 
practically all of the states at one time or another 
have adopted laws prohibiting intermarriage between 
the white and negro races. State and Federal courts 
have uniformly approved these constitutional and 
statutory provisions, and the Supreme Court of the 



United States, in an unbroken line of decisions ex 
tending down to the early part of the present year, 
confirmed the principle of segregation and established 
it as a firm principle of American public policy. The 
Congress of the United States, in the face of tremen 
dous pressure from political agitators and minority 
pressure groups, has steadfastly refused to abolish 
segregation in the public schools of the District of 
Columbia or to outlaw it in the states. 

The recent decision of the Supreme Court not 
withstanding, there are many concrete evidences that 
public sentiment throughout the nation is still strong 
ly weighted in favor of segregation in the public 
schools or at least of leaving the decision with respect 
to it, to those states and communities where negroes 
constitute a substantial proportion of the population. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON 

Thomas Jefferson, author of the immortal Decla 
ration of Independence, devoted much attention and 
study to the negro problem. He advocated with great 
earnestness the emancipaiton of negro slaves in 
America, but he believed so strongly in the physical 
separation of the races for the welfare of both, that 
he proposed that the negroes should be peaceably 
repatriated in Africa at Government expense. His 
point of view is clearly set forth in this extract from 
his autobiography, written in 1821 (Vol. 1, page 48): 
"Nothing is more certainly written in the book of 
fate than that these people are to be free; nor is it 
less certain that the two races, equally free, cannot 
live in the same government. Nature, habit, opinion, 
have drawn indelible lines of distinction between 
them. It is still in our power to direct the process of 
emancipation and deportation peaceably." 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

Abraham Lincoln, one of the wisest and most far 
seeing of American statesmen, venerated and almost 
deified by the negro race as their "Great Emancipa 
tor" and unfailing friend, devoted intense study to 
the race problem over a long period of years. He, like 
Jefferson, became so thoroughly convinced of the 
necessity of the physical separation of the races that 
he considered the most practical solution of the prob 
lem was to colonize the negroes in Africa or the West 
Indies. He actually had made proposals to this effect 
to Congress and was engaged in working out plans 
for putting it into execution at the time of his tragic 
death. In a speech made by Lincoln at Charleston, 
Illinois, September 18, 1858, he said, "I will say then, 
that I am not now, nor ever have been, in favor 
of bringing about in any way the social and po 
litical equality of the white and black races . . . 
that I am not now, nor ever have been, in favor of 
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BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 

making voters or jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying 
them to hold office, nor to intermarry with white 
people; and I will say, in addition to this, that there is 
a physical difference between the white and black 
races which I believe will forever forbid the two 
races living together on terms of social and political 
equality." 

Again, in an address made to a group of free 
negroes at the White House on August 14, 18fl2, Lin 
coln said: "You and we are different races. We have 
between us a broader difference than exists between 
any other two races. Whether it is right or wrong I 
need not discuss, but this physical difference is a 
great disadvantage to us both, as I think ... If this is 
admitted, it affords a reason, at least, why we should 
be separated." 

It is perhaps greatly to· be deplored that the great 
plans of Lincoln for the segregation of the races, and 
for the equitable and permanent solution of the 
American race problem, were frustrated and defeated 
by his tragic and untimely death. In retrospect we 
may well count it the greatest disaster which ever 
befell the South and the nation. In the Providence of 
God, it is yet possible that we may yet find a just and 
wise solution of this great problem in the light of 
Lincoln's prophetic vision, and in keeping with his 
patient spirit and the kindly impulses of his great 
heart. Many other testimonies could be cited from 
outstanding leaders in American public life to sup 
port the proposition, that the only just and wise solu 
tion of the American race problem must involve the 
recognition of the essential differences between the 
two races, and the necessity of some effective form 
of segregation which would assure the preservation 
of the integrity of both races. 

It was the recognition of this truth which made 
Booker T. Washington the most influential leader 
and the greatest benefactor of the negro race in his 
generation, and perhaps in the whole history of the 
negro race. All would-be leaders and promoters of 
better race relations in America today would do well 
to study his realistic approach to the problem and 
follow his wise leadership. In a notable and epoch 
making address delivered at the Atlanta Exposition 
in 1895, pleading for co-operation between two races, 
he sounded the keynote of his philosophy, and pro 
vided for all men of understanding and goodwill a 
key to the solution of the problem. It is eminently 
fitting that this discussion should be concluded with 
the quotation of his wise words. He said: "The wisest 
among my race understand that agitation of questions 
of social equality is the extremest folly, and that 
progress in the enjoyment of all the privileges that 
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will come to us must be the result of severe and con 
stant struggle rather than of artificial forcing .... In 
all things that are purely social we can be separate 
as the fingers, yet one as the hand in all things essen 
tial to mutual progress." 

REV. G. T. GILLESPIE, D.D. 
Dr. G. T. Gillespie, author of the above state 

ment, is a native Mississippian. He received his edu 
cation in the public schools of Mississippi, the Univer 
sity of Mississippi, where he received the B.A. de 
gree in 1905; at Union Theological Seminary in Vir 
ginia, where he received the B.D. degree in 1911, and 
has done post-graduate work at Columbia Univer 
sity. He was honored with the D.D. degree by South 
western in 1928. He has served as Presbyterian Min 
ister in Oklahoma and Mississippi, and is reconized 
as one of the outstanding leaders in the Southern 
Presbyterian Church. For thirty-three years he served 
as the President of Belhaven College, retiring in 1954 
with the title of President Emeritus. 

Under his leadership Belhaven College achieved 
notable progress along all lines and came to be rec 
ognized as one of the best small liberal arts colleges 
of the South. For many years Dr. Gillespie has been 
active in many civic, educational and religious organ 
izations, and he has been widely commended for his 
forthright and courageous stand on public questions, 
and likewise for his fair-minded and charitable atti 
tude toward those who differ with him. 

Additional copies may be had, postpaid, for: 
IO for $1.00 
50 for 4.00 
100 for 6.00 

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS 
Winona, Mississippi 
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ii?bltfrf~l\ftJpi0~i18 DdWns 
At State's Colleges Noted 

North Carolina's state-supported and Winston-Salem State Teachers 
white colleges gained students this College, the Negro schools all 
year, but attendance is off in the showed smaller enrollments. 
State's Negro colleges. At A. & T., the student body in. 
Figures released yesterday by creased from 2,131 to 2,337. At 

Budget Bureau Chief D. S. Col· Winston-Salem, it increased from 
trane showed that the 12 State' 796 to 830. It dropped from 626 to 
supported colleges had a total en. 517 at Fayetteville State Teachers 
rollment of 24,692 on Sept. 30- College; from 434 to 370 at Eliza· 
1,959 more than last year and 1,359 beth City State Teachers College, 
more than had been expected. and from 1.486 to 1,327 at North 

Total Increase. Carolina College at Durham. 
Enrollments at the six white Coltrane said he would have at. 

schools rose from 17,119 to 19,158. tributed the drop at North Caro 
Enrollments at the five Negro lina College to the increase the 
schools dropped from 5,473 to 5,381. 1955 Legislature made in tuition 
At Pembroke State College for and fees but for the fact that iden 

Indians, the enrollment dropped tical increases were made in the 
from 161 to 153. The school had tuition and fees at A. & T. 
expected to start the 1955-56 aca. The 1955 Legislature raised 
demic year with 180 students. The charges at all State colleges. The 
195S Legislature made it possible tuition for out-of-State students was 
for Pembroke to accept white stu- increased from $360 to $400 at 
dents, but none have enrolled so A. & T. and at North Carolina 
far. College and from $360 to $500 at 
Coltrane said all of the w!iite the three branches of the Consoli 

schools reported increases. Except dated University. 
for A. & T. College at Greensboro see coLi:E-GE~Pa~e Six. 



Integration Suit Plaintiff 
I Ina ware of Petition's Aim 

O<it'ober 13, 195~ N ws and Observ:er 
I GREENSBORO, Ocf. ii (A') to answer the question. Horne re- 
- One of 13 Negro adults who plied, "Yes sir, I do. I didn't 

I filed a suit against the Montgorn- know what I was signing. I didn't 
ery County Board of Education know I was signing for that." 
to force integration in schools tes- The school board attorney then 
tificd in a deposition on Sept. 29 asked Horne if he wanted a new 
that he had not known he was school in the Peabody section of 
becoming a party to a segrega- Troy. Horne answered, "That's 
lion action. right. In other words, that is what 
Elsie Horne, who has since been I thought I was signing for." 

allowed to withdraw from the suit, Depositions. 
said in a sworn statement taken Horne's deposition and those of 
at Troy, that until that day, he six other persons who are parties 
had never before seen the com· to the suit or witnesses in the ac 
plaint. tion now are on file in the clerk's 
Asked if he knew he was a party office here in Middle District Fed 

to a suit against the board prior eral Court. 
to a newspaper report on the case, The depositions, after being taken 
Horne answered, "no sir," although on Sept. 29, were sealed, but later 
counsel for the Negro attorneys ad· opened at a hearing in federal 
vised him not to answer. court by Judge Johnson J. Hayes, 
Then, an attorney for the school upon agreement of counsel for both 

board, asked Horne if he wished sides. 



sive ... 
("Mr. Cook knows 

NAACP is not a Communist 
organization or a Communist 
front organization," Mr. Wil 
kins siiid. "He knows also 
that neither the Attorney Gen 
eral of the United States, the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee, nor any other offi 
cial Federal body has ever 
branded the NAACP ~ Com 
munist "or a Communist-front 
organiaztion. He cannot show 
anywhere to anyone a listing 
of the NAACP as subversive by 
apy responsible body.. . 

("Mr. Cook's speech is full 
of distortions, word-juggling, 
free translations and untruths . 
. . . This string of inaccuracies 
suggests the whole speech is a 
concoction. . .. 
("It is he, not we, who are 

seeking to undermine the Gov 
ernment of the United States. 
There is nothing subversive in 
demanding equality under the 
Constitution .... ") 

Calls Purposes Nefarious 
Mr. Cook classed the NAACP 

with organizations which he 
claimed have exploited the race 
issue-not for the "welfare of' 
the Negro people"-but "forj 
their more nefarious purposes." 
They have used the issue, hel 

alleged, to "dupe naive do-good 
ers, fuzzy-minded intellectuals, 
misguided clergymen and radical 
journalists to be their pawns." I 
Representative Davis said Mr., 

Cook had asked him for certain 
information from files of the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee. "I furnished the in 
formation requested," he said, 
"but I don't remember the vari 
ous names on the list." 
Mr. Davis added that he had 

not seen iv copy of Mr. coox's 

* THE EVENING STAR, Washington, D. C. added that he would welcome ajspeech but was confident "Wand now is referred to by itsjhating white people with long 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19; 1955 chance to prove them in court. merely recites .the facts taken1officers and members as the or- records of affinity ror affiliation 

· · · . · .,,, •. , ' · · ·· ... · ·'. irom the committee records." j . . 1 • I · ' 

G • Off• ·. I ch Sees Threat to Peace Mr. . Cook cited "the record";gamz.~tion s honorary chair-. with and participation in Com- eo rg I a IC II a a rg es . In a speech prepared for de- as shoW.tJing that the NAACP ,man. . . . . ·. I munist-front, fellow - traveling 
I livery before the Peace Officers' I "was neither founded nor is (MI. Wilkins said Ml. Du- I d b . ff • • . . . "" 1 °, B · t tt . d an su vers1ve organizations. ac- •. Association of Georgia, Mr. Cook presently directed by colored .. ms was no an a orney an . . . . 'S b I b NAAC p said he wanted to make clear people."· is not nor has he ever be.en ltiv1t1es and causes have directed u v e rs I 0 n y that "the issue involved is one I "It was originated," he went on, cha1~man or 'honorary chair- and subsidized the NAACP. Its 

not of race, but rather of sub- "in New York City 46 years ago man of the NAACP. He .add- [present president, Arthur B. 
lversion." th b · hild f s th . ed that Mr. Dulsois resigned ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 19 (JP).- NAACP" Mr. Cook declared the · . . . as e ram c 1 .0 a cu em f ·o th NAACP · 1934 Spingarn of New York City, is . , I . ' . . .. . ,, He charged that activities scallawag Journalist and Rus- 1 m e m • 

Georgia s Attorney General organization is misnamed and of the NAACP "and its local sian-trained revolutionary named but returned ab?ut 1944 as a white man as are a large num- 
Eugene Cook charged today that,lthat its real design is "to force ·fronts pose a serious threat to William E. Walling. Its principal ~nector of special r.esearc~. ber of its current officers, di 
"su?version" . is Involved in the upon the South the Communist- the peace, tranquilit!, govern- personalities during . its early !~~~ ai~·angem.~nt was te[kl'.11- rectors and principal 
anti_-segregat10.11 ~rusade of the/inspired doctrine of racial inte- men~. and way of l!fe of our years were. descendapts. of the ~aid.) 

1948• 
Mr. Wi ms tors.", 

National Association for the Ad- gration and amalgamation." State. rabble-rousing abolitionists who 
vancement of Colored People. He said his statements were He proposes, he. announc.ed, fomented the strife which pre- ;:1r. Cook continued: . Mr. Cook claimed 
He implied he would seek to based on long investigation ·by to ask the · Legislature. in cipitated the war Between the In. addition to Wallmg and files of the House Un-American 
have the organization outlawed jhis staff and the staffs of Repre- January to take "appropriate States, a confiict which could DuBo15, the other NAACP Activities Committee reveal rec 
in the State. sentative Davis, Democrat of action" on "the subversive na- have been avoided but for the founders-all .white-we:·e Dr. ords of subversive connections I 
I? a presentation of what he 1 Georgia, 'and Senator Eastland, ture of t~ese act1v1t1e~.'' activiti.es of those abolitionists. Henry M_~~kowit~; ~ocial.ist Os- or fellow-traveling by more than 

called "the ugly truth about the\Democrat of Mississippi. He Observe1s saw m this lan- "Of its five founders only one wald Ga:i.iso~ Villa.id, giandson 50 NAACP officials or employes. 
guage the threat of an effort was a Negro-a Communist- of Abol!twmst . William L~oyd He listed these as including th 
~o have .the NAACP 1.Janned sympathizing lawyer named W. Garnson, and ~1ss Ma1>y Ovmg- president, the chairman of th! 
m Georgia. E. B .. DuBois, whose record. of ton. Whit~, also a _Ct~scendant of board, the honorary ·chairman, 

NAACP Replies part1c1pa~1on m Commumst, /a~ . ol~-t:me. abol!t10mst .. The 11 of 28 vice presidents, the 
, . ,. . Communist-front and surrvers1Ve. first pres.1dent of the a5soc1at10n treasurer, 28 of 47 directors, the 

Un New Yoik, Roy 'Wilkms, organizations and activities was a White Boston lawyer Moor- h · f th · 
executive secretary of the taken from the files of the com- field Storey who was id~ntified ~ air~~f 0 th e Natw,11al Legal 
NAACP, said the "speech is mittee on Un-American Activi- in his youth' with the abolitionist t om~~ ee, ·el executive secrec 
apparently part of a conspir- ties of· the United ·states House movement and who served as :;irty, t e spec'.a1 counsel, the as- b s th st t sis an spec1a counsel the 
a: . r ~ome bo~ t~rn U ·f ~ of Representatives requires eight se~retary of the original race- Southeast and West Coa;t sec 
~t ~1a ss o ~om ~ ~· n~de . pages of single-spaced, typewrit- baiter, Massachusetts Senator retaries, the director of the 
to a eg upie~eo ~~r 5 01b1e1 ten copy to outline. . . . Charles Sumner." Washington bureau, the director 
h 

1esegrbega 
eh e put~c "DuBois was director of re- The Georgia official asserted: of public relations and two field I 

sc oo s Y c ~rgmg e search for the NAACP until 1949, "From that day to this South- t · NAACP with bemg subver- ' secre anes. 
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/The Case Against 'ln+erpcsiticn' 
From The Charlotte News. 

Flimsiest weapon yet grasped by 
Dixie's most ardent champions of seg. 
regation is the "doctrine of interposi 
tion." 
It is little more than a specter from 

the republic's tortured past, a false 
principle long ago discarded. 
Yet a desperate breed of political 

extremists in Virginia and elsewhere 
are hailing it today as a respectable 
legal proposition licensing open de 
fiance of the U. S. Supreme Court 
and constitutional government. 
Nothing could be further from the 

truth. 
Interposition lies buried with the 

Civil War dead. It cannot be resur 
rected in 1956. 
According to historians, the belief 

in interposition - or "nullification" 
- is based on the theory that- the 
union of states is a voluntary one. 
Each member retains its· sovereignty, 
although, for purposes of convenience, 
certain powers of government are del 
egated to an agent, the federal gov 
ernment. But if, in the opinion of 
the state, the federal government 
usurps a right belonging to the state, 
the latter, being sovereign, must judge 
for itself. It may nullify the unau 
thorized act. 
The earliest assertions of the doct 

rine came in 1798-99 in the Kentucky 
and Virginia resolutions protesting the 
Alien and Sedition Acts of Congr2?;s. 
These were written, respecti.vdy, by 
Thomas Jefferson and James Madi 
son but were never pursued to a final 
test. The Sedition Act expired under 
its own terms in 1801. 
There are records of a lorm of inter 

position being practiced in Pennsyl 
vania in 1804 by a governor who or 
dered out state troops to resist a 
.federal court decree. Later, Georgia 
and Alabama forcibly '.mivented the 
execution of federal laws and court 
decrees relating to the Indians. Once 
tfie Georgia House of Representatives 
even passed ·a bill providing that any 
federal marshal w)lo attempted to en 
force a parti91;dr federal court de 
cree would, '.'.;e hanged. South Caro 
lina's nullification of th~ tariff laws 

1 
i}Q H\32 was based upon a theory ex 
Remded by John C. Calhoun. It was 
't-~•ttoun's notion that a state ag er on, 
W Ber ~ 

grieved by a federal law might sus 
pend the operation of the law and re 
port its action to the other states. If 
three-fourths of them decided that the 
objectionable law was not unconstitu 
tional then it in effect became rati 
fied. The dissatisfied state would 
either submit or secede. 
Thus the way was paved for the 

Civil War. 
Interposition has a seductive appeal 

for many a southerner today. But as 
a legal proposition it has no validity. 
It is an error which has led to trouble 
in the past and promises nothing bet 
ter in the future. 
Whether one agrees or disagrees 

with the U. S. Supreme Court on seg 
regation in the public schools is beside 
the point. All Americans - North and 
South - are united in a devotion 
to the constitution and to constitu 
tional government as we have known 
it through the years. The traditions 
and principles on which that govern 
ment is based are worthy of the re 
pect of every citizen. 
It must be remembered that we in 

America live in a federal union under 
a written constitution which embodies 
three fundamental concepts. 
One is that the citizen has certain 

individual rights which no one can 
deny him. These are outlined in the 
first ten amendments to the consti 
tuti(''!~ !'<."Xlwn as the Bill of Rights. 
, Another is the concept of dual sov. 
ereignty, under which certain powers 
are enjoyed by the states and others 

. by the national government. 
Finally, there is the concept of sep 

aration of powers, whereby no branch 
of the government shall be given sov 
ereign power. 
But these concepts will amount to 

nothing unless the constitution is en 
forced as the law of the land - riot 
merely as a pious hope, not merely 
as standards for individuals or states 
to observe or not to observe as they 
see fit. 
Whenever a state steps on the 

domain of government that action 
shall be null and void. 
It is the same when the federal 

government takes action encroaching 
upon the rights of states or individ 
uals. 
But if we are to have a government 

of law and not of arbitrary will there 

must be a body to declare the law. 
That body in the United States is the 
Supreme Court, the keystone of the 
arch of constitutional government. 
The chief function of the Supreme 

Court is to stay the hands of those 
who would encroach upon the rights 
enjoyed by the federal government, 
the states or individuals. In· addition, 
it has the obligation of preserving 
the constitutional balance - between 
the nation nnd the states and between 
the three branches of the national gov. 
ernment. 
Thus the principles of law and po 

litical practice place the guardianship 
of the constitution in the hands of the 
judiciary. But the constitution draws 
the lines in only general terms. They 
are in constant need of interpretation 
and reinterpretation. 
It was a reinterpretation of the con 

stitution which produced the Supreme 
Court decision of May 7, 1954, ban 
ning segregation in the public schools. 
The ancient separate-but-equal doct 
rine was upset. It was, to us, a dis 
appointing decision for the separate 
but-equal philosophy seemed well-root. 
ed in law and in logic. 
But, as Chief Justice Marshall ob 

served in 1819 in McCulloch vs. Mary 
land, the constitution is "intended to 
endure for ages to come, and con 
sequently, to be adapted to the various 
crises of human affairs." It is a liv 
ing document. It is naive of any Amer 
ican to think that it is finished and 
immutable. It falls to the Supreme 
Court to keep it alive and growing. 
It is true that the interpretations are 
by men. That is inescapable. But the 
interpretations are made according to 
general principles of government in 
the light of the wisdom of the times 
under which governmental powers are 
to be applied . 
The decision of the court, however 

unpalatable, should not be made the 
subject of scorn. To defy scornfully 
and arrogantly the law as it is handed 
down by the court is to defy constitu, 
tional government. 
Interposition has a fetching label 

and a history full of bluff and bluster. 
But it represents a futile, inappropri 
ate gesture. Moreover, it is inconsis 
tent with the principles of constitu 
tional government as we know and 
practice them. 
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the attached 

publication will be of 

interest to you. 

We would appreciate 

any comment you may 

wish to make. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Secretary 

LO 3-6890 
20 WEST 40TH STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE 
20 WEST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 
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January 11, 1956 
I JP..~ N'E. 1-· 

. l '() {)£.~ ~ ,-· c. 0• ~.nD.ll 

HONORABLE MEI!IBERS OF THE EOUSE OF REPRESENI'ATIVE :) C0"'~t ., r-; ' . 
..:,; c . 
//. c- ,v . .. \ 

Since the attached p01nphlet was printed, anothet_g~l'or-ed man in 
Mississippi was shot twice by would-be assassins on November 25, 1955, but 
managed to survive. He was a leader in the NAACP in Be l zon i , Mississippi, 
and his simple statement was: 

"I am sixty years old and never had the vote. That's what I wanted 
and that's why they shot rneo" 

On December 5 in Glendora, Mississippi a Negro filling station 
attendant was shot dead in cold blood. Glendora is 10 miles from Sumner, 
ti!ississippi. scene of the Till murder trial. The white man who has been 
arrested for the shooting is a relative of J.W. Mil01n, one of the two men 
acquitted of murdering the Till boy0 

In these crimes law enforcement in Mississippi has been a farceo If 
citizens are to be protected, if their right to vote is to be made secure, 
the second session of the 84th Congress must enact Federal civil rights laws 
giving the Department of Justice authority to act. 

Very sincerely yours, 
. />: , / 1 I 'ti I . . 

/I' . ( ·- ,{ ,. ~/ , ·(._/ ,/ / /' r./ { .A 1 _ ·' . ,/ 
/ '\... I .. ,...._ ~ 

Roy Wilkins 
Ex~cutive Secretary 
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Foul deeds will rise, 
Though all the earth o'erwhelm, to men's eyes. 

Hamlet,/, ii 

Backdrop for Murder 
A Few Killings-An Associated Press dispatch written 

by Sam Johnson and datelined from Jackson, Miss., Sep 
tember 9, 1954, says in part: 

"White men who want to keep segregation in force are 
banding into 'citizens councils' throughout Mississippi, 
several legislators said today. 

"The peaceful approach was emphasized by several 
leaders in Washington County ... But some other legis 
lators from the Delta and other 'black counties' where 
Negroes outnumber whites, predicted bloodshed .... 

"One said 'a few killings' would be the best thing for 
the state just before the people vote on a proposed con 
stitutional amendment empowering the Legislature to 
abolish public schools. 

"The 'few killings' would make certain that the people 
would approve the amendment and 'would save a lot of 
bloodshed later on,' he added." 

Obligated to Defy-Buck P. Patton, a staff writer for 
the Memphis, Tenn., Press-Scimitar, reports a rally of the 
Citizens Council at Senatobia, Miss., August 12, 1955, and 
quotes United States Senator James 0. Eastland (Dem., 
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Miss.) as saying: "On May 17 the Constitution of the 
United States was destroyed ... You are not required to 
obey any court which passes out such a ruling. In fact, 
you are obligated to defy it." 

Gun and Torch-Although he said it was "abhorrent," 
John C. Satterfield, president of the Mississippi Bar Asso 
ciation and a member of the board of governors of the 
American Bar Association, in a speech at Greenville, 
Miss., nevertheless listed "the gun and torch" as one of 
the three methods of continuing segregation. 

Blood on Marble Steps-The New York Times for April 
23, 1955, reports a speech by Frederick Sullens, editor of 
the Jackson, Miss., DailyNews, before the American So 
ciety of Newspaper Editors meeting in Washington, D. C., 
at the Statler Hotel April 22, in which he is quoted as 
saying: "Mississippi will not obey the decision. If an effort 
is made to send Negroes to school with white children, 
there will be bloodshed. The stains of that bloodshed will 
be on the Supreme Court steps." 

White Man's Problem-In a front page editorial August 
22, 1955, the Jackson, Miss. Daily News describes Dr. 
A.H. McCoy, state president of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People, as "insolent, 
arrogant and hot-headed" and says, "The fanatical mouth 
ings of McCoy have reached the limit. If not suppressed 
by his own race, he will become the white man's problem." 

Blood on Their Hands-An editorial in the Yazoo City, 
Miss., Herald early in September, 1955, says: "Through 
the furor over the Emmett Till case we hope someone 
gets this over to the nine ninnies who comprise the present 
U. S. Supreme Court. Some of the young Negro's blood 
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is on their own hands also." 
This is not the United States-In the first of a series of 

articles appearing in the New York Herald Tribune Sep 
tember 18, 1955, Homer Bigart, its world-famous corre 
spondent, quotes Robert P. Patterson, executive secretary 
of the Mississippi Citizens Councils, as saying: "Sir, this is 
not the United States. This is Sunflower County, Missis 
sippi." 
In this climate of opinion which derides the courts 

and the rule of law, which harps on violence, sometimes 
nakedly and sometimes through the device of repeated 
disavowal, three persons were murdered in Mississippi 
between May 7 and August 28, 1955. 

Getting Away With Murder 

Near midnight on May 7 the Rev. George 
W. Lee was driving home in his town of 
Belzoni, Miss., in Humphreys County. An 
other car overtook him on a dark street. 

There were two shotgun blasts from the passing car and 
Rev. Lee slumped over his steering wheel with his jaw shot 
away. He died before he could be taken to a hospital. 

Rev. Lee was the first of his race to register to vote in 
Humphreys County and he had urged others to register. 
He had told a friend on the afternoon of his death day 
that he had been ordered to remove his name from the 
registration list. He had refused to do so. 
No arrests have been made. 
The Sheriff said the lead pellets in Rev. Lee's jaw and 

neck "could have been fillings from his teeth." 
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In the broad daylight of Saturday after 
noon, August 13, Lamar Smith was shot 
dead in front of the courthouse at Brook 
haven, Miss. He had been active in getting 

voters out for the primary election August 2 and was 
working on the run-off primary scheduled for August 23. 

Brookhaven is the home town of Circuit Judge Tom 
Brady who has been active in the formation of White 
Citizens Councils and who has made speeches in and out 
of Mississippi advocating the impeachment of the United 
States Supreme Court. 

A grand jury on September 21, 1955, failed to return 
an indictment against the three men arrested in connec 
tion with the Smith murder. 

The District Attorney is reported in a United Press 
dispatch as accusing the Sheriff of refusing to make an 
immediate arrest "although he knew everything I know" 
about the slaying. In another dispatch the District A ttor 
ney is quoted as saying: "The Sheriff told me he saw 
Noah Smith (one of the accused men) leave the scene 
of the killing with blood all over him. It was his duty to 
take that man into custody regardless of who he was, 
but he did not do it." 

Sometime after 2 a.m. on August 28, 
Emmett Louis Till, 14, who had come to 
the town of Money, Miss., from Chicago to 
visit his great-uncle, Moses Wright, was 

kidnapped at gun point, beaten, shot and thrown into the 
Tallahatchie River. 

Two half-brothers, J. W. Milam, 36, and Roy Bryant, 
24, were tried for murder in Sumner, Miss., in Tallahatchie 
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County where the body was found. The two admitted tak 
ing the Till boy from his uncle's cabin because he allegedly 
"wolf-whistled" at Mrs. Bryant three or four days earlier, 
but said they released him unharmed a short time later. 
Moses Wright identified Milam from the witness stand as 
the man who had come to his home with a drawn gun, 
demanded the Till boy, took him from his bed and pushed 
him into a waiting car. 

An all-white jury (only voters may serve on juries and 
none of the county's 19,000 Negroes is permitted to vote) 
took only one hour and seven minutes to acquit the two 
defendants who were released on bail pending the facing 
of a kidnap charge in neighboring LeFlore County later 
in the fall or winter. 

The Sheriff said the body was not that of the Till boy, 
but was part of a plot by the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People. 

John C. Whitten, one of the five attorneys defending 
Milam and Bryant, in addressing the jury said: "I am 
sure every last Anglo-Saxon one of you has the courage 
to free these men ... " 
The Jackson (Miss). Daily News said editorially.Septem 

ber 25, 1955: "It is best for all concerned that the Bryant 
Milam case be forgotten as quickly as possible. It has 
received far more publicity than should have been given." 

This Is Mississippi 
.. 

These were not murders of passion, or for profit, but 
futile, cold, brutal murders to bolster a theory of superi 
ority based upon skin color. 
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It is the people who make a state. It is their sense of 
decency and humanity, their delineation between right 
and wrong, their relative kinship to the Almighty and their 
stewardship of that kinship which determine the society 
of the state. 

This is Mississippi, a state within the United States of 
America, 179 years after the Declaration of Independence 
which asserted: "All men are created equal and are en 
dowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights ... " 

This is Mississippi, 164 years after the ratification of 
the Bill of Rights which declares (Article V) that no citi 
zen shall "be deprived of life, liberty or property without 
due process of law." 

This is Mississippi 85 years after the adoption of the 
Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution which provides: 
"The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not 
be denied or abridged by the United States or by any state, 
on account of race, color or previous condition of servi 
tude." 

This is Mississippi, 2000 years after the birth of Jesus 
Christ who said once to his disciples: " ... yea, the time 
cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he 
doeth God service. And these things will they do unto 
you, because they have not known the Father, nor me." 
(St. John 16:2,3.) 
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Delta Region of Mississippi 

l, 
-, 

Belzoni, site of assassination 
of Rev. George W. Lee. 

Brookhaven, where Lamar 
Smith was shot down in broad 
dayJigbt in front of Courthouse. 

Money, site of the Bryant 
store and kidnaping of 14-year 
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SPEECH 
OF 

HON. JAMES 0. EASTLAND 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Thursday, May 26, 1955 

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, yes 
terday I submitted a resolution asking 
the Senate to endorse an investigation 
of the alleged scientific authorities upon 
which tne Supreme Court relied to sus 
tain its decisinn in the school integra .. 
tion cases of last year. As will be re 
vealed in detail in my remarks, there is 
clear and unmistakable evidence that 
the Court chose to follow the insidious 
and false propaganda foisted by alien 
ideologies rather than rely on the Con 
stitution as written, and long established 
legal precedents. 
I ask unanimous consent that the text 

of my resolution (S. Res. 104) be in 
serted in my remarks at this point of 
the RECORD. 

THE RESOLUTION 

There being no objection, the resolu 
tion was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
Whereas the Supreme Court of the United 

States rendered a decision on May 17, 1954, 
in the case of Brown et ai. v. Board of Edu 
cation of Topeka et al. and four related cases, 
which admittedly departed from the estab 
lished law and precedents in declaring the 
"separate but equal" doctrine of separation 
of the white and black races was uncon 
stitutional insofar as it applied to public 
school facilities; and 
Whereas this decision was based solely and 

alone on psychological, sociological, and an 
thropological considerations, in that the 
Court stated: "Whatever may have been the 
extent of psychological knowledge at the 
time of Plessy v. Ferguson, this finding is 
amply supported by modern authority"; and 
Whereas the footnote to the opinion lists 

six allegedly modern authorities and con- 
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eludes with the sentence: "And see generally 
Mydral, An American Dilemma ( 1944) ": and 
Whereas a provisional investigation of the 

authorities upon which the Supreme Court 
relied reveals to a shocking degree their con 
nection with and participation in the world 
wide Communist conspiracy, in that Bram 
eld and Frazier, listed in the group of 6 
authorities, have no less than 28 citations 
in the files of the Committee on Un-Ameri 
can Activities of the United States House of 
Representatives revealing.niembership in, or 
participation with, Communist or Commu 
nist-front organieattons and activities; and 
Whereas the bock, An American Dilemml.l, 

was prepared by a Swedish Socialist, who 
declared in the book that the United States 
Constitution was "impractical and unsuited 
to modern conditions" and its adoption was 
"nearly a plot against the common people"; 
and 
Whereas this book was the result of col 

laboration between Mydral and certain al 
leged "scholars and experts" assigned him 
by the Carnegie Corp., of Alger Hiss fame; 
and 
Whereas 16 of these so-called scholars and 

experts, who contributed to no less than 272 
different articles and portions of the book, 
have been cited numerous times as members 
of Communist and subversive organizations; 
and 
Whereas the citation of these authorities 

clearly indicates a dangerous influence and 
control exerted on the court by Communist 
front pressure groups and other enemies of 
the American Republic and individual mem 
bers thereof that Is inimical to the general 
welfare and best interest of the Republic; 
and 
Whereas this Senate, the 16 sovereign 

States whose constitutions were nullified by 
the 1!legal decision of the Supreme Court, 
and all of the people of the United States are 
now entitled to know beyond doubt and per 
adventure the complete extent and degree of 
communist and Communist-front activity 
and influence in the preparation of the 
psuedo "modern scientific authority" which 
was the sole and only basis for the decision 
of the Supreme Court: Now, therefore, be it 

(3). 



Resolved, That it is the sense of the Senate 
that the. Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
should proceed under its presently consti 
tuted powers to investigate the extent and 
degree of participation by individuals and 
groups identified with the Communist con 
spiracy, Communist-front organizations, ~nd 
alien ideologies, in the formation of the 
"modern scientific authority" upon which 
the Supreme Gourt relied in the school inte 
gration cases. 

SUPREME COURT BRAINWASHED 

Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, some 
what more than 1 year ago I pointed out 
in an address "on this floor that the 
Supreme Court had been indoctrinated 
and brajnwa'shed by left-wing pressure 
groups; that 'individual members of the 
Court were influenced by and were guilty 
of grossly improper conduct in accepting 
awards and emoluments from groups and 
organizations interested in political liti 
gation before the Court and bent on 
changing and destroying our American 
way of life; that such reprehenstbie con 
duct placed a question mark by the valid 
ity and the integrity of their decisions 
in cases in which these groups were in 
terested, of which the school segregation 
cam is one. 
Today, I am calling upon the Members 

of the Senate to consider an even more 
serious problem. The Court has not only 
arrogated to Itself powers which were 
not delegated to it under the Constitu 
tion of the United States and has entered 
the fields of the legislative and executive 
branches of the Government, but they 
are attempting to graft into the organic 
law of the land the teachings, preach 
ments, and social doctrines arising from 
a political philosophy which is the an 
tithesis of the principles upon which this 
Government was founded. The origin 
of the doctrines can be traced to Karl 
Marx, and their propagation is part and 
parcel of the conspiracy to divide and 
destroy this Government through in 
ternal controversy. The Court adopts 
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this propaganda as "modern scientific 
authority." 

NO PRECEDENT EXCEPT IN RUSSIA 

Mr. President, In the long legal his 
tory of this country, there has never be 
fore been a time when an Appellate 
Court or Supreme Court of the United 
States relied solely and alone on scien 
tific authority to sustain a legal decision. 
I am informed that in the long history 
of British jurisprudence, there has never 
been a time when the high courts of 
England have resorted to such dubious 
authority, but that their decisions have 
been based on the law. Mr. President, 
my information is that the one time 
when the high appellate court of any 
major western nation has resorted to 
text books and the works of agitators to 
sustain its decision was when the high 
court of Germany sustained Hitler's 
racist laws. 
What the Bar and the people of the 

United States are slow to realize is that 
in the rendition of the opinion on the 
school segregation cases the entire 
basis of American jurisprudence was 
swept away. There is only one other 
comparable system of jurisprudence 
which is based upon the winds of vacil 
lating, political, and pseudo scientific 
opinion-the Peoples Courts of Soviet 
Russia. In that vast vacuum of liberty, 
the basis of their jurisprudence is the 
vacillating, ever-changing winds of 
pseudo authority. And that today is the 
basis of American jurisprudence as an 
nounced by a unanimous opinion of our 
Supreme Court. 

SUPREME COURT ADMITS INCOMPETENCE 

Justice Frankfurter handed down an 
opinion as late as April 28, 1952, with 
the concurrence of Chief Justice Vinson 
and Justices Burton, Minton, and Clark, 
in which he absolutely denied the com 
petence of the Court to pass upon issues 
such as those presented in the segrega 
tion cases. He said: 



Only those lacking responsible humility 
will have a confident solution for problems 
as intractable as the frictions attributable to 
differences of race, color, or religion. • • • 
Certainly the due-process clause does not re 
quire the legislature to be In the vanguard 
of sclence--especlally sciences as young as 
human sociology and cultural anthro 
pology. • • • 

It is not within our competence to con 
firm or deny claims of social scientists as to 
the dependence of the Individual on the 
position of his racial or religious group in 
the community. 

The Supreme Court, unable to relate 
science to the fifth amendment, has done 
an unheard of thing. It has now found 
scientific authorities to attempt to sus 
tain its view of what the 14th amend 
ment should mean. Who are these au 
thorities? From what background do 
they come? What has been the nature 
of their work and activities? 

THE "MODERN'' AUTHORITIES 

Let us consider the so-called modern 
authorities on psychology cited by the 
Court as its authority to change and 
destroy the constitutional guaranties of 
the reserved natural right of the people 
of the States of the Union to freedom of 
choice and of the States to regulate their 
public schools. 

K. B. CLARK 

First, they cited one K. B. Clark, a 
Negro, so-called social-science expert 
employed by the principal plaintiff in 
the segregation cases, the NAACP, whose 
lawyer argued these cases before the 
Court. To say the least, it is the most 
unusual procedure for any court to 
accept a litigant's paid employee as an 
authority on anything, let alone as an 
authority on psychology, to put him 
above the Constitution itself. 

THEODORE BRAMELD 

Then, too, we find cited by the Court 
as another alleged modern authority on 
psychology to override our Constitution, 
one Theodore Brameld, regarding whom 
the files of the Committee on Un-Ameri- 
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can Activities of the United States 
House of Representatives are replete 
with citations and information. He is 
cited as having been a member of no 
less than 10 organizations declared to 
be communistic, Communist-front, or 
Communist dominated. His name has 
frequently appeared in the news columns 
of the Daily Worker. 
Brameld, according to the Communist 

Official Daily Worker of February 28, 
1949, signed a statement of the Com 
mittee for Free Political Advocacy de· 
fending the 12 Communist leaders. 
Again, on December 10, 1952, the Daily 

Worker shows that Brameld signed an 
appeal to President Truman requesting 
amnesty for leaders of the Communist 
Party convicted under the Smith Act. 
And, again, on February 10, 1938, the 

Daily Worker shows Theodore Brameld 
to have signed a letter in defense of the 
appointment of Simon W. Gerson, a 
Communist, to the staff of Stanley Isaacs. 
His name appears on a brief submitted 

by Cultural Workers to the Supreme 
Court in October 1949, on behalf of the 
10 convicted defendants engaged in the 
motion-picture industry, who were 
charged with contempt of a congres 
sional committee for refusing to affirm or 
deny membership in the Communist 
Party in response to committee ques 
tions. 
He was affiliated with the American 

Committee for Protection of Foreign 
Born, as shown by the Daily Worker of 
August 10, 1950, which committee was 
cited as subversive and Communist by 
Attorney General Tom Clark in letters 
to the Loyalty Review Board, released 
on June 1 and September 21, 1948, and 
was redesignated by Attorney General 
Brownell, April 29, 1953, under pro 
visions of Executive Order 10450. The 
Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities cited the American Committee 
for Protection of Foreign Born as "one 
of the oldest auxiliaries of the Commu 
nist Party in the United States.'' 



He was listed by the Daily Worker on 
January 11 and 25, 1938, as a supporter 
of the Boycott Japanese Goods Confer 
ence of the American League for Peace 
and Democracy. The American League 
for Peace and Democracy was estab 
lished in the United States in 1937 as 
successor to the American League 
Against War and Fascism "in an effort 
to create public sentiment on behalf of 
a foreign policy adapted to the interests 
of the Soviet Union" and "was designed 
to conceal Communist control, in accord 
ance with the new tactics of the Com 
munist International." 
This ls shown by report of Attorney 

General Biddle, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
September 24, 1942; by report of Attor 
ney General Clark-letters to Loyalty 
Review Board, released June 1 and Sep 
tember 21, 1948; and by Attorney Gen 
eral Brownell in· his memorandum of 
April 29, 1953. The Special Committee 
on Un-American Activities cited the 
American League for Peace and Democ 
racy as "the largest of the Communist 
front movements in the United States," 
by its report of January 3, 1939, and 
other· reports cited March 29, 1944. 
Brameld was one of those who issued 

a statement of the Committee for Peace 
ful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact, 
dated December 14, 1949, calling for an 
international agreement to ban the use 
of atomic weapons. But the Committee 
for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic 
Pact was formed as a result of the Con 
ference for Peaceful Alternatives to the 
Atlantic Pact to further the case of 
Communists in the United States do 
ing their part in the Moscow campaign, 
according to a report of the Committee 
on Un-American Activities, April 25, 
1951. 
He was a sponsor of the Midcentury 

Conference for Peace, May 29 and 30, 
1950, which was cited by the committee 
as having been "aimed to assembling as 
many gullible persons as possible under 
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Communist direction and turning them 
into a vast sounding board for Commu 
nist propaganda." 
Brameld was a sponsor of the Confer 

ence of the Cultural and Scientific Con 
ference for World Peace, held under aus 
pices of the National Council of the Arts, 
Sciences, and Professions, New York 
City, March 25-27, 1949. On April 19, 
1949, the Committee on Un-American 
Activities cited the Cultural and Scien 
tific Conference as a Communist-front, 
which "was actually a supermobilization 
of the inveterate wheelhorses and sup 
porters of the Communist Party and its 
auxiliary organizations." 
Brameld was a sponsor of a conference 

held October 9 and 10, 1948, by the 
National Council of the Arts, Sciences, 
and Professions, which was cited as 
Communist-front in the same committee 
report on April 18, 1949. 
In October 1936 he was a member 

of the Nonpartisan Committee for the 
Reelection of Congressman Vito Marcan 
tonio, which organization was cited by 
the Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities as a Communist-front on 
March 29, 1944. 
In 1939, Theodore Brameld also was a 

sponsor of the Refugee Scholarship and 
Peace Campaign, which was cited as 
Communist-front by the Special Com 
mittee on Un-American Activities in its 
report March 29, 1944. 
There is the public record of Theodore 

Brameld, who was cited by the Supreme 
Court as a modern authority on psy 
chology in support of its racial integra 
tion decision of May 17, 1954. This rec 
ord not only was available to Chief Jus 
tice Warren and the Associate Justices 
of the Supreme Court upon request, but 
this record of Brameld was made up 
partly by an Attorney General who is 
now a member of the Court which ren 
dered that decision, and by official 
printed report of the administration of 



Chief Justice Warren when he was gov 
ernor of the state of California. 

E. FRANKLIN FRAZIER 

Also cited by the Court as one of its 
modern authorities on psychology to 
overthrow the accepted meaning of a 
provision of the United States Constitu 
tion was one E. Franklin Frazier. The 
files of the Committee on Un-American 
Activities of the United States House of 
Representatives contain 18 citations of 
Frazier's connection with Communist 
causes in the United States. 
He signed a statement of the National 

Federation for Constitutional Liberties, 
hailing the War Department's order re 
garding commissions for Communists. 
The National Federation for Constitu 
tional Liberties was cited by the At 
torney General in letters furnished the 
Loyalty Commission on December 4, 1947, 
and September 21, 1948, as subversive 
and Communist and, now listen, Mr. 
President, as "part of what Lenin called 
the solar system of organizations osten 
sibly having no connection with the 
Communist Party, by which Communists 
attempt to create sympathizers and sup 
porters of their program." The special 
committee in its report of March 29, 1944, 
cited the National Federation for Con 
stitutional Liberties as "one of the 
viciously subversive organizations of the 
Communist Party." On September 2, 
1947, the special committee again cited 
the National Federation for Constitu 
tional Liberties as among a "maze of or 
ganizations" which were "spawned for 
the alleged purpose of defending civil 
liberties in general, but actually in 
tended to protect Communist subversion 
from any penalties under the law." 
FTazier was a sponsor of the Washing 

ton Committee for Democratic Action, 
which was cited as subversive and Com 
munist by the Attorney General of the 
United States in letters released Decem 
ber 4, 1947, and September 21, 1948. 
E. Franklin Frazier published a 

pamphlet entitled "Seeing Is Believing" 
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in 1947, as a member of the Council on 
African Affairs, Inc., of which he was a 
member. 
The Council on African Affairs, Inc., 

was cited as subversive and Communist 
by the Attorney General in letters re 
leased December 4, 1947, and September 
21, 1943. 
E. Franklin Frazier signed an appeal 

to lift the Spanish embargo sponsored 
by the Negro People's Committee to Aid 
Spanish Democracy, as shown by the 
Daily Vvorker of February 8, 1939. The 
Negro People's Committee to Aid Spanish 
Democracy was cited as a Communist 
front organization by the Special Com 
mitte on Un-American Activities in its 
report of March 29, 1944. 
In 1946, evidence in the House Com• 

mittee on Un-American Activities show 
ed that Frazier was a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Committee for 
a Democratic Far Eastern Policy which 
was cited by the Attorney General as a 
Communist organization in a letter re 
leased April 27, 1949. 
The same Frazier, as a member of the 

Civil Rights Congress, signed a state 
ment defending the Communist Party, 
as shown by the Communist Daily Work 
er, April 16, 1947. The Attorney General 
cited the Civil Rights Congress as sub 
versive and Communist in letters re 
leased December 4, 1947, and September 
21, 1948. The Congressional Committee, 
in its report of September 2, 1947, cited 
the group as "dedicated not to the 
broader issues of civil liberties, but spe 
cifically to the defense of individual 
Communists and the Communist Party" 
and "controlled by individuals who are 
either members of the Communist Party 
or openly Joyal to it." 
Frazier was named in the Communist 

Daily Worker of July 18, 1949, as one of 
the sponsors of a group defending the 12 
Communist leaders on trial. The same 
information appeared on the back of a 
letterhead of the National Non-Partisan 
Committee to Defend the Rights of the 



12 Communist leaders, dated September 
9, 1949; and in the Daily Worker of Oc 
tober 3, 1949. 
In 1947, Frazier was a member of the 

executive board of the Southern Con 
ference for Human Welfare. By the 
Special Committee report of March 29, 
1944, the Southern Oonference for Hu 
man Welfare was cited as a Communist 
Froat Organization; and on June 12, 
1947, the Congressional Committee cited 
the Southern Conference for Human 
Welfare as a Communist front organiza 
tion "which seeks to attract Southern 
liberals on the basis of its seeming in 
terest in the problems of the South" al 
though its "professed interest in South 
ern Welfare is simply an expedient for 
larger aims serving the Soviet Union and 
its subservient Communist Party in the 
United States." 
E. Franklin Frazier was a speaker at 

the Southern Negro Youth Congress, as 
shown by the Communist Daily Worker 
of January 23, 1937. The Southern Ne 
gro Youth Congress was cited as sub 
versive and among the affilates and com 
mittees of the Communist Party, United 
States of America, which seeks to alter 
the form of Government of the United 
States by unconstitutional means. It 
was thus cited by the Attorney General 
in a letter released December 4, 1947. 
The group was cited ll;S a Communist 
front organization by the Special Com 
mittee in its report dated January 3, 
1940. 
Frazier's name appeared in a pub 

lished signed statement in the Washing 
ton Post on May 18, 1948, as opposing the 
Mundt-Nixon anti-Communist bill. 
E. Franklin Frazier was a member of 

the Citizens' Committee To Free Earl 
Browder, which was cited by the Attor 
ney General as Communist, in a letter 
released April 27, 1949, and previously as 
shown by the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of 
September 24, 1942. The special com 
mittee, in its report of March 29, 1944, 
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cited the citizens' committee as a Com 
munist-front organization. 
Frazier was a sponsor of Social Work 

Today, in 1940, and he was one of those 
credited, by its publication in February 
1942, as having made it possible for So 
cial Work Today to strengthen and pre 
pare itself for the supreme test. Social 
Work Today was cited as a Communist 
magazine by the special committee in 
its report of March 29, 1944. 
E. Franklin Frazier was one of those 

who signed a statement condemning the 
"punitive measures directed against the 
Communist Party," as shown by the 
Communist Daily Worker of April 16 
and 20, 1947. 
Frazier wrote the book The Negro in 

the United States, which was favorably 
reviewed by the Communist social jour 
nals, The Worker and Daily People's 
World, on May 15, 1949, and July 28, 
1949; and his book was advertised in the 
Communist Workers Book Shop Cata 
logs for 1949 and 1950. Incidentally, 
Frazier's Communist officially adopted 
book The Negro in the United States is 
the same book which was officially 
adopted and cited as authority by the 
United States Supreme Court in its ra 
cial integration public-school cases on 
May 17, 1954. 
The same Frazier glorified the brazen 

Negro Communist Paul Robeson, accord 
ing to the Communist Daily Worker of 
November 4, 1949, by stating at a public 
meeting in Turner's Arena "that in 
American culture the Negro male has 
never been permitted to play a mascu 
line role. Robeson represents the Ne 
gro man in the masculine role as a fear 
less and independent thinker." 
Frazier was vice chairman of the 

National Council of the Arts, Sciences, 
and Professions, which was cited by 
the congressional committee, in its re 
port of March 25, 1949, as a Communist 
front organization. 
E. Franklin Frazier was an endorser of 

the World Peace Appeal, in September 



1950; he was a signer of the Stockholm 
World Appeal to Outlaw Atomic Weap 
ons, in October 1950. The World Peace 
Appeal was cited as a petition campaign 
launched by the PE!1.·manen1 Committee 
of the World Peace Congress at its meet 
ing in Stockholm, March 16-19, 1950, as 
having "received the enthusiastic ap 
proval of every section of the interna 
tional Communist nierarchy": as hav 
ing been lauded in the Communist press, 
putting "every individual Communist on 
notice that he 'has the duty to rise to 
this appeal'"; and as having "received 
the official endorsement of the Supreme 
Soviet of the U.S. S. R., which has been 
echoed by the governing bodies of every 
Communist satellite country, and by all 
Communist Parties throughout the 
world." I refer to the congressional 
committee House report No. 378 on the 
Communist "peace" offensive, of April 
1, 1951. 
The same E. Franklin Frazier, accord 

ing to the Communist official organs, 
Daily Worker, of October 19, 1950, and 
the Daily People's World, of October 23, 
1950, was a sponsor of the American 
Sponsoring Committee for Representa 
tion at the World Peace Congress. In 
this connection, his photograph appeared 
in the Daily People's World. The con 
gressional committee cited the World 
Peace Congress as a Communist front 
among the "peace conferences" which 
"have been organized under Communist 
initiative in various countries through 
out the world as a part of a campaign 
against the North Atlantic Defense 
Pact." 
Frazier signed a letter by the Commit 

tee for Peaceful Alternatives, on March 
30, 1950. 
The congressional committee, in its re 

port on the Communist peace offensive, 
April 1, 1951, cited the Committee for 
Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact 
as an organization which was formed to 
further the cause of Communists in the 
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United States doing their part in the 
Moscow campaign. 
The same E. Pranklin Frazier, adopted 

by the United ~ates Supreme Court as 
one of its leading modern authorities on 
psychology, was also a sponsor of the 
Spanish Refugee Appeal of the Joint 
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, which 
the Attorney General.cited, in letters re 
leased December 4, 1947, and September 
21, 1948, as subversive ·and· Ccmmunist, 
and which the House special committee, 
in its report on March 29, 1944, cited as 
a Communist-front organization. 
To round out his great career in the 

Communist cause, the same E. Franklin 
Frazier, according to the Communist offi 
cial. organ, the Daily Worker of March 
5, 1951, signed a letter to President Tru 
man, asking him to recognize the seat 
ing of the Communist Peoples Republic 
of China in the United Nations. 
E. Franklin Frazier has been too 

prominently and frequently connected 
with Communist and subversive organi 
zations for almost anyone in public life 
in Washington not to have been put on 
notice. Certainly, the highest Court of 
the land was more than careless in de 
fending the Constitution by adopting E. 
Franklin Frazier as an alleged authority 
on modern psychology to override and 
overthrow the fundamental principles of 
our Constitution. 

MYRDAL'S AMERICAN DILEMMA 

The Court cited and adopted generally, 
and without reservation, as its leading 
authority on modern psychology, 
Myrdal's book An American Dilemma, 
when it said-and I quote from Chief 
Justice Warren's opinion: "And see gen 
erally Myrdal, An American Dilemma, 
1944." 
Let us take a look and see what the 

Court adopted as its leading authority 
on modern psychology as the basis for its 
racial integration decision, when it 
adopted Myrdal's An American Dilemma. 
In 1937 the Carnegie Foundation 

brought over Dr. Gunnar Myrdal, pro- 



fessor in the University of Stockholm. 
He was described by the corporation as a 
social economist. He called himself a 
social engineer. He was a Socialist 
who had served the Communist cause. 
He admitted he had no knowledge of the 
Negro question in the United States. He 
was hired to make an investigation of 
race relations in this country; was given 
an ample staff and funds for that pur 
pose, and was told to publish his find 
ings. On this project Myrdal naturally 
found himself in the company of those 
recommended by the Carnegie Founda 
tion, of Alger Hiss fame. 
MYRDAL'S CONTEMPT FOR U. S. CONSTITUTICN 

Myrdal has an utter contempt for the 
principles upon which the United States 
was founded and for the political system 
to which the people adhere. It is incred 
ible that the Supreme Court could have 
overlooked, if they read it at all, certain 
remarks that are contained in his book, 
on which the Court mainly bases its 
decision. Myrdal stated that the Con 
stitution of the United States was "im 
practical and unsuited to modern con 
ditions" and its adoption was "nearly a 
plot against the common people." This 
is purely Communist propaganda, which 
was cited by the Supreme Court, and 
on which the Chief Justice of the United 
States based a very far-reaching deci 
sion looking to the destruction of our 
form of government. I have often 
wondered what was the source of the 

in the pro-Communist influence 
Supreme Court. 
Myrdal shows that he did not write 

this 1,400 page book himself. He hedged 
himself about with many self-imposed 
restrictions and "value premises," so 
that the book has no scientific validity, 
either from the standpoint of biology, 
sociology, or psychology. 

THE COOPERATIVE SOCL~L EXPERTS 

Myrdal shows that his book was the 
work of several so-called social experts 
furnished him by the Carnegie Founda- 
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tion, of Alger Hiss fame. It would be 
more in keeping with the facts, if, when 
Myrdal gave the names of most of these 
Carnegie Foundation "social experts," 
he had said that they were taken right 
out of lists of members of Communist 
and subversive organizations dedicated 
to the overthrow of our Constitution and 
the United States Government, because 
that is the actual fact. 
If Chief Justice warren had only taken 

the time and trouble to refresh his 
memory from his own State's officially 
printed reports and records of his own 
administration as governor of his own 
state, he would have found, and he can 
still find, the names of these Myrdal 
"social experts" in the fourth report en 
un-American activities in California, 
1948, and the sixth report published in 
1951 on Communist front organizations 
by the Joint Fact-Finding Committee to 
the 1948 and 1951 regular California 
Legislature, when the Chief Justice was 
governor of the State of California. 
certainly Judge Warren cannot claim 

unfamiliarity with his own State official 
reports on such an important subject. 
I shall give 16 names furnished by the 

Carnegie Foundation as "social experts" 
to Gunnar Myrdal, the Swedish "social 
engineer," for the writing of "An Amer 
ican Dilemma" adopted in full by the 
court and their Communist connections 
according to the official 1948 California 
report, made at the time the Chief Jus 
tice was Governor of California. 
The tenor of that book is to the effect 

that the American form of government 
has outlived its usefulness, and that the 
Constitution of the United States is a 
plot against the common people of this 
country. That was the message of the 
principal authority relied on by the Chief 
Justice of the United States in this far 
reaching decision. 

NAMES AND ORGANIZATIONS 

The names and organizations with 
which the Myrdal advisers were affili 
ated are as follows: 



Frank Boas was 1 of 17 liberal leaders 
who signed a letter addressed to Ameri 
can Civil Liberties Union, supporting the 
Soviet Union; chairman of the American 
Committee for Democracy and Intellec 
tual Freedom, successor to the Commu 
nist front, the Scientists' Committee; af 
filiated with the American Committee 
for Protection of Foreign Born; member 
of the American Committee To Save Ref 
ugees; affiliated with American League 
for Peace and Democracy; member of 
the National Council of the American 
Peace Mobilization; affiliated with the 
Citizens Committee To Free Earl Brow 
der; affiliated with Committee To De 
fend America by Keeping Out of the 
War; member of the Provisional Com 
mittee of the Conference on Constitu 
tional Liberties in America; on advisory 
board of Films for Democracy; member 
of John Reed Clubs; member of Na 
tional Emergency Conference for Demo 
cratic Rights; associated with National 
Federation for Constitution Liberties; 
affiliated with People's Peace; supported 
the Stalin-Hitler Line Committee To De 
fend America by Keeping Out of War; 
member of Russian War Relief, Inc.; 
signer of the statement defending the 
Communist Party; and listed as a well 
known Communist and sponsor of Young 
People's Records. 
All these Frank Boas organizations 

were shown to be Communist or Commu 
nist-front organizations in the official 
1948 California report. 
W. E. B. DuBois was a member of the 

National Committee of All-America 
Anti-Imperialist League; member of the 
American Committee for Indonesian In 
dependence; affiliated with American 
League for Peace and Democracy; spon 
sor of China Conference Arrangements 
Committee; affiliated with Citizens Com 
mittee To Free Earl Browder; consultant 
to Committee for a Democratic Eastern 
Policy; contributed to the Communist 
official organ, the Daily Worker; and a 
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signer of the Golden Book of American 
Friendship With the Soviet Union. 
These organizations are listed as Com 

munist or fronts: 
Alain Locke was affiliated with Amer 

ican League for Peace and Democracy; 
sponsor of China Conference Arrange 
ments Committee; sponsor of Conference 
on Constitutional Liberties in America; 
signer of Golden Book of American 
Friendship With the Soviet Union; 
among the instructors and guest lec 
turers of Jefferson School of SJCial 
Science; associated with National Fed 
eration for Constitutional Liberties; 
signer of Statement Defending the C:::m 
munist Party; and member of Board of 
Sponsors of People's Songs, Inc. 
All these are listed as Communist 

fronts and Communist organizations. 
Ira dea Reid was affiliated with Amer 

ican Committee for Protection of For 
eign Born; affiliated with Citizens Com 
mittee To Free Earl Browder; member 
of national board of National Share 
croppers Funds; and affiliated with Na 
tional Citizens' Political Action Commit 
tee; American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign Born; American League 
Against War and Fascism; Citizens Com 
mittee To Free Earl Browder; National 
Federation for Constitutional Liberties; 
and Southern Conference for Human 
Welfare. 
All these organizations are listed as 

Communist or Communist fronts. 
Doxey Wilkerson was consultant to 

the Committee for a Democratic Eastern 
Policy, which is listed as a Communist 
front organization. 
Ruth Benedict, according to the Daily 

Worker of March 31, 1947, page 11, was 
the coauthor of a pamphlet The Races 
of Mankind, which the War Department 
banned. 
Charles S. Johnson was national vice 

chairman of National Share-Croppers 
Fund; affiliated with American Com 
mittee for Protection of Foreign Born; 



National Federation for Constitutional 
Liberties; and Southern Conference for 
Human Welfare. 
These organizations were listed as 

Communist fronts. 
Clark Foreman was one of the initia 

tors of a National Congress on Civil 
Rights, out of which emerged the Civil 
Rights Congress; speaker at conference 
and vice chairman of National Com 
mittee To Win the Peace; and vice chair 
man of Progressive Citizens of America. 
These organizations are listed as Com 

munist fronts. 
Arthur Raper was a member of na 

tional board of National Sharecroppers 
Fund; affiliated with Council of Young 
Southerners; League of Young South 
erners; and Southern Conference for 
Human Welfare. 
These organizations were listed as 

Communist fronts. 
Lewis Webster Jones was national 

sponsor of the National Council of 
American-Soviet Friendship, successor to 
the discredited Communist front, the 
Friends of the Soviet Union. 
Rose Nelson was listed as Communist 

or Communist fellow-traveler, and text 
book writer for use in public schools. 
Sterling Brown was affiliated with 

League of American Writers, which is 
a Communist-front organization. 
Eveline Burns was listed as commu 

nist, textbook writer, and member of 
Citizens' Committee for Better Educa 
tion, a Communist front. 
, Thomas Jones was advocate of United 
Negro and Allied Veterans of America, 
cited as a Communist-front organization. 
T. Arnold Hill was cooperator-sponsor 

of Social Work Today which is a Com 
munist periodical. 
One of the so-called social scientists 

who also contributed to the writing 
Myrdal's An American Dilemma 
adopted by the Supreme Court as its 
authority on modern psychology, was 
none other than E. Franlclin Frazier, 
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whose 18 Communist organizations con 
nections I have already given. 
An American Dilemma was written in 

largest part by American Communist 
front members, such as E. Franklin 
Frazier, who contributed to 28 portions 
of the book, and W. E. B. DuBois, who 
contributed to 82 different portions of 
the book. Altogether the Communist 
front members identified with Myrdal's 
An American Dilemma contributed to 272 
different articles and portions of the 
book officially adopted by the Communist 
Party and by the Supreme Court as its 
authority for its racial integration de 
cision of May 17, 1954. 
That is the true picture presented by 

an analysis from the records of the de 
cision of the United States Supreme 
Court in the school segregation cases. 
How can the Court expect the Ameri 

can people to accept its decision to 
change the accepted meaning of the fun 
damental principles of our Constitution 
when its decision is contrary to every 
other decision of the United States Su 
preme Court on the same question, and 
when its decision is now based on its 
adoption of members of Communist or 
ganizations and Communist writings as 
its authority to change fundamental 
principles of the Constitution? 
This same Gunnar Myrdal has re 

cently appeared in the news as directing 
the staff of the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe in the prepara 
tion of a report regarding the foreign 
operation of the American Oil Industry. 
Myrdal's Commission feels that Ameri 
can oil companies "overcharged" their 
European customers for Middle Eastern 
oil, and hinted that some sort of inter 
national price control is the indicated 
remedy. 
SATURDAY EVENING POST COMMENT ON MYRDAL 

The Saturday Evening Post comments 
editorially that Myrdal is a Swedish 
Socialist. I quote: 
The author of a report on the race prob 

lem in the Unltzd States. In the course of 



this "monumental work" Myrdal described 
the adoption of the United States Consti 
tution as "nearly a plot against the common 
people." It asks, Is Myrdal the best author 
ity a u. N. agency could rely on for a com 
plicated study of the oil Industry? 

It is a tragic commentary on the in 
telligence and judgment of the members 
of the United States Supreme Court that 
they would override the Constitution on 
the alleged evidence and opinion of such 
a "psychological" authority. It is the 
final indication as to the degree and ex 
tent that the Court has been "brain 
washed" by pressure groups and is will 
ing to sacrifice the people, the Constitu 
tion, and established law to communistic 
and socialistic dogma and principles. 
Mr. President, it is evident that the 

decision of the Supreme Court in the 
school segregation cases was based upon 
the writings and teachings of pro-Com 
munist agitators and other enemies of 
the American form of government. The 
Chief Justice of the United States actu 
ally cites as authority for his decision 
a book, the thesis of which is that the 
Constitution of the United States is "im 
practical and unsuited to modern con 
ditions" and its adoption was "nearly a 
plot against the common people." Our 
country has come to a sorry state of 
affairs when the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, speaking for all the 
members of the Court, should cite, as 
his authority for a decision, a book com 
piled by an alien who advocates the 
destruction of the American form of 
government-the very form of govern 
ment which this Chief Justice and this 
Court are sworn to uphold. 

SOUTH WILL NOT OBEY DECISION 

Mr. President, the question is asked, 
Will the south obey this decision of the 
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Supreme Court? Who is obligated mor 
ally or legally to obey a decision whose 
authorities rest not upon the law but 
upon the writings and teachings of pro 
Communist agitators and people who 
have a long record of· affiliations with 
anti-American causes and with agt 
taters who are part and parcel of the 
Communist conspiracy to destroy our 
country? From the beginning of the 
Republic, the judiciary, the Congress, 
the executive branch of the Government, 
and all the States have recognized that 
a State has the power under the Con 
stitution to segregate children in its 
schools because of race. The Supreme 
Court of the United States has consist 
ently so held throughout the years. Any 
person is credulous indeed to believe that 
southern people will permit all this to 
be swept aside by a Court who relies for 
its authority not upon the law but upon 
pro-Communist agitators and enemies 
cf our system of government. 
Mr. President, for the welfare of 

America, the resolution to investigate 
this setup should be adopted. 
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 

Mr. President, I wish to join the Sen~ 
ator from Mississippi in sponsoring the 
resolution. 
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the name of the 
distinguished Senator from South Caro 
lina [Mr. JOHNSTON] be added as a co 
sponsor of the resolution. 
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 

I make the request in view of the fact 
that the Subcommittee on Internal Se 
curity has been making a study of the 
subject. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

objection, it is so ordered. 
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Solid ~otith I~ 
Writer Says It's Cracking 

'°1>URHAM, Jan. 14 -"The Solid from other sections, the South 
uth has always been cracking "modified the old pattern which 

. . . she daily swore to uphold." 
m within: before ~he War Be- "The Negro wants exactly what 

tween the States, during the war, any other American wants," 
and ever since. Any system will Dabb writes. He disqualifies the 
crack if it opposes not only jus- idea that Negroes want social 
tice but also the ruling opinion of equality most of all, -or that. so 
its time." . cial equality means interrnar- 
This is the opinion of Southern- riage with whites. 

born James McBride Dabbs in an "The white man has pushed the 
article, "Southern Challenge," ap- Negro aside," he says, because 
pearing in the current issue of "he is ignorant of him and con 
The South Atlantic Quarterly pub- sequently afraid of him. The 
lished by the Duke University cracking from within has always 
Press. been going on, but the lid blew 
Dabbs, ,a South Carolina farmer off on May 17, 1954, with the 

from near Hartsville and former Supreme Court's unanimous deci 
schoolteacher, feels that southern- sion outlawing segregation in the 
ers have a sense of human equal- public schools." 
ity under God and of justice to all Because the South is "founded 
men, "no matter how autocrati- in nature and human nature" the 
cally or unjustly we may act in instability accompanying this rev 
daily race relations." olution will only be as great as 
He believes that our society can is needed "to awaken us and 

withstand severe shocks, and sees make us aware of the world we 
hope in the fact that, "When you live in," continues Dabbs. 
find people, for whatever reason, He hopes that the present revo 
easy-going and friendly, you have lution will finally "shatter the 
a unifying force. Southerners are old, exclusive, autocratic ideals" 
like this, both white and Negro." and the region will proclaim to 
Dabbs observes that by going the world the "democratic ideals 

all out for states' rights in 1948, that both our deepest intuitions 
nd at the same time welcoming and our industrial situation de 

ies and millions of people mand." 
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I am here to talk to you about The Broken Constitu 
tion and the Shattered Bill of Rights. They are the 
cherished relics of a proud people, and mementos of a 
day that is dead. The universal ignorance with respect 
to them is appalling. 

School children are taught to recite from the Declara 
tion of Independence. They think they know who wrote it. 
There is not one high school or college student out of 
each hundred in America who knows who wrote a single 
provision of the Bill of Rights. The percentage of college 
professors who can recite any provision of the Bill of 
Rights, except a part of the 5th Amendment, is extremely 
low. About ninety percent of college graduates in America 
think that our Bill of Rights was written by Jefferson. 
If they have ever been told who wrote it, they were either 
misinformed or they have forgotten. 

In 1951, the Editors of Life Magazine recorded in 
Life's Picture History of Western Man, (page 288) that 
John Adams was one of the most influential delegates to 
the Constitutional Convention of 1787. On the same page 
they named Jefferson as the author of our Bill of Rights. 
Adams was in England in 1787. Jefferson was in France 
when the Bill of Rights was written. Neither wrote or 
influenced a single provision of either document. Life's 
Editors found it more convenient to make up than to look 
up constitutional history. That has become an American 
trait. 
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Much of the Constitution and all of the Bill of Rights 
was originally written by history minded laymen. They 
were written to be understood by laymen. They are there 
fore in simple language, easily understood. 

Constitutions constitute. They constitute governments. 
Officers of governments must look to constitutions for the 
power they exercise. If the power is not conferred or 
authorized in the Constitution, then they don't have the 
power. The exercise of a power of government not author 
ized by the Constitution is lawless usurpation. 

The very first sentence of our Federal Constitution is 
as follows: 

"All legislative powers herein granted shall 
be vested in a Congress of the United States, 
which shall consist of a Senate and a House 
of Representatives." 

Is there anything about that sentence that an intelli 
gent person able to read should not understand? Is there 
any reason why that sentence doesn't mean what it says? 
If it doesn't mean what it says, what does it mean? If 
it means what it says, doesn't it mean that only the 
Congress of the United States can make laws? It means 
that the President can't make laws. It means that the 
courts can't make laws. It means that you can't make 
laws for me and that I can't make laws for you, because 
"All legislative powers" authorized by the Constitution 
are "vested in the Congress" by the Constitution. 

The First Amendment and the very first sentence of 
the Bill of Rights is: 

"Congress shall make no law respecting an 



establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the free 
dom of speech, or of the press; or the right 
of the people peaceably to assemble, and 
to petition the Government for a redress of 
grievances." 

Notice particularly the first line: "Congress shall 
make no law respecting. . ." freedom of religion, of 
speech, of press, of petition and assembly. If the Supreme 
Court can make law, we have no Bill of Rights. Freedom 
of religion, freedom of speech, freedom of the press and 
the right of the people to assemble and petition the govern 
ment for redress of grievances are predicated upon the 
proposition that only the Congress can make federal laws. 
If the Supreme Court or the President or you or I can 
make laws there is no Bill of Rights, there is no Constitu 
tion and there is no Republic. If the Supreme Court can 
make that to be law today that was not law yesterday, 
we have a broken Constitution and shattered Bill of Rights. 

As every lawyer and historian worthy of the name 
knows, there is no federal common law distinct from that 
of the states. Federal courts follow the common law 
existing in the states prior to the adoption of the Federal 
Constitution. State courts find, follow and are bound by 
common law. In finding it a few have been known to 
attempt to make law but federal courts don't have that 
excuse for claiming or asserting a power to make laws 
in the guise of construing it. 

The purpose of all sincere investigations is the dis 
covery of truth. Basic truth is discoverable in the midst 
of external realities. It may not be manufactured by the 
mind. It is a tangible reality and is never new. Once 
found, it may be seized and held fast. Now let us seek 
and follow the truth wherever it may lead on the most 
vital issue that has concerned America in this age. 

In its celebrated integration decision of May 17, 1954, 
the Supreme Court did not hold that the old "separate but 
equal" doctrine, laid down in Plessy vs. Ferguson 063 
U. S. 537), was bad law. It held that it was bad sociology. 
It did not hold that the facts (or truths), disclosed by 
the records in the cases before the court, justified a de 
parture from the "separate but equal" doctrine. It held 
that "psychological knowledge", apart from those records, 
was of more validity than factual truths. 

The first point resolved by the court was that for 
want of sufficient information it could not be determined 
whether or not those who framed the 14th Amendment 
intended to abolish segregation. The court said it "cannot 
be determined with any degree of certainty". When the 
court said that, it knew that the same Congress that 
promulgated the 14th Amendment passed two bills dealing 
with segregated schools in the District of Columbia. There 
the federal government had plenary jurisdiction to establish 
integration if it intended or wished it. The court knew 
also that at that time every American state except 5 had 
segregated schools. The court also knew that as soon as 
the carpetbaggers were run out of the beaten and prostrate 
South three more went white leaving only two integrated 
states. Therefore the court knew that the 14th Amendment 
came into being and matured in a segregated America. 
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Therefore the court could not and did not base its decision 
on anything in the Constitution. 

The court conceded in the Brown, et al decision that 
the records in the cases before it demonstrated equality 
of white and colored schools in respect to all "tangible 
factors", and for that reason its decision could not "turn 
on" such "tangible factors", saying: 

"We must look instead" (not also) "to the 
effect of segregation itself on public educa 
tion." 

The Court then asked: 

"Does segregation ... (alone) ... deprive 
the children of the minority group of equal 
educational opportunities?" 

The answer was: "We believe that it does." 

Why? Because: 

( 1) In the graduate school case of Sweatt vs. Painter 
(339 u. s. 629), 

", . . this Court relied in large part on those 
qualities which are incapable of objective 
measurement but which make for great 
ness ... " 

(2) In the other graduate school case of McLaurin vs. 
Oklahoma Regents (339 U. S. 637), 

". . . the Court . . . again resorted to in 
tangible considerations: . . . 'his ability to 
study, to engage in discussion and exchange 
views with other students . . .'. Such con 
siderations apply with added force to children 
in grade and high schools. To separate them 
. . . solely because of race generates a 
feeling of inferiority as to their status in 
the community that may effect their hearts 
and minds in a way unlikely ever to be 
undone." 

(3) In the Kansas case, then before the court, the trial 
judge had found that 

"a sense of inferiority affects the motivation 
of a child to learn. . . " 

Thereupon, the court transplanted the nebulous "in 
tangible" found in Kansas into the records of the South 
Carolina, Virginia, and Delaware cases, to fill with void 
the vacuum left in those cases by failure of proof. 

Next came the Russo-marxist "intangibles" trans 
planted from northern Europe to end all tangibles in 
governments of law: 

(4) "Whatever may have been the psycho 
logical knowledge at the time of Plessy vs. 
Ferguson, this finding is amply supported by 
modern authority. Any language in Plessy vs. 
Ferguson contrary to this finding is rejected." 



Footnote 11 sets forth the "modern authority" the 
court relied on. That "authority" appears to be in the 
field of sociology rather than "psychology", but that is 
of no moment, except to illustrate that when the court 
took its first step from "tangible factors" to "intangibles" 
and jumped from fundamental principles of law to pseudo 
socio-science, it went in over its head. By the solemn 
confession of the court, it abandoned the Constitution and 
the law and went to "intangibles". 

Whatever they were, how did such "intangibles" find 
their way into the cases? They were not authenticated 
as "authority" by any method known to Anglo-Saxon 
jurisprudence or rules of evidence. If not in evidence, 
the universal rule is that it is harmful error, prejudicial 
to the adverse parties, for them to be considered by the 
court. 

We have scanned legal literature since May 1954 in 
an effort to find a respectable vindication of the Supreme 
Court's conduct but have found none. A few law school 
professors have sought to defend the decision with that 
stupid sarcasm so popular now on a few college campuses, 
but no seasoned lawyer or judge has defended it. 

The Editors of the American Bar Association Journal 
voted not to print an article criticising the integration 
decision until they should be able to print a respectable 
article defending it. They are still waiting for a decent 
defense of the court and the lawyers of America are kept 
in the dark by their own Association and their own publi 
cation as to the extent of the crime committed against 
the Constitution by its own guardians. 

The concept adopted by the court to the effect that 
negroes get an inferiority complex from associating with 
negroes is an insult to the negro race and to the intel 
ligence of honest men of every race. We mention it to 
exclude it. Judicial notice of such a concept is unprecedent 
ed in judicial experience. To reach such a result the court 
had to abandon law and facts and go to alien ideologies 
that are at variance with law and decency. 

Under elementary and elemental law, a court may 
not use treatises in a field other than law, unless the 
treatises themselves are the very subject of inquiry. The 
doctrine of judicial notice extends only to those things of 
common knowledge that lie without the realm of science, 
or to that one science in which judges are presumed to 
be learned or experts themselves-the science of law. 

Of frequent application is medical knowledge. Since 
that is a science without the realm of legal science and 
is not of common knowledge it must be proved under the 
oath of a member of the medical profession. He may not 
testify as to the knowledge of other physicians whether 
revealed by word of mouth, books or treatises. Books 
themselves are not admissible and may not be consulted 
by judges or juries. That is true, because hearsay evidence 
is no evidence. What a man, even though an "expert", 
writes in a book or article on a non-legal subject, is as 
much hearsay as if he wrote it in the Daily Worker. A 
party to a cause is entitled to have, and the law demands 
that evidence come to the bar of justice under the sanction 
of an oath; that a thorough and sifting cross-examination 
and an opportunity to impeach be afforded to shake and 
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destroy it for any cause, including the "intangible", or 
nebulous nature of it. 

That law is neither new or strange. It is as old as 
justice and as fresh as virtue. The Supreme Court is not 
a stranger to it. In Pinkus vs. Reilly (338 U. S. 269), 
decided November 14, 1949, the Supreme Court, speaking 
through Justice Black, held that the use of nonlegal 
materials was illegal, illogical and unfair. If it was illegal, 
illogical and unfair in 1949, what has hppened since to 
conform such use to the sense of justice of the same 
judges? 

In the Pinkus case the parties at least had an op 
portunity to rebut, to disprove and impeach by means 
other than cross-examination. In the integration cases no 
such opportunity was afforded to parties. The intangible 
considerations, discovered in Marxist publications, first 
appeared in the secrecy of the judge's chambers. Notice 
of it was first given to the defendants in the judgment 
itself. No precedent short of Star Chamber and High 
Commission cases of the Stuart kings, 300 years ago, 
may be found for like judicial deportment. We thought 
the door closed forever on the precedents of those courts 
at the execution of the Earl of Strafford. 

In National Council of American.Soviet Friendship, 
Inc. vs. McGrath, (341 U.S. 123), the Supreme Court held 
that nonlegal materials could not be used by the Attorney 
General as a basis for listing an organization as com 
munistic. Justice Black shamed the Attorney-General, call 
ing such conduct "unfair". He said it was "abhorrent to 
free men". He should not complain that we agree with 
him. Three hundred years ago the English Parliament 
said it was treason. We agree with Parliament too. If 
only an "unfair" person would do such a thing to a 
communist organization, decency will not permit us to 
describe those who would do the same thing to the whole 
Caucasian white race-a people whose ancestors made 
the country free and great, whose loyalty has preserved 
it, and whose only crime is that its members want to 
keep their country free and their race white. 

The Supreme Court has consistently held that the 
use of nonlegal materials for a purpose other than to aid 
the court in taking judicial notice of a fact of common 
knowledge, violates the due process clause of the 14th 
Amendment. An unanimous bench, graced by Brandeis 
and Cardoza, so held in Ohio Bell Telephone Co. vs. 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, (301 U.S. 292). There 
the court said that the use of such material was a denial 
of "the rudiments of fair play"; that "to wander afield 
and fix" . . . the evidence . . . "upon proofs drawn from 
the clouds" ... "is not the fair hearing essential to due 
process" . . . but is . . . "condemnation without trial". 
The court held that "the fundamentals of a fair trial 
were denied to the appellant" when findings were grounded 
... "upon the strength of evidential facts not spread upon 
the record." What has the white race done to forfeit the 
benefit of the due process clause of the 5th Amendment? 
The same words mean the same thing whether in the 5th 
or the 14th Amendment. 

Justice Brandeis said in U. S. vs. Abilene Southern 
Railway Company (265 U.S. 374): "Nothing can be treated 
as evidence which was not introduced as such." That 
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rule was universal until the Supreme Court found it 
standing as a barrier to a decision that should defy the 
Constitution, the law, and the elementary facts of life. 
That rule became a casualty when the court grounded its 
judgment on pseudo-socio-science, not a part of the record 
either as evidence or as law, and that could not be con 
sidered in the case without violating the Constitution. 

In its integration decision of May 17, 1954, the Court 
was led into a vacuum by the semantics of sociological 
doctors, who found a judicial blindspot and practiced a 
fraud upon the untrained and uprofessional judges causing 
them to usurp the powers of Congress to make laws, and 
to victimize a helpless people. The most effective "expert" 
seemed to be Dr. Karl Gunnar Myrdal, who wrote the 
American Dilemma (1944). His 1438 pages of "psycho 
logical knowledge", and illegal and inadmissible clap-trap, 
financed by Carnegie Foundation, overcame the court. It 
was cited by the Court as the "modern authority" on 
which its decision was grounded. The American Dilemma 
is now Corpus Juris Tertius in American pseudo-socio-law. 

Myrdal learned that the biggest blindspot in America 
is our pathetic ignorance as to the basic principles of 
American liberty. Marxists scream "academic freedom" 
and insist on the right to teach Marxism and Communism 
in our schools "so we will know how to cope with it". No 
one insists on teaching the basic principles of American 
liberty. If one did he would be ridiculed as a "reactionary". 
So Gunnar Myrdal found a vacuum or a vortex into which 
most anything could be thrown to pass for food. Thus he 
created an "American Creed", that would have evoked 
universal laughter but for the fact that this creation was 
in a "blindspot". Ignorance can't laugh for fear of being 
laughed at. On page 4 of his atrocity he defined his 
"creed" as "the fundamental equality of all men." 
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In the same breath he said its 

"tenets were written into the Declaration of 
Independence, the preamble of the Constitu 
tion, the Bill of Rights and into the consti 
tutions of the several states. The ideals of 
the American creed have thus become the 
highest law of the land." 

He knew that what he said was an untruth. He knew 
that the Constitution and Bill of Rights were written to 
preserve the blessings of liberty-and that neither says a 
word about human equality. But Myrdal thought he was 
in a blindspot, and had that same feeling of security that 
an ambush gives to a midnight assassin. 

Nevertheless, for fear some unbeliever might cite 
the Constitution on him he put his shoes on backwards to 
make tracks both ways. On pages 12-13 he said: 

"Conservatism, in fundamental pricinples, to 
a great extent, has been perverted into a 
nearly fetishistic cult of the Constitution. This 
is unfortunate since the 150 year old Consti 
tution is in many respects impractical and 
ill-suited for modern conditions. . . The 
worship of the Constitution also is a most 
flagrant violation of the American creed which 
is strongly opposed to stiff formulas." 



" ... the cumbersome racial equiquette is 
'un-American' ". 

In the same place he said that the Constitutional 
Convention of 1787 was "nearly a plot against the common 
people." 

On page 18, lawyers and judges became anathema to 
the American people and the "American creed", because, 
as he says, "the judicial order ... is in many respects 
contrary to all their inclinations." 

As his pages of Slavic philosophy are turned, the 
"American creed" became the amalgamator of races. 
On page 614, 

He praised Thomas Jefferson to heaven on page 8 
for the equality content of the specious "creed", which 
he claims to have found in the Declaration of Inde 
pendence. But he again reversed his shoes on page 90 
and damned him to another place for proposing emanci 
pation and simultaneous segregation of Negroes to Africa, 
in his Notes on Virginia. 

Myrdal is not the only one to try to make an equali 
tarian Marxist out of Jefferson. On one of the huge marble 
panels on the left as one enters the Jefferson Memorial 
in Washington, D. C. is a fragment of one of Jefferson's 
sentences. As inscribed upon the panel the words are, 

"Nothing is more certainly written in the 
book of fate, than that these people are to be 
free." 

As written by Jefferson there was no period, but 
there was a semi-colon and the sentence continued: 

"nor is it less certain, that the two races, 
equally free, cannot live in the same govern 
ment." (The Jefferson Cyclopedia, p, 816) 

That clause was deliberately left off that panel by 
some equalitarian who loves every other country and 
every other race except his own. Jefferson was made to 
say something he didn't say and that lie is told ui:J. Jei 
ferson, with the sanction of our government, every hour 
of every day in stone. It is a fitting specimen of the 
morality of those who maintain it. It is exhibit No. 1 in 
the museum of equalitarian depravity. 

While reversing his shoes in rapid succession, Myrdal's 
socks slipped off. The aroma of Russia became distinct. 

On page 9 he exposed the central theme of Marxism 
in the midst of half-truths. Here it is: 
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", . . in the last generation, the inherent 
conflict between equality and liberty flared 
up. Equality is slowly winning. The New Deal 
during the thirties was a landslide." 

For once Dr. Myrdal revealed God's truth. American 
liberty and Marxists equality cannot coexist. The Supreme 
court affirmed that truth in Brown, et al. and swapped 
American liberty for Marxist equality. Dr. Myrdal is the 
"modern authority" for the swap, but the swap is an old 
story. 



In the Constitutional Convention on June 26, 1787, 
Alexander Hamilton said: 

"Inequality will exist as long as liberty exists. 
It unavoidably results from that very liberty 
itself." 

Madison not only recorded that in bis Notes of De 
bates, but adopted it substantially as bis own and described 
the doctrine of human equality "fictitious" in a letter to 
Jefferson October 24th of the same year. Equality at 
Creation was the doctrine of the Declaration of Inde 
pendence, written to appeal to the simple-minded peasants 
and philosophers of France. The Declaration never be 
came a rule of life in America. A lawyer who would plead 
it would be laughed out of court. It was assented to by 
John Adams who helped to write it. "But", said Adams 
to Taylor Apr. 15, 1814: 

"to teach that all men are . . . equal . . . is 
as great a fraud, as glaring an imposition on 
the credulity of the people as ever was prac 
ticed by . . . the self-styled philosophers of 
the French Revolution." 

In Harvard's better days her Charles W. Eliott taught: 
"inequality, not equality, ... is the inevitable result of 
freedom." In Columbia's better days her Nicholas Murray 
Butler taught that equality is a "Shibboleth". Henry James 
described the doctrine of equality as "slander" by "the 
paid scribes of old-foggyism which no man who is not an 
ass can believe". Lord Acton, Edmund Burke, John Morley 
and hundreds of others have exposed the specious thing. 

Dr. Myrdal, the Supreme Court and Mr. James may 
labor the point, but it will never be imposed on the 
South. Nothing in our Constitution or Bill of Rights sustains 
the doctrine of human equality. The doctrine of freedom 
and the right to be unequal is in every line of them. 

The doctrine of human equality never took root in 
America, North or South. At the end of the Civil War the 
carpetbaggers wrote it into the constitutions of six Southern 
States, at the points of bayonets. As soon as those carpet 
baggers were driven out, all of those states except one 
went back to the doctrine of George Mason's Virginia 
Declaration of Rights of June 1776, "That all men are 
born equally free and independent". 

George Mason's libertarian concept was copied into 
the French Declaration of Rights of 1789. In the bath of 
blood we know as the French Revolution, the phrase "All 
men are equal" was substituted in 1793. In 1940 the 
French Revolutionary motto: "Liberty, Equality and 
Fraternity" was stricken from the tomb of her liberty. 
That cluster of inconsistencies no longer tarnishes the 
tri-color of France. In 1946 the doctrine of human equality 
was stricken from the French Declaration of Rights and 
the George Mason concept of 1789 went back in exactly 
as it was. But too late! The French are now a bloodless 
race that sends a feeble voice. Equality made them so. 

Heaven and Hell are monuments of God's truth 
eternal that all men are not equal and that segregation 
is the pattern in the life everlasting. 

It is inequality that gives enlargement to intellect, 
energy, virtue, love and wealth. Equality of intellect 
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stabilizes mediocrity. Equality of wealth makes every man 
poor. Equality of energy renders all men sluggards. 
Equality of virtue suspends all men without the gates of 
Heaven. Equality of love stultifies every manly passion, 
destroys every family altar and mongrelizes the races 
of men. 

Equality of freedom and independence is the American 
proposition! It cannot exist without inequality in the re 
wards and earned fruits of that freedom and independence. 
It is inequality that makes "the pursuit of happiness" 
something more than a dry run or a futile chase. 

Equality may be imposed only in a despotism. Equal 
ity beyond the range of legal rights is despotic restraint. 
It is nowhere imposed except in the communistic sewers 
of slavic slavery. As Francis Lieber pointed out in his great 
work on Civil Liberty, (page 334) 100 years ago, 

"Equality absolutely carried out leads to 
communism." 

Equality homogenizes so that cream no longer rises 
to the top. It puts the eagle in the hen house that he 
may no longer soar. More than 2000 years ago Aristotle 
proclaimed that equality may exist only among slaves. 
Russia has proved the postulate. 

The October 10, 1955 issue of Life Magazine carried 
an editorial entitled IN MEMORIAM, EMMETT TILL. 
That editorial was designed to appeal to the emotions of 
the ignorant and to stir up hatred against the white peoples 
of Mississippi and the South who had no part in the 
unfortunate occurrence and committed no crime except 
that of living happily in the South, minding their own 
business. The editors wrote of Emmett Till: 
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"He had only his life to lose, and many 
others have done that, including his soldier 
father who was killed in France fighting for 
the American proposition that all men are 
equal. Those who condone a deed so foul as 
this are in danger of losing their souls." 

On Sunday, October 16th the Jackson (Mississippi) 
Daily News published the true story about how the father 
of Emmett Till died a "hero's death" in World War II. 
He died in Italy-not France. 

The editors of Life Magazine gave no details as to 
how Private Louis Till met a hero's death. They passed 
over the facts in haste to get to the hero. The records 
of the Army show that Private Louis Till, the "fighting 
hero", was executed in Italy on July 2, 1945, at the age 
of 24, for the crime of rape and murder. He raped two 
Italian women and murdered another. As that buck negro, 
was "fighting", raping and murdering those white women 
of Italy in the year 1945, he was doing exactly what 
Life Magazine said he was doing. He was "fighting for 
the . . . proposition that all men are equal", but thank 
God, it was not an "American proposition"! Equality of 
freedom is Americanism. Equality of men is Marxism. 
The proposition that all men are equal in all respects and 
that it is not wrong to reduce the chastity of white woman 
hood of America to the level of black brutes is a cardinal 
tenet of communism. No, we don't condone "a deed so 



foul" as the killing of Emmett Till, nor do we condone 
the depravity of the editors of Life Magazine! It is they 
who have lost their souls. 

Shortly after the decision in Brown, et al., Attorney 
General Brownell and Vice-President Nixon were going 
about the country gloating over it. They confessed that 
the decision was dictated by a desire to counteract Russian 
propaganda. In other words they bragged that it was l 
done to please the communists. That it did. Homer stated 
the real reason for Russia's interest better than Mr. Nixon J 
or Mr. Brownell, in his Illiad, when he said: 

"A bloodless race ... sends a feeble voice". 

Justice Douglas marvels that in the summer of 1955 he 
found the white and yellow races segregated in Asiatic 
Russia. Russia plans a blooded race for herself and a 
bloodless race for America. All proceeds according to 
plan. 

The South has no racial problem and has had none 
for near a half century. Its racial problems were solved 
by segregation. We don't intend to turn back to the 
horrors of a day that is dead to please alien sociologists. 

We don't intend to go back to the kind of racial riots 
and the strife that now exist in some of the integrated 
cities of the North. Racial problems have become so 
serious in Chicago that the leading newspapers, radio 
stations, and television stations of that City recently 
entered into a conspiracy to suppress race riot news, and 
to deny freedom of the press. This un-American con 
spiracy was hatched up by the City News Bureau Editor, 
Isaac Gershman. The agreement making up that con 
spiracy forbids the dissimination of factual news about 
race riots and gang fights. The New York Times of Sunday, 
July 24, 1955, page 35, tells about it: 

"The need for a program such as Mr. Gersh 
man's is emphasized by the fifteen months of 
racial trouble at the Trumball Park low-rent 
housing project on the far South Side of the 
City. 
Since August 11, 1953, when the first of 
several Negro families moved into the Federal 
housing facility, the neighborhood has been J 
marked by violence, rioting, beatings, vandal 
ism, and racial clashes. To keep peace, as ] 
many as 1353 policemen have occasionally 
been on duty at the 426-family development. 
An average of 300 policemen are always on 
duty. Nearly 250 arrests have been made." 

For the last two years the City of Chicago has ex 
pended more police man hours to keep down race riots 
and race clashes in one integrated federal housing facility 
than has been expended for the same purpose in the 
entire South for 50 years. Segregated races don't clash 
in Russia or in America. 

As late as 1952 the Supreme Court revealed its 
awareness of the internecine strife caused by forced inte 
gration in Chicago. In the case of Beauharnais vs .. People 
of Illinois, (343 U. S. 250), Justice Frankfurter used the 
following language: 
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The court hadn't read Myrdal's American Dilemma 
and didn't know enough about sociology, human ecology 
and cultural anthropology to decide racial issues in 1952. 
But by 19J4 the judges had become so expert in pseudo 
socio-science a la Myrdal that it abandoned the Constitu 
tion, the law, reason and common-sense to embrace a 
doctrine unknown to God and unknown to any government 
of law in the history of civilization. 

Both before and after he became President of the 
United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt, knew, as every man 
of experience and character should know, that in order 
to promote good race relations the white and the black 
races must be kept separate. First in 1928 and again in 
1933 after he became President he caused deeds relating 
to tracts of land at Warm Springs, Georgia, to be made 
to himself personally by a corporation wholly owned by 
him. The fifth covenant in each of those deeds was: 

"FIFTH: Neither said land, nor any part 
thereof, shall be sold, rented or otherwise 
disposed of to any negro or other persons of 
African descent, or to a corporation or as 
sociation owned or controlled by negroes." 

Those deeds may be examined in the Office of the 
Clerk of the Superior Court of Meriwether County, Georgia, 
by any interested citizens. The first is in Book 24, page 
388, and the other in Book 29, page 411. 

When Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt moved into the White 
House she found that the Hoovers had integrated the 
White House staff of servants. She immediately un 
scrambled the staff because, as she herself said: 

"A staff solid in one color works in better 
understanding and maintains a smoother 
running establishment." (Henrietta Nesbit, 
Whitehouse Diary, p. 78) 

l 
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"From the murder of the abolitionist Lovejoy 
in 1837 to the Cicero riots of 1951, Illinois has 
been the scene of exacerbated tension between 
races, often flaring into violence and destruc 
tions." 

In the same opinion he described many of the race 
riots that have occurred in Chicago and vicinity in recent 
years. He continued: 

" ... violence between racial and religious 
groups must be traced to causes more deeply 
embedded in our society than the rantings 
of modern Know-Nothings. Only those lacking 
responsible humility will have a confident 
solution for problems as intractable as the 
frictions attributable to differences of race, 
color or religion. . . . Certainly the Due 
Process Clause does not require the legisla 
ture to be in the vanguard of science 
especially sciences as young as human 
ecology and cultural anthropology .... It is 
not within our competence to confirm or deny 
claims of social scientists as to the de 
pendence of the individual on the position of 
his racial or religious group in the com 
munity." 
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If she practiced one way and preached another that 
is a matter for her to square with her own conscience and 
her God. 

In the first edition of the Joe Louis Story (Life Maga 
zine, Nov. 8, 1948, p. 129), Joe pointed out how the white 
people of the South excel those of the North in their 
harmonious relations with the negro race. There he said: 

". . . in all those years in Alabama I never 
knew anything about race or anything like 
that. No one talked about it, as I can re 
member. If there was lynch talk it never got 
to me or my folks. Not like now. I never got 
to know about such things until we got to 
Detroit." 

Joe was forcea to leave that statement out of his 
bound book because it was the truth and his northern 
publisher told him that the truth about the people of the 
South wouldn't sell, and that it's publication in Life 
Magazine was a mistake. Yankee ingenuity? Yes! No one 
will buy the truth about the South. 

The sectional prejudices of the ignorant people of the 
North against the white people of the South is the most 
unreasoning prejudice known to history. It is a flame 
that never quenches. It feeds upon itself. The northern 
press can't afford to attempt to teach the massas er the 
North that there is no basis for sectional prejudices. To 
do so would mean bankruptcy. 

The success of Life and Time Magazines is due in 
large part to their policy of funning sectional prejudices. 
That is the secret of the recent success of Communist 
infiltrations into Northern hate groups. The South is 
an ideal whipping boy because no magazine with 
national circulation is published in the South and most 
of her leading newspapers are owned by residents of 
the North-some as far North as Moscow. The South 
has nothing with which to fight back except the ballot. 
Many of her Congressmen had rather see their pictures in 
Life or Time than to see their constituents treated fairly. 
The people of the South have learned slowly. Now a splash 
in Life or Time is rapidly becoming the kiss of Judas for 
Southern politicians. 

The good white people of the North are just like the 
good white people of the South. The blood that runs in 
their veins is our blood. The difference is that those in the 
South have had more experience with racial matters than 
those in the North. Of the thousands who move from the 
North to the South yearly, 75% embrace the Southern 
point of view before living in tile South three years and 
95 % have embraced it within 6 years. The South learned 
from experience to treat the good negro white and treat 
his race black. The North treats the good negro black 
and his race white. That just doesn't work. The blue birds, 
the black birds and the red birds get along beautifully in 
nature because they recognize the integrity of the other's 
breed. It is when they try to roost on the same limbs and 
use the same nests that the bird-riots begin. 

If you mix and closely confine a thousand white 
chickens with a thousand red chickens in the same house, 
a few days later the whites will be in one end and the reds 
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in the other. Mix ten whites with a thousand reds and 
a few days later the whites will all be dead. Fools, 
sociological judges and perverts call that prejudice. If 
so, it is the prejudice of God. 

The birds of the air, the beasts of the field and the 
fish of the sea practice segregation. God made it that way 
and a police force can no more stop it among birds and 
fish than it has among people. A newspaper conspiracy 
will not long keep mankind from knowing about the birds 
and the bees and the beasts and the fish. 

The United Nations now distributes a booklet to our 
school children entitled "What is race?" On page 9 it 
says, in part: 

"Is there a pure race? You can talk about pure 
bred races of dogs but you can't apply the 
same idea to human races." 

The book then goes on to demonstrate by "scientific" 
data that purity and inequality may exist among all 
species of animals except the human species. This is a 
sample of the "fine work" the United Nations is doing 
with the money we work for, but which becomes the 
"take home pay" of traitors rather than our own. A 
Congress that hires parliamentarians, but no constitutional 
ists, to advise it, is likely to appropriate American money 
to establish or sustain any way of life except the American 
way. 

The results of the decision of the Supreme Court has 
been to crystalize and solidify the determination of our 
people to live close to the Constitution and the law of the 
land. We don't intend to swap liberty for equality if we 
can help it. We don't intend to respect modern authority 
written by Karl Gunnar Myrdal or Karl Marx. We don't 
intend to respect any court decrees based upon such 
"modern authority". 

The legislative powers granted by the Constitution are 
vested exclusively in the Congress. The first line of the 
Constitution says that, as we have pointed out. In order 
that there might not be any doubt as to where the new 
and dangerous powers conferred upon the federal govern 
ment by the 14th Amendment should be vested, the very 
last clause of the Amendment was made to say: 

"The Congress shall have power to enforce, 
by appropriate legislation, the provisions of 
this article." 

That clause is so plain a fool may understand it, but 
the Supreme Court held in effect that the word "Congress" 
means "Supreme Court". 

The Constitution confers no power upon the Congress 
to legislate with respect to education. The power to legis 
late with respect to that subject remains in the states in 
accordance with the plain language of the 10th Amend 
ment and other provisions of the Constitution, fortified 
by honorable precedents and practice for 175 years. 

It is true that the 14th Amendment guarantees, as 
against state power "equal protection of the laws". It is 
equally true that "equal" doesn't mean "same". The 
word "equal" presupposes the existence of a plurality of 
objects for the "protection" afforded. Equal schools for 
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negroes cannot be the same schools as those for whites. 
If the "same", they can't be "equal". 

Article 6 of the Constitution defines the "law of the 
land." It is the Constitution, and the laws and treaties 
made in pursuance thereof. The framers of the Consti 
tution were careful to exclude executive and judicial de 
crees from their definition of the "law of the land". If 
federal officers knock on the door in the name of the 
Constitution, laws and treatises, they are to be respected, 
but when they come knocking in the name of and under 
the authority of Karl Gunnar Myrdal, Karl Marx or the 
lawless decrees of sociological judges, they must not be 
obeyed. A trust to keep we have. That trust is to resist 
tyrants and leave to our children a full measure of that 
freedom to which we were born and which is their birth 
right. The Constitution and Bill of Rights must be made 
to stand as a barrier against such a government of flesh. 
"The right to keep and bear arms" as protected by the 
Second Amendment is defined in the Amendment as 
"necessary to the security of a free state". 

A few years ago a Supreme Court Justice made the 
funny remark that "the Constitution is what the Supreme 
Court says it is". Everybody laughed. It made a good 
joke then, but depraved men soon began to say it without 
smiling. It is no longer a joke. The Constitution means 
exactly what it says. It is so plain that it yields little to 
construction but, like the Ten Commandments, it yields 
everything to depravity. 

The framers of the Constitution knew their history. 
They knew that a tyranny may not exist without tribunals 
that can, in effect, make, judge and execute laws without 
the interposition of the representatives of the people, act 
ing in legislative assemblies. The lash of Star Chambers 
left their scars in the minds of the descendants of those 
who bore those scars in the flesh. The framers knew that 
the greatest work of God is a free, courageous and virtuous 
judiciary, but they also knew that a pliant, servile and 
time-serving judiciary is the greatest curse of God. While 
the framers were careful to emancipate the judiciary and 
set it up as a coordinate and independent department of 
government, they were also careful to provide in the 
express language of the necessary and proper clause that 

"The Congress shall have power ... to make 
all laws which shall be necessary and proper 
for carrying into execution the . . . powers 
vested by this Constitution in the govern 
ment of the United States, or any department 
or officer thereof." 

Under the constitutions of most states, and at common 
law, courts have the inherent powers to make such laws, 
in the form of rules and regulations, as may be necessary 
and proper to carry into execution the judicial powers of 
the courts. But the framers withheld from the federal 
judiciary those common law powers to make rules and 
regulations necessary and proper for the execution of 
the powers vested in the courts by the Constitution, and 
left the federal judiciary powerless to implement its 
decisions. Such may be done constitutionally only in ac 
cordance with an Act of Congress. 

No Act of Congress authorizes or can authorize the 
federal judiciary to intermeddle with the operations of 
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state schools or the segregation of races. No law grants 
federal courts the power to nullify the decrees of God 
or the laws of states because they do not accord with the 
philosophy of Karl Marx or Karl Gunnar Myrdal. 

On March 1, 1781, the Articles of Confederation were 
entered into by and between the 13 free States of America. 
The very first article of the Confederation, after the 
adoption of the name "The United States of America", 
was as follows: 

"Article II. Each state retains its sover 
eignty, freedom, and independence, and every 
Power, Jurisdiction and right, which is not 
by this Confederation expressly delegated to 
the United States, in Congress assembled." 

Near the end of the Constitutional Convention in Phila 
delphia six years later, George Mason of Virginia pro 
posed a Bill of Rights, to catalogue some of the sacred 
rights that inhere in people, and to protect the people 
and the states from usurpation by federal officials pur 
porting to exercise the powers delegated to them by the 
new Constitution. That proposal was defeated by the 
unanimous votes of the states. Mason and Elbridge Gerry 
of Massachusetts stood alone. Mason's motion was ridi 
culed. The Constitution was submitted to the people of 
the various states with no Bill of Rights shielding the 
liberties of the people and the rights reserved to the states. 
The people began to murmur. Their fears and apprehen 
sions were aroused. The Massachusetts Convention, when 
ratifying the Constitution, reported back to the Congress: 

". . . as it is the opinion of this Convention 
that certain amendments & alterations in 
the said Constitution would remove the fears 
& quiet the apprehensions of many of the good 
people of this Commonwealth & more effec 
tually guard against an undue administra 
tion of the Federal Government, The Con 
vention do therefore recommend that the fol 
lowing alterations & provisions be introduced 
into the said Constitution. 
FIRST, That it be explicitly declared that 
all Powers not expressly delegated by the 
aforesaid Constitution are reserved to the 
several States to be by them exercised." 

A respectable minority had already made the recom 
mendation in Pennsylvania and Maryland. 

Next South Carolina ratified the Constitution under 
a resolution that contains substantially the same language. 

Next New Hampshire ratified and echoed the same 
fears. 

Next Virginia ratified after a bitter struggle. She 
proposed as the first amendment to the body of the 
Constitution 

"That each State in the Union shall respec 
tively retain every power, jurisdiction and 
right which is not by this Constitution dele 
gated to the Congress of the United States 
or to the departments of the Federal Govern 
ment." 

New York came next demanding that non-delegated 
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powers be reserved in the people or those to whom they 
may have granted them in state governments. 

North Carolina and Rhode Island refused to ratify 
the Constitution until they were assured certain amend 
ments would be adopted. The very first amendment pro 
posed by them, as a condition precedent to ratification, 
to be inserted within the body of the Constitution, was 
the proposal that each State should retain every power, 
jurisdiction and right which was not by the Constitution 
delegated to the government of the United States. Thus 
it was that the last 7 states that ratified the Constitution, 
demanded that the Constitution be so amended as to 
shield and protect the integrity of the states against the 
new and untried sovereignty. 

The Constitution went into effect in 1788, but the Bill 
of Rights was not officially adopted by the necessary ten 
states until December 15, 1791. The first Senate of the 
United States met behind closed doors and permitted no 
minutes to be kept of its proceedings, but William Maclay, 
a Senator from Pennsylvania, kept a secret Journal. He 
recorded on pages 292 and 293, two years before the 
adoption of the Bill of Rights, that some of the Senators 
were gloating over the fact that the states and the people 
were at last in the clutches of federal power. 

Senator King was quoted as saying: 

"The opponents of the Constitution would 
not see the ground on which to attack it. The 
business is now complete. We need not care 
for opposition. The Constitution of the United 
States implied everything. It was a most ad 
mirable system .... The claim of any of the 
states to any of the powers exercised by the 
general government . . . will be treated with 
contempt. The Supreme Court is with the 
general government to decide . . . in every 
thing . . . , for the states have neglected to 
secure any umpire or mode of decision in case 
of difference between them. Nor is there any 
point in the Constitution for them to rally 
under. They may give an opinion, but the 
opinion of the general government must pre 
vail, etc. This open point, thus unguarded, 
has rendered the general government com 
pletely uncontrollable .... " 

Senator King reckoned before people were through 
clamoring-clamoring for a Bill of Rights. The people 
knew not to trust a government except it be in shackles 
and chains. Montesquieu had told them that the bigger 
a government the more dangerous to liberty it becomes. 

A few months later the people of the United States 
put the "point in the Constitution" for the people and 
for the states "to rally under". That "point" is the 10th 
Amendment. 

The Resolution of the First Congress submitting the 
amendments to the state legislatures recited that it was 
being done because, 

"The Conventions of a number of the States, 
.. expressed a desire, in order to prevent 
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misconstruction or abuse of its powers, that 
further declaratory and restrictive clauses be 
added . . . " (and in order to establish) 
"public confidence in the Government." 

Thus it was in order to "remove the fears and quiet 
the apprehensions" of the people about the new govern 
ment and to inhibit the "abuse of its powers" the 10th 
Amendment became the living "law of the land", saying, 

"The powers not delegated to the United 
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by 
it to the States, are reserved to the States 
respectively, or to the people." 

By virtue of that amendment the exercise of a non 
delegated power by any agency or department of the 
federal government is subversion. 

During recent years we have heard much about 
the 5th Amendment and the privilege against self-incrim 
ina tion. At times we have heard much about the 1st 
Amendment, relating to freedom of the press, of speech 
and of religion. However, we never hear that while only 
four states asked for those amendments, 7 states officially, 
and 2 more unofficially, demanded the 10th Amendment. 
Massachusetts, South Carolina and New Hampshire de 
manded the 10th Amendment without a bill of rights in 
the belief that a government so restrained would never 
be dangerous to human liberty and dignity. 

The first 9 Amendments are an incomplete catalogue 
of rights that inhere in people. Those rights inhered in the 
people before the Revolution and before the Constitution. 
It was to shield those rights from kings and parliaments 
that the Revolution was fought. 

The first 9 Amendments deal with rights. The 10th 
Amendment deals with powers. It seizes the heavy hand 
of federal power and holds it in a death grip, saying to 
the Congress, the President, and the Supreme Court, you 
may do what the Constitution says you may do but you 
may do no more. Those powers that are not delegated to 
You are either reserved to the states, or they belong to 
the people. · 

The First Amendment, as we have noticed, says that 
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion", etc. The Second Amendment says in part: 
" . . . the rights of the people to keep and bear arms shall 
not be infringed." That amendment tells us what to do 
as a last resort-in case the independent judiciary fails the 
people. That amendment talks Anglo-Saxon. Cowardly 
people can't understand it. The Third Amendment likewise 
states something that government may not do. The Fourth 
Amendment reiterates that "the rights of the people ... 
shall not be violated," etc. 

The Bill of Rights, like the Constitution itself, pro 
claims repeatedly that only the Congress may make 
federal laws. It was never dreamed by those who framed 
the Constitution or the Bill of Rights that a judiciary might 
attempt to usurp the powers o£ the Congress. the powers 
of the States the powers of the people and the powers of 
God and ov~rturn the Constitution, and make laws and 
brazenly cite Marxist writings as "modern authority" for 
so doing. 
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The Bill of Rights constitutes a cluster of little fox 
holes of liberty ground into the hard cold face of history 
by helpless men for a shield against the lash of tyrants. 
They are a shield against arbitrary rulers, including star 
chamber judges, old and new. They are the result of 
distrust of power and distrust of men in power. They are 
a recognition of a truth eternal, expressed by Lord Acton: 
"Power corrupts, and absolute power corrupts absolutely." 

If there is any provision in the Constitution of the 
United States forbidding the maintenance of segregation 
between races, where is it? If the Congress itself is given 
power to legislate with respect to education in the several 
states, where is that grant of power? If the Supreme 
Court of the United States is authorized by any clause of 
the Constitution to make laws and implement its laws by 
decrees, where is it? If there has ever, in the long history, 
of civilization, been an example of the intermeddling of 
governments with the racial mores of a people, where 
and when was it? 

In spite of the plain words of the Constitution, that 
any high school child should understand, there are those 
who yet believe that the Supreme Court can make laws. 
In order for the Supreme Court to make laws let us 
see, summarize and emphasize briefly what it must do: 

( 1) It must nullify the very ·first line of Article I of 
the Constitution that vests all of the legislative powers 
granted by the Constitution in the Congress. 

( 2) It must nullify Section 7 of Article I which pro 
vides that federal laws may not be made without the 
concurrence of the President or the concurrence of two 
thirds of the members of both Houses of Congress. 

(3) It must nullify Section 8 of Article I which con 
fers upon the Congress the power to make all laws for 
carrying into execution the powers conferred upon the 
judiciary. 

(4) It must nullify the limitations placed upon the 
judiciary by Article III of the Constitution which re 
stricts the judiciary to "cases and controversies", and 
limits the appellate power of the Supreme Court "to law 
and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regula 
tions as the Congress shall make." 

(5) It must nullify the definition of the "law of the 
land" contained in Article VI which is "this Constitution 
and the laws of the United States which shall be made 
in pursuance thereof; and all treaties made, . . . ." 

(6) It must nullify that part of Article VI of the 
Constitution that requires that all of those who make or 
enforce laws in America, sate or federal, shall take an 
oath "to support this Constitution;" in preference to and 
instead of Supreme Court decisions. 

(7) It must nullify all of our cherished guaranties of 
freedom, catalogued in the Bill of Rights, because our 
forefathers did not have the foresight to protect those 
rights against "laws" made by the Supreme Court as 
well as those made by the Congress. 

(8) It must nullify the very last clause of the 14th 
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Amendment that vests in the Congress the exclusive power 
"to enforce by appropriate legislation, the provisions" of 
that Amendment. 

On and on we could go listing the provisions of our 
fundamental law that must be nullified in order for a 
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States to 
constitute the law of this land. 

One who insists that the decision of the Supreme 
Court in Brown, et al. of May 17, 1954, is the "law of the 
land" either knows better or he doesn't know better. If 
he knows better he is depraved. If he doesn't know better 
he is ignorant. If he is ignorant he must be taught. If 
he is depraved he must be shunned. 

For the full life of this Republic, the Supreme Court 
has consistently held that there is nothing in the Consti 
tution that forbids the states from maintaining racial 
tranquility in segregated but equal schools. What has 
occurred to change the Constitution or the laws? Nothing 
except a campaign extending over a quarter of a century 
that has resulted in the systematic exclusion of trained 
lawyers and trained judges from the Supreme Court 
bench. That has been done in order to load the bench 
with weak men, and to prostitute the court so as to make 
it embrace the philosophy of Karl Marx, the prophet, and 
his minor prophets, Andrei Vishinsky and Karl Gunnar 
Myrdal. 

When .Jesus was looking for twelve good men he found 
.Judas. He could have found a thousand like him without 
looking. So may a President. 

The Supreme Court is to be commended for that 
spark of sportsmanship and integrity that caused it to 
cite "modern authority" for its decision in Brown, et al. 
With that lead, research has at last turned up an "au 
thority" that the court followed, without citing. It is the 
Course of Criminal Procedure, by Andrei Vishinsky, pub 
lished in Moscow. In that book Vishinsky said: 

"Soviet justice is an effective organ of 
Soviet policy". 

Further on he described the functions of the Soviet 
Judge, saying that he 

"should not aim merely at judicial logic; he 
should always be conscious that the law is 
nothing other than the expression of the policy 
of the party; in practice, this means that the 
soviet judge, in case of contradiction between 
the law and the general line of the party, 
should not hesitate to set aside the applica 
tion of the law, to obey absolutely the direc 
tions of the party, which represents for him 
the supreme law." 

That is Brown, et al. There is your government of 
flesh. Karl Gunnar Myrdal was just a blind and a stalking 
horse for Andrei Vishinsky and his philosophy of govern 
ment. Thanks to "modern authority" we are stuck with a 
Soviet Constitution and a Russian Bill of Rights. 

For 40 years now we have been planting the dead 
bodies of our sons in foreign soils on every continent of 
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the world "to make the world safe for democracy". We 
have succeeded in making the world safe for communism. 
Democracy is dying. Here in America is the last hope of 
man on earth to hold liberty and dignity. The hold is 
slipping. 

The American way of life, that so few now love and 
so many now hate, was won by a Revolution that could 
never get going until our forefathers organized and began 
to identify, ostracise and boycott. They desocialized every 
traitor to his land and race. The freedom we enjoy was 
won by such means. If we keep our freedom we must rise 
to the level of our fathers and use their methods. The 
good negroes are on our side. There is no race problem 
involved. The only color involved is white-white trash. 
That white trash is organized under many names. Those 
organizations are composed of the dedicated grave-diggers 
of American civilization. 

The dilemma we find ourselves in today is not new. 
History repeats itself. Around 2,000 years ago, govern 
ment by law had broken down in the Roman Republic. 
Judaism had lost touch with God. Mankind had cast itself 
loose from the traditions of the past and had lost its way. 
Wearied by excitement the world had gone mad. Form 
had replaced sustance. Names had replaced things. Judges 
had forsaken the science of law for soothsayings. What 
we know now as social justice had replaced legal justice. 
The will of the people as interpreted by judges had re 
placed mandates of the laws of God and man. In that 
dark hour of history God sent His only Son to show the 
way to a world that was lost. He started with simple 
fundamentals. He taught the hopeless people to pray to 
God just one simple prayer that begged deliverance from 
their hunger, their trespasses, their temptations, and their 
evil, leaving to their own pitiful wits the phrasings of 
prayers of things less urgently needed. 

As He was gently leading mankind back to tangible 
truth, He was also moving to his Garden of Gethsemane, 
Golgotha, and the Cross. Along the way he was trailed and 
shadowed by sociological judges, seeking to trap Him in 
His words. Seeing them in the multitude and among His 
disciples (one of whom was a friend of the court, and a 
traitor to his race and to his God) He began to speak of 
and to them. To the multitude He said: 

"The e * * Pharisees sit in Moses' seat, but do not 
ye after their works. * * * For they bind heavy burdens 
* * * and lay them on men's shoulders * * * all their 
works they do * * * to be seen of men: they make broad 
their phylacteries, and enlarge the borders of their gar 
ments * * *." 

He then turned upon the sociological bloodhounds: 

"But woe unto you * * * ye have taken away the key 
of knowledge * * * ye shut up the kingdom of heaven 
against men: for ye neither go in yourselves, neither 
suffer ye them that are entering to go in * * * ye compass 
sea and land to make one proselyte; and when he is made, 
ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves 
* * * ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin and have 
omitted the weightier matters of the law * * * these ought 
ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone * * * 
ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat and swallow a 
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camel * * * ye make clean the outside of the cup and of 
the platter but within they are full of extortion and excess 
* * *,, 

Thereupon He turned again to the helpless multitude: 
"Behold your house is left unto you desolate * * * ye shall 
not see Me henceforth. * * *" 

He knew that the hour was at hand. He was in the 
clutches of sociological judges in a government of flesh. 
The judges who condemned him trailed him to the execu 
tive chambers of Pontius Pilate. Pilate, yielding softly to 
the will of the people, or to social justice, influenced by 
scientific thought control, asked the multitude whether it 
should be He to be executed. The judges stirred up the 
will of the mob to cry: "Let Him be crucified." 

Above the din of the mob were heard a few broken 
phrases as Pilate pressed the Saviour to declare whether 
He came to infringe the prerogatives of the tyrant Caesar, 
in his government of flesh "to this end was I born, and for 
this cause came I into the world, that I should bear witness 
unto the truth." 

Pilate was faintly heard to close the last colloquy: 
"What is truth?" 

Even He paid a final tribute to truth that puts our 
Supreme Court to shame. 

Thus the Son of God who branded the races of men 
with the marks of their kin and kind was, himself, history's 
honored victim of sociological judges in a government of 
flesh. It was their crown He wore, and their cross He 
bore. 

That story may be found four times told in a book 
that may yet be found in most American homes. That 
book is a bur that mysteriously rides beneath the saddles 
of all modern authority in the field of sociological justice 
and scientific thought control. Our Supreme Court has 
virtually banished that book from the public schools of 
America in the specious names of religious freedom, and 
liberalism, and our children are not longer taught its 
lessons. That holy book contains no shifting creed and 
cannot rest on the same shelves with unholy ones that are 
now modern authority. 

As we in the South once more pass into our Garden of 
Gethsemane thence to bear our socio-judicial cross, we 
plead with our brothers of the North not to let their sym 
pathy and understanding be limited by latitude. 

We in the South don't intend to obey men, however 
exalted their seats or black their robes or hearts. We 
do intend to obey laws made in accordance with our 
Constitutions. We will live as free men or die as becomes 
the descendants of those who died that we might live in 
the freedom to be different with the liberty to be let 
alone. 
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IA TION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE 
20 WEST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

LOngacre 3·6890 

January 24, 1956 

Honorable Charles B. Deane 
House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Congressman Deane: 

We understand that the bill to aid the states with the construction 
of schools is scheduled to come from the Rouse Rules Committee for 
debate this week. 

We are writing once more to urge your support for an amendment which 
will be proposed by Congressman Powell providing that Federal funds for 
school construction shall be allocated only to those states ~nd school 
districts which are complying with the United States Supreme Court 
decision outlawing racially segregated school systems. 

We suggest that this amendment is both germane and necessary. 
Pronouncements by state officials and resolutions adopted by certain 
state legislatures within the past week have stated plainly their intention 
to defy the Supreme Court ruling. We submit that in the circumstances the 
Congress ought not adopt any legislation which would permit these states and 
school districts to share in the distribution of Federal funds collected from 
all the people for the construction of segregated public schools. 

Very sincerely yours, 

~w~ 
Ro:tf_lkins 
Executive Secretary 

RW:erb 
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N C. Council of Churches: 
(' Report Urges Acceptance of Court Decree 
BURLINGTON, Jan. 26 -The cies move the Council to express cision must take account of the brotherhood becomes deeply root 

North Carolina Council of Church- itself further as follows: nature of local conditions and ed in the hearts of our people 
es, before adjourning last night, "l. The maintenance of our must proceed at varying rates will they be moved to build to 
adopted a report urging churches state public school system is a of speed. The more complex sit- gether a superior educational 
in the Council to accept the seg- paramount obligation of the peo- uations will require careful study structure which rises above ra 
regation decision as the law of pie of North Carolina, and any and cautious procedure, and can- cial considerations. 
the land and realize an integrated attempt to transform this system not be transformed overnight. On "Therefore we call upon the 
public school system. into any so-called private scheme the other hand, where racial ra- member Churches of this Coun 
The report was _submitted by o_f sc.hools, r~gardl~ss of the ~o- tios a?d o.ther factors ren?er lo- cil, as· responsible moulders of 

the Special Committee on Inte- tivatmg considerations; would in- cal situations less complicated, public opinion and as witnesses 
ation in Our Public School Sys- ject tragic cleavages into our more rapid progress may bv ex- to the Christia'n gospel in modern 

em and \\'.as adopted after two so~ial structure. an? deprive our p_ecte?. But :vhether the local society, to accept the challenge 
~urs of. ?iscuss10n .. The report, c_hildren o~ their rightful educ a- situation be _s1!11ple. ?r complex, for positive leadership that criti 

with additions, reaffirmed a res- tional heritage. we as law-abiding citizens should cal circumstances now afford and 
olution adopted at its 1955 ses- "2. In our effort to maintain begin, in good faith, the inplemen- to proclaim with the confidence 
sion. our public schools and at the tation of the Supreme Court's de- of men who speak the truth the 
The report follows: same time comply with the de- cision. Tactics of evasion are in basic scriptural message that all 
"In its annual meeting of 1955 cision of the Supreme Court in effect disloyalty to the supreme men are made in the image of 

the North Carolina Council of declaring segregation in public law of the- land. God; that all men, through faith 
Churches adopted a resolution in education unconstitutional, we "3. The Council is convinced in Jesus Christ, are given the 
which the closing sentence de- may expect to encounter diffi- that the Churches have it within power to become the sons of 
clared: 'Now that the Supreme cult problems. Unless we of both their power to determine in great God; and that all nations and 
Court has spoken (regarding seg- races manifest patience, forbear- measure how successfully the races and kindred and tongues 
regation in the public schools) ance, and goodwill, we cannot people of North Carolina will are sanctified by the in-dwelling 
we urge that the churches as solve our problems constructive- make their transition to an all- Holy Spirit of God who fashions 
represented in the Council ac- ly, In the nature of the case, im- inclusive system of public schools. all things new after the pattern 
cept the decision of the Court plementation of the Court's de- Only as the Gospel of Christian of the Perfect Man." 
as the law of the land and en 
deavor as fully as possible, in 
the spirit of Christ, to realize an 
integrated public school system.' 
The Council reaffirms this ac 
tion. Recent events and tenden- 



FRANK E. SMITH 
3D DIST., MISSISSIPPI 

€ongrt~~ of tbt llnittb ~tatt~ 
~ou~e of l\epre~entatibe~ 

alasbington. jg, ct. 

February 9' 1956 

Dear Colleague: 

My constituent, Mr. Paul Clark, has 

made available to me a number of copies of 

the enclosed pamphlet. I am sure you will 

find it of interest. 

Cordially, 

FRANK E. SMITH, M. C. 

Enclosure 
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SEARCHING FOR THE TRUTH 
Well-meaning Americans from other parts of our country, hav 

ing known only a handful of mulattoes, forced into the white pattern 
against their natural bent, have been misled, by those who would 
destroy our country, to conclude that the average Southerner is a 
heartless tyrant who must be forced also to realize that the white and 
black are identical. 

Being surrounded by negroes for generations, the white Souther 
ner has come to understand the negro, his virtues, his failings, and 
to recognize the chasm that separates the two races, both physically 
and psychologically. 

The author, born and raised on a Mississippi Delta cotton plan 
tation, had ample opportunity to observe long and intimately the 
negroes in the heart of the Black Belt in the South. His viewpoint 
was broadened by four years at Tulane University (biology major and 
minor) and four more years traveling the world in the United States 
Army. Slowly he accepted the proposition that the negro's inferiority 
was the result of unfavorable environment. 

After World War II he returned home to operate a cotton plan 
tation. Using his "broad understanding" of negroes, he attempted 
to elevate them by improving their environment. He commenced by 
hiring a negro plantation foreman, who was to be advanced to man 
ager if he succeeded. Slowly and inexorably his belief in the negro's 
ability to elevate himself was reduced to absurdity. 

Finally he concluded that, if the states of Mississippi, Alabama, 
and Georgia were one day vacated by all people of predominantly 
white blood and everything in the three states left to the negro in 
habitants, in forty years the negroes would have lost civilization and 
the jungle would have recaptured the entire region. 

In order to compare his own experience with that of impartial 
non-Southern authorities, the author sought descriptions of negroes 
in other regions and other periods, starting with "The Back Country" 
by Frederick Law Ohlmsted, an intimate description of the negro 
under slavery. 

One by one the theoretical arguments of those who claim there 
is no unchangeable difference between the races were shattered by 
implacable reality. The realization became absolutely inescapable 
that some of these differences were hereditary and would not respond 
to improved environment nor to education. 

Just as the circus lion will obey its trainer under duress, so will 
the negro conform to the white man's pattern when forced. But like 
the libertine actor who portrays the role of St. Peter, so is the negro 
in white society playing a role which is essentially unnatural and 
farcial. Like the circus lion and the libertine, when the pressure is 
off, the negro too will revert to his natural self. Only when under 
the direct pressure of white men can the pure negro even affect a 
pretense of white civilization' 

The mulattoes who inhabited the states outside the South prior 
to 1933 were essentially those who had both the desire and some 
ability to adapt themselves to the white man's pattern. This minority 
was falsely assumed by do-gooders (under the splendid encourage 
ment of the Communists) to be representative of the negro race. 
Little did these do-gooders understand the essential truths under 
lying the relations between whites and negroes in the South. They 
have forced open a Pandora's box of troubles - the Communist 
influenced northern press is now busy suppressing countless sordid 
stories of the negro's rebellion against the white man's pattern in 
such asphalt jungles as the South Side of Chicago, Harlem, Indiana 
polis, and Detroit. Events will force everyone to realize that not only 
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'Can they not force the negro into the white mould, but the white man 
can fit into the black mould! The negro cannot progress beyond his 
ability, but the white man can retrogress right back to the jungle! 

Until recently all qualified observers were in agreement that the 
negro is essentially a child that never grows up. All over the world 
negro men are called boys, a more astute recognition of fact than our 
people nowadays realize. 

Here following are three noteworthy descriptions of the negro 
by world-famous authorities, who reported what they observed be 
fore old-fashioned truth was censored by the big lie. 

American Notes, 1889, by Rudyard Kipling 
"Now, let me draw breath and curse the negro waiter, and 

through him the negro in service generally. He has been made a 
citizen with a vote, consequently both political parties play with him. 
But that is neither here nor there. He will commit in one meal every 
betise {stupidity) that a senllionfresh·from the plow-tail is capable 
of, and he will continue to repeat those faults. He is as complete a 
heavy-footed, uncomprehending, bungle-fisted fool as any meni 
sahib in the East ever took into her establishment. But he is accord 
ing to law a free and independent citizen - consequently above re 
proof or criticism. He, and he alone, in this insane city {San Fran 
cisco), will wait at table (the Chinaman doesn't count). 

"He is untrained, inept, but he will fill the place and draw the 
pay. Now, God and his father's fate made him intellectually inferior 
to the Oriental. He is a big, black, vain baby and a man rolled into 
one. 

"The American, once having made them citizens, cannot unmake 
them. He says, in his newspapers, they ought to be elevated by edu 
cation. He is trying this, but it is likely to be a long job, because 
black blood is much more adhesive than white, and throws back with 
annoying persistence. 
"When the negro gets religion he returns directly as a hiving bee 

to the first instincts of his people. They pray, or are caused to pray 
by themselves in this country. The congregation were moved by the 
spirit to groans and tears, and one of them danced up the aisle to 
the mourners' bench. The movements of the shaken body were those 
of a Zanzibar stick dance, such as you see at Aden on the coal-boats; 
and even as I watched the people, the links that bound them to the 
white man snapped one by one, and I saw before me the hubshi 
(wooly hair) praying to a God he did not understand. Those neatly 
dressed folk on the benches, and the grey-headed elder by the win 
dow, were savages, neither more nor less. 

"What will the American do with the negro? The South will not 
consort with him. In some States miscegenation is a penal offense. 
The North is every year less and less in need of his services. 

"And he will not disappear. He will continue as a problem. His 
friends will urge that he is as good as the white man." 

The Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1911 
"In certain of the characteristics mentioned above the negro 

would appear to stand on a lower evolutionary plane than the white 
man, and to be more closely related to the highest anthropoids. The 
characteristics are length of arm, prognathism (forward projecting 
jaws), a heavy massive cranium with large zygomatic arches, flat 
nose depressed at base, etc. 
"Mentally the negro is inferior to the white. The remark of F. 

Manetta, made after a long study of the negro in America, may be 
taken as generally true of the whole race: 'The negro children were 
sharp, intelligent and full of vivacity, but on approaching the adult 
period a gradual change set in. The intellect seemed to become 
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clouded, animation giving place to a sort of lethargy, briskness 
yi'elding to indolence. We must necessarily suppose that the develop 
ment of the negro and white proceeds on different lines. While with 
the latter the volume of the brain grows with the expansion of the 
brainpan, in the former the growth of the brain is on the contrary 
arrested by the premature closing of the cranial sutures and lateral 
pressure of the frontal bone.' This explanation is reasonable and 
even probable as a contributing cause; but evidence is lacking on the 
subject and the arrest or even deterioration in mental development 
is no doubt very largely due to the fact that after puberty sexual 
matters take the first place in the negro's life and thoughts. At the 
same time his environment has not been such as would tend to pro 
duce in him the restless energy which has led to the progress of the 
white race; and the easy conditions of tropical life and the fertility 
of the soil have reduced the struggle for existence to a minimum. 
But though the mental inreriontv of the negro to the white or yellow 
races is a fact, it has often been exaggerated; the negro is largely 
the creature of his environment, and it is not fair to judge of his 
mental capacity by tests taken directly from the environment of the 
white man, as for instance tests in mental arithmetic. Skill in reck 
oning is necessary to the white race, and it has cultivated this fac 
ulty; but it is not necessary to the negro. 

"On the other hand negroes far surpass white men in acuteness 
of vision, hearing, sense of direction and topography. A native who 
has once visited a particular locality will rarely fail to recognize it 
again. For the rest, the mental constitution of the negro is very 
similar to that of a child, normally good-natured and cheerful, but 
subject to sudden fits of emotion and passion during which he is 
capable of performing acts of singular atrocity, impressionable, vain, 
but often exhibiting in the capacity of a servant a dog-like fidelity 
which has stood the supreme test. Given suitable training, the negro 
is capable of becoming a craftsman of considerable skill, particularly 
in metal work, carpentry and carving. The bronze castings, and the 
cups and horns of ivory elaborately carved, which were produced b;r 
the natives of Guinea after their intercourse with the Portuguese of 
the 16th century, bear ample witness to this. But the rapid decline 
and practical evanescence of both industries, when the intercourse 
was interrupted shows that the native craftsman was raised for the 
moment above his normal level by direct foreign inspiration, and was 
unable to sustain the high quality of his work when that inspiration 
failed. 

In the United States. "The recognized leaders of the race are 
almost invariably persons of mixed blood, and the qualities which 
have made them leaders are derived certainly in part and perhaps 
mainly from their white ancestry. Wherever large numbers of full 
blooded negroes and of persons of mixed central or north European 
and negro blood have lived in the same community for some genera 
tions, there is a strong and growing tendency to establish a social 
line between them. 

"It was a widespread opinion shortly after the Civil War that 
the emancipated slaves would speedily disperse through the country." 

The researcher cannot fail to be impressed by the vicious cen 
.sorship of the article in the 1911 edition of the "Encyclopaedia Bri 
tannica" entitled. "Negro", by the editors of the 1952 edition, as the 
Communist line permeates even into this once hallowed book of 
learning. In the "modern" version all material unfavorable to the 
negro has been deleted! (In the interest of knowledge?) A reveal 
ing notice in the front of the book reads, "The Encyclopaedia Bri 
tannica is published with the editorial advice and consultation of the 
faculty of the University of Chicago" - the self-same institution 
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that has screamed itself hoarse clamoring for "academic freedom"! 
Just another arrogant case of the comrade's big lie technique that is 
attempting to change black and white into a dull gray! 

THE BLACK REPUBLIC 
A description of the Republic of Haiti in 1920 by the world 

famous traveler-writer, Harry Franck, a native of Michigan and no 
admirer of the Southern attitude toward the "nigger", gives the final 
answer to those who blame the negro's milleniums of stagnation 
upon a peculiar unfavorable environment that seems to dog him 
like a black shadow wherever on the earth he goes and to a conse 
quent lack of education. 

The negro slaves of the French in Haiti were the only negroes 
in history to drive out their white masters and establish their own 
nation. Haiti was prosperous, highly developed, and fully blessed by 
man and nature. Henri Christophe, the only negro emperor remem 
bered by modern history, employed drastic and heroic measures to 
force his race to step into the white man's shoes. How have these 
exceptional negroes fared in over a century of freedom from the 
white man, after having seized a highly civilized country in which 
to prove to the world their worth? After the geniuses of Toussaint 
l'Ouverture, Dessalines, and Christophe had led the Haitians from 
slavery to triumph, what must we be forced to conclude if we found 
that the black shadow of poverty, ignorance, superstition, and im 
morality had fallen across the once prosperous land and Africa had 
been recreated in the West Indies? 

The reader is urged to obtain a copy of "Roaming Through the 
West Indies" by Harry Franck (1920) to learn what the negro has 
done with his greatest opportunity to prove his ability. The follow 
ing brief excerpts can in only the sketchiest way outline the un 
believably clear picture of the Black Republic as drawn by world 
traveler Harry Franck in his keen observations and astute perception, 
reminiscent of the styles of Mark Twain and Rudyard Kipling: 

Its History 
"As every American should know, but as a great many even of 

those who pride themselves on keeping abreast of the times do not, 
Haiti has been an American protectorate since the summer of 1915. 
There is a native government, to be sure, ranging all the ebony way 
from president to village clerks, but if it functions efficiently, and to 
a certain degree it does, it is thanks to a few hundred of our own 
marines and certain representatives of our navy. How this strange 
state of affairs, so contrary to the forgiving spirit of the present ad 
ministration, came about is a story brief and interesting enough to 
be worth telling. 

"The Spanish discoverers - for one must be permitted a run 
ning start if one is to race through the reeking fields of Haitian 
history - soon wiped out the native Indian population in their usual 
genial, but thorough, way. Fields will not plant, or at least cultivate, 
themselves, however, even in so astonishingly fertile a land as the 
island that embraces the republics of Haiti and Santo Domingo. 
Hence the Frenchmen to whom the western end of the island even 
tually fell, after varying vicissitudes, followed the custom of the time 
and repopulated the colony with negro slaves. Prosperity reigned for 
a century or more. There are still jungle-grown ruins of many an old 
French plantation mansion to be found not merely within the very 
boundaries of the Port au Prince of today, but in regions that have 
long since reverted to primeval wilderness. Unfortunately, for the 
French at least, the slave-traders supplied this particular market 
with members of some of Africa's more warlike tribes, the descend 
ants of whom, taking the theories of the French Revolution au pied 
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de la ietire (to the last letter), concluded to abolish their masters. 
Under a genuine military genius with the blood of African chieftains 
in his veins, one Toussaint l'Ouverture, and his equally black suc 
cessor, Dessalines, the slaves defeated what was in those days a large 
French army, commanded by the brother-in-law of the great Napo 
leon, and drove the French from the island. New Orleans and Phila 
delphia received most of the refugees, whose family names are still 
to be found in the directories of those cities. Except for a few per 
sons the French never returned, and Haiti has been "the Black Re 
public" since 1804. 

"The result was about what our Southern statesmen would have 
prophesied. In theory the government of Haiti is modeled on that of 
France; in practice it has been the plaything of a long line of mili 
tary dictators of varying degrees of color and virtually all rising to 
power and sinking into oblivion - usually of the grave - on the 
heels of swiftly succeeding revolutions. There have been a few well 
meaning men among them, the last of whom, named Leconte, was 
blown up in 1912, palace and all. Most of them were interested only 
in playing Caesar, or more exactly, Nero, over their black fellow 
citizens until the time· cameto loot the-national treasury and flee, a 
program which was frequently cut short by appalling sudden death. 
The detailed recital of more than a century of violence, of constant 
bloody differences between the mulattoes and the genuine blacks, 
would be a tale too long for the modern reader. 

"In 1915 the presidency was occupied by a particularly offensive 
black brother named Guillaume Sam. Though it has not been so re 
corded, Sam's middle name was evidently Trouble. Foreign war 
ships took to dropping in on Port au Prince and demanding the pay 
ments of debts to foreigners. Up in the northern peninsula, as usual 
in mango-time, when the trees of the island constitute a commissary, 
revolution broke out, and, to top off his woes, Sam was busy marry 
ing off his daughter and installing her in a new palace. In his wrath 
at being disturbed at such a time Sam passed the word to his chief 
jailer to clean out the penitentiary, some of the political prisoners 
in which were no doubt in sympathy with the revolutionists, but 
many of whom were there merely because they had aroused the 
personal enmity of Sam or some of his cronies. The sentence was 
carried out more like a rabbit-hunt than an execution. In an orgie 
in which the primitive instincts of the African had full play the two 
hundred or more prisoners were butchered in circumstances better 
imagined than described. Among them were many members of the 
"best families" of Port au Prince. It is not recorded that any of this 
class took personal part in the revenge that followed, but they un 
doubtedly instigated it. The rank and file of the town, those same 
more or less naked blacks who are ordinarily docile and childlike, 
surrounded the palace. Sam had taken refuge in the French lega 
tion. For the first time even in the turbid history of Haiti, the sanc 
tuary of a foreign ministry was violated by the voodoo-maddened 
mob. Sam was dragged out, cut to pieces, and tossed into the bay. 
Then our marines landed and, to use their own words, 'the stuff was 
all over.' 

"The name of Christophe, in so far as it is known at all, is syn 
onymous with unbridled brutality. Yet there is a certain violent 
virtue in the efforts by which the ex-slave sought to force his un 
progressive black subjects to climb the slippery ladder of civiliza 
tion. He founded schools, distributed the estates of the exiled 
Frenchmen among the veterans of his army, reestablished commer 
cial relations with England and the United States, created workshops 
in which the word "can't" was taboo. His methods were simple and 
direct. Causing a French carriage to be placed at the disposition of 
his workmen, he ordered them to produce another exactly like it 
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within a fortnight on pain of death. Similar tasks were meted out 
in all lines of endeavor, the tyrant refusing to admit that what white 
men could do his black subjects could not do also. His despotism, 
however, was not bounded by the mere desire for advancement. 
When he passed, the people were compelled to kneel, and death was 
the portion of the man who dared look upon his face without per 
mission. Thievery he abhorred, and inflicted capital punishment 
for the mere stealing of a chicken. It came to be a regular part of 
his daily life to order men, women, and even children thrown from 
the summit of the citadel. Tradition asserts that thirty thousand of 
his black subjects perished in the building of this chief monument 
to his ambition. All the French and Belgian architects and the 
skilled mechanics who worked on it are said to have been assassina 
ted when it was finished. 

The Country 
"Most of them trot to and fro between the market and the tiny 

thatched cabins sprinkled far up the range behind the city like rice 
grains on a green banana leaf. Where the streets break up beyond 
the last man's-size dwellings, narrow trails tunnel on up through 
the prolific greenery to these scattered huts of the real Haitian, 
among which it is easy to imagine oneself in the heart of Africa. 

"No one who has visited the island can question the extraordi 
nary fertility of its soil. The overwhelming portion of it is as virgin 
as if the French had never exploited what was once the richest of 
their colonies; revolutions have become, by force maieure (American 
marines), a thing of the past. Every new undertaking must, to be 
sure, be built or rebuilt from the ground up. During their more than 
a century of freedom the negroes have done nothing but destroy. 
They have not even exercised their one faculty, that of imitation, 
for they have been too much shut off from the rest of the world to 
find anything to imitate. Though the sugar-cane was introduced 
into Cuba by the French refugees from Haiti, the entire country 
cannot at present compete with the largest single sugar-mill in the 
prosperous island to the west. The Haitian laborer has lost all 
knowledge of the sugar-making process except his own primitive 
method of producing rapadoue (dark-brown lumps of crude, coagu 
lated molasses). He must be taught all over again, and he is not a 
particularly apt pupil. 

"Though somewhat stony and grown with an ugly, thorny vege 
tation, the great Cul-de-Sac plain is noted for its fertility. Here the 
aborigines cultivated cotton and tobacco; at the time of the French 
expulsion it had nearly seven thousand plantations, chiefly of sugar 
cane, which was brought to Haiti from the Canary Islands early in 
the sixteenth century. The French had covered it with a thorough 
irrigation system, with a grand bassin in the hills above and streams 
of water spreading from it like the fingers of the hand to all parts 
of the plain. There were numerous splendid highways between 
towns and estates, and the ninety thousand acres were dotted with 
fine residences, hundreds of sugar-mills, and many coffee, cotton, 
and indigo works. Today the roads which our forces of occupation, 
or the two American companies that are beginning to reclaim some 
of the plain, have not found time to restore are rutty successions of 
mudholes so narrowed by ever-encroaching vegetation as to resem 
ble the trails of blackest Africa, or have disappeared entirely. There 
are a few rude bridges, usually patched upon the crumbling remains 
of once fine French structures, but as a rule streams are forded. 
Many of the former estates are completely overgrown with brush 
and broken walls, trees rise from former courtyards, the remnants of 
once sumptuous halls are the haunts of bats, night birds, and liz 
ards. In some of the less dilapidated ruins negro families now clus 
ter; most of them live in shanties patched together of jungle rub- 
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bish, their only furnishings a sleeping-net and a German enamel 
ware pot. Everywhere are to be found reminders of the prosperous 
days when Haiti was France's richest colony. Large, semispherical 
iron sugar-kettles, rusted, broken, and full of holes lie tumbled 
everywhere along the highway and across the plain. Old French 
bells bearing pre-Napoleonic dates and quaint inscriptions, ruined 
stone aqueducts, mammoth grass-grown stairways, rust-eaten ma 
chinery, inexplicable stone ruins of all shapes and sizes, are stumbled 
upon wherever the visitor rambles. 

Its People 
"A few scattered patches of rags, dirty beyond description, hung 

about the black bodies they made no serious effort to conceal. Men 
in straggly Napoleon III beards clutched every few steps at the 
shreds which posed as trousers. Stark naked urchins pattered along 
through the dust; more of them scampered about under the palm 
trees. Bare feet were as general as African features. More than one 
group sidled crabwise to the edge of the road as we advanced and 
gazed behind them with a startled expression at the strange sound 
made by our shod feet. Scores of the most primitive huts imagin 
able, many of them leaning at what seemed precarious angles lined 
the way. Before almost all of them stood a little shop, a few horizon 
tal sticks raised off the ground by slender poles and shaded by a 
cluster of brown palm-leaves. Vacant-faced negro men and women, 
none of them boasting a real garment, tended the establishments 
squatting or lolling in the patches of shade which the early morning 
sun cast well out into the roadway. The stock in trade of the best 
of them would not have filled a market-basket. A cluster of bananas; 
a few oranges, small, but yellower than those of Cuba; bedraggled 
looking alligator-pears; dust-covered loaves of bread, no larger than 
biscuits, made up the most imposing arrays. Many of the merchants 
had not advanced to the stick-counter stage, but spread their wares 
on the ground - little handsful of tiny red beans laid at regular 
intervals along a banana-leaf, similar heaps of unroasted coffee, 
bundles of fagots, tied with strips of leaf, that could easily have gone 
into a coat-pocket. Now and again some black ragamuffin paused 
to open negotiations with the lolling shopkeepers, who carried on the 
transaction, if possible, from where they lay, rising to their feet only 
when the heat of the bargaining demanded it. The smallness of each 
purchase was amusing, as well as indicative of Haitian poverty. One 
orange, a single banana, a measureful of a coarse, reddish meal 
tinier than the smallest glass of a bartender's paraphernalia, were 
the usual amounts, and the pewter coins that exchanged owners 
were seldom of the value of a whole cent. With rare exceptions the 
purchasers wolfed at once what they had bought as they pattered 
on down the road. 

"For all their poverty, the inhabitants seemed to be frankly 
happy with life. They had the playfulness of children, with fre 
quent howls of full-throated laughter; they seemed no more self 
conscious at the super-tattered state of their garments than were 
the ambling, over-laden donkeys at the ludicrous patchiness of their 
trappings. That lack of the sense of personal dignity characteristic 
of the African came to their rescue in the abjectness of their con 
dition. For they were African, as thoroughly so as the depths of the 
Congo. 

"A native gendarme, dressed in a cheap-looking imitation of 
the uniform of our own marines, but as African of soul beneath it 
as the most naked of his fellow-citizens, strutted back and forth 
through the throngs of clamorous bargainers. Now and again, when 
a group grew too large for his liking, he charged into it, waving 
a long stick and striking viciously at the legs and backs of all within 
reach, irrespective of sex or age. Far from fighting back or even 
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showing resentment, the childlike blacks fled before him, often 
with shrieks of laughter." ' 

"The blacks are respectful, childlike in their manner, and have 
much of the docility of the negroes of our South before the Civil 
War. They are usually stupid beyond words, with the mentality of 
an intelligent child of six, but they are sometimes capable of great 
devotion, with a dog-like quality of faithfulness. 

"There are both natives and foreigners who contend that Haiti 
is fully capable of governing itself if the white men will go away and 
let the Black Republic alone. The following incident is not without 
its bearing on the subject: 

"The Rotary Club of Port au Prince decided in the fifth year of 
American occupation to assess every member five dollars for the 
purpose of providing a community Christmas for the poor children 
of the city. The vast majority of Haitians had no conception that so 
benevolent a being as Santa Claus existed. 

"Its membership included not only the representative business 
men of all grades in the foreign colony, but it had made a special 
point of overlooking the color-line and admitting as many Haitians 
as white men. There was no difficulty in finding representative 
Haitians of sufficient culture to be worthy a place in such an assem 
bly. Men educated in Paris, graduates of the best universities in 
other European capitals, men who spoke the French language as 
perfectly as the French themselves, men who could give the average 
American business man cards and spades in any discussion of art, 
literature, and the finer things of civilization, were to be found in 
the best Haitian homes. The native membership as finally consti 
tuted included cabinet ministers, former ambassadors to the princi 
pal world capitals, lawyers famous for their oratory, and men who 
had produced volumes on profound subjects, to say nothing of very 
tolerable examples of lyric poetry. 

"The wives of the white club members took up the task of pro 
viding a suitable Christmas where the men left off, and pushed the 
matter with American enthusiasm. The 'ladies of color' of the other 
club members formed a committee of their own and lent a certain 
languid assistance, but the brunt of the work fell on the incompre 
hensibly generous whites. The men of the yellow features were even 
more willing to leave matters to their Caucasian associates. The lat 
ter were more experienced in the arrangement of Christmas-trees; 
moreover, they could descend to vulgar work, which the elite of Port 
au Prince could not indulge in without losing caste. Curious crea 
tures, these whites, anyway; let them go ahead and spread them 
selves. The 'men of color' (mulattoes) were quite willing to sit back 
and watch les blancs run the whole affair - except in one particu 
lar, the distribution of tickets. 

"The ceremony was set for five o'clock, and was expected to last 
until nine. The American Electric Light Company had contributed 
the illumination, and its manager had installed the festoons of col 
ored lamps in person. Poor Santa Claus did not get time even to don 
his whiskers. By two the crowd began to gather. By three all the 
populace of Port au Prince's humble sections had massed about the 
tree. Up to this point the gentlemen of color, even those who had 
been appointed on the original committee, had kindly refrained 
from interference with their more Christmas-experienced white as 
sociates - except in the aforementioned matter of tickets. Now they 
appeared en masse to give the distinction of their presence and the 
sanction of their high caste to so praiseworthy an undertaking. Cab 
inet ministers, newspaper editors, the bright lights of the Haitian 
bar, the very president of the republic, strutted down the human 
lanes that were opened in their honor and took the chief places of 
vantage on the distributing platform beneath the tree. Their daz- 
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zling dernier cri garments made the simple American committeemen 
look like the discards of fortune. Their features were wreathed in 
benign smiles. They stepped forth to the edges of the platform and 
waved majestic, benevolent greetings to their applauding constitu 
ents outside the ropes. The other gentlemen of color assumed Na 
polenic poses; they raised their voices in oratorical cadences, and, 
when these failed to penetrate the unceasing din, they waved their 
hands at the heaps of gifts about them with sweeping gestures that 
said as plainly as if they had spoken in their impeccable French, 
'See, my beloved people, what I in my bounty, have bestowed upon 
you'1 

"Soon after four the minister of public works snatched up a bun 
dle of presents and flung them out into the sweltering sea of up 
turned little faces. That was neither the hour nor the manner of 
distribution that had been agreed upon, but what should a great 
political genius know of such minor details? Besides, there was no 
hope of delaying the ceremony much longer. The surging throng 
was in no mood to watch the absurd antics of the unfathomable 
white people, with their patched-up tree and their queer ideas of 
order and equal distribution. What they wanted were the presents, 
and at once. Those behind were already climbing over those in front 
in an effort to get at the heaped-up wares. If the original plan of 
waiting until nightfall and the colored lights had been carried out, 
the gifts would have disappeared in a general melee. 

"The beau geste of the Rotary vice-president was a signal for all 
his yellow confreres to distribute largess to their clamoring consti 
tuents. In vain did the white women attempt to exchange gifts for 
tickets, according to the system they had worked out. Their kinky 
haired associates would have no such restrictions. As long as a hand 
was held out to them they continued to thrust gifts into it, perfectly 
indifferent to other hands clutching tickets that were being wildly 
flourished about them. The ministers caught up whole armfuls of 
presents and flung them clear over the heads of the invited children 
into the shrieking mobs beyond the ropes. The adults out there 
were far more likely to vote for them at the next elections than were 
the half-starved urchins beneath them. One cabinet member was 
seen to toss bundle after bundle to an extraordinarily tall negro who 
was known to wield great political power among the masses. Mean 
while the helpless little urchins within the circle rolled their white 
eyes in despair and frantically waved the tickets clutched in their 
little black hands, until they went down under the bare feet of those 
fighting forward behind them. 

"The native gendarmes in their uniforms so like that of the 
American marines were preserving order as the pessimists had pre 
dicted. One of them, starched and ironed to minute, approached an 
American distributor and asked, with the sweet-faced courtesy of a 
Southern lady of the old school, for one of the riding-whips which 
some merchant had contributed. The gendarme accepted the gift 
with a polite bow and a grateful smile and marched back across the 
ring - to strike full in the face with all his force a pitiful old black 
woman who was being forced forward by the crush behind, and to 
rain blow after blow on her bare head and breast and on the naked 
infant she had brought on the invitation of the ticket clutched in its 
tiny hand. 

"The minister with the lanky confederate had tossed him assor 
ted wares enough to break the back of a Haitian donkey. When there 
was nothing else left, he flung him several native baskets which a 
lady of the committee had loaned for the occasion. These he follow 
ed with the decorations snatched from the tree. Then he took to 
unscrewing from their sockets the electric light bulbs belonging to 
the company that had contributed the useless illuminations. 
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"Not a scrap even of the tickets that had been canceled by being 
torn in two remained. In Haiti everything has its commercial value. 
For days to come little heaps of these bits of cardboard would be 
offered for sale by the incredibly ragged old women of the more mis 
erable market-places. to be made use of the voodoo gods know how. 
Among the last of the gentlemen of color to leave the platform was 
a pompous being resplendent in Port au Prince's most fashionable 
raiment. He was a graduate of the Sorbonne, a political power in 
the Black Republic, an officer of the Rotary Club, and the editor of 
Haiti's principal newspaper. In one hand, which he held half con 
cealed beneath the tails of his frock-coat, he grasped a dozen bright 
colored hair-ribbons and several silk handkerchiefs which he had 
filched from the basket of presents that had been intrusted to him 
for distribution. 

"Abuse of authority is a fixed fault in the Haitian character. as 
with most negroes. 

"The tendency of the caco (native bandit) to use his rifle chief 
ly as ballast to be thrown overboard when the appearance of a white 
soldier gives his black legs their maximum speed has helped this 
weeding out of weapons, as the time-honored Haitian custom for op 
posing warriors to mount a prominent hillock and hurl foul-mouthed 
defiance at their foes has raised the scores of American marksmen. 

"A Cuban ban mot has it that 'The Haitian is the animal which 
most nearly resembles man'. Without subscribing to so broad a 
statement, it must be admitted that they are close to the primitive 
savage despite a veneer of civilization which all but hides the Afri 
can in the upper class (mulattoes) and is so thin upon the masses 
as to be transparent. Readily capable of imitation, they initiate no 
thing, not even the next obvious move in the simplest undertakings. 
They have not a trace of gratitude in their make-up, no sexual mor 
ality, unbounded superstition, and no family love. Mothers gladly 
give away their children; if they ever see them again there is no 
evidence of gladness shown on either side. They have a certain na 
tive simplicity and some of the unintentional honesty that goes with 
it; they have of course their racial cheerfulness, though even that is 
less in evidence than among most of their race. Family relations are 
little short of promiscuous. Girls who have reached the age of ten 
are made to understand that they must be on the lookout for lovers; 
mothers refuse to support them after they have grown old enough 
to Jive with a man. An old maid is considered a freak of nature in 
Haiti, and such freaks are exceedingly rare in the Black Republic. 

"More tempermental than our own negroes, the Haitians are in 
credibly childlike in their mental processes. A certain gendarme 
officer whose butler was frequently remiss in his duties had him en 
rolled in the native corps in order to bring military discipline to bear 
upon him. A few days later the servant requested that he be given 
the right to carry arms, like other gendarmes. The officer good na 
turedly gave him a harmless old revolver that had been captured 
from the cacos. A few days later reports begin to leak into head 
quarters that the national force was terrorizing the inhabitants of a 
certain section of Port au Prince. The detectives got busy. and found 
that the gendarme-butler, his day's service over, was in the habit of 
patrolling that part of town in which he was born and where he was 
well known, strutting back and forth among his awed fellow-citizens 
during the evening, and from midnight on beating on house doors 
and commanding the inmates, 'in the name of the law', and at the 
point of his revolver, to come outside and line up 'for inspection'. He 
had no designs upon their possessions but was simply indulging his 
love for display and authority. When his employer took his putative 
weapon away from him again, he wept like a child of six. His grief 
however, was short lived, for when the President called at the home 
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or the officer on New Year's afternoon, he found the butler so dressed 
up-that he inadvertently shook hands with him as one of the guests." 

Today 
But, say the bleeding hearts, that was thirty-five years ago; 

things are different now! Let us see what the Haitians did with the 
help that Uncle Sam has given them. 

Very soon they began to grieve about the Americans' attempting 
to force them into the white man's pattern and requiring honesty in 
their financial affairs. They insistantly demanded that we withdraw 
entirely. The United States displayed the wisdom of bygone days by 
replying that this was impossible until such time as Haiti could 
make arrangements to refund the $12,000,000 owed American bond- 
holders. 

Soon after our marines withdrew, the Haitian president, inno 
cently following the time-honored custom, took steps to perpetuate 
his rule, but violent opposition, especially by the United States, 
caused him to give up this perfectly natural design. But his succes 
sor arranged to have his term of office extended for seven years, 
forthwith imposing a stringent censorship. This gentleman of color 
was ousted in a coup d'etat, changing his residence to Miami, no 
doubt because of its cooler climate. 

On July 7, 1947, Haiti finally liquidated its debt to the American 
bondholders and promptly borrowed $10,000,000 from the United 
States after a lengthy three-day era without indebtedness to the 
Americans. In 1948 Haiti borrowed another $4,000,000 from you know 
whom! 

In 1947 UNESCO commenced an experiment in mass education 
in the Haitian city of Jacmel, but has modestly refrained from boast 
ing of any glowing success in forcing the white-man's culture down 
the Africans' throats. It is all just a continuation of the Port au 
Prince Christmas party! 

After all this bottle feeding, how far have the Haitians now ad 
vanced up the ladder of civilization? At this moment voodooism is 
still the predominent faith. Although elementary education is free 
and compulsory, 90% of the population is still illiterate - one hun 
dred and forty years after Christophe set out so determined to edu 
cate them! About 95% of the people have an average cash income of 
around four dollars per year. 

THE BIG LIE OF "BLIND PREJUDICE" 
Myopic "intellectuals", do-gooders, and political opportunists 

flatly state that the Southern white man's attitude is built squarely 
on blind prejudice and a selfish desire to impose white supremacy. 
This is another big lie quite easy to refute by substituting yellow for 
both white and black. 

No man in his right mind has ever considered the Mongolian 
lacking either in intelligence, morals, nor maturity. We in the South 
admire and respect the colored Mongolians amongst us, and cer 
tainly no negro in America has faced the obstacles to progress that 
the poor Chinese has surmounted. He arrived in America a penni 
less, down-trodden beast of burden, imported to provide muscle to 
supplement that of the negroes. He was much more in the minority 
than the negro, unable to speak English, non-Christian, and friend 
less. But in a twinkling the Chinese and Japanese proved themselves 
the equal of the white man, a fact no one will dispute, despite 
their handicap of not having a white-financed-and-led National As 
sociation for the Advancement of Yellow-Colored People employing 
the nation's communications and government in an effort to force 
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equality! Why could the negro not do likewise? Because he could 
not! 

A striking parallel between Africa and Japan can be drawn to 
refute the fallacies of those who believe no overall psychological 
differences exist between races. Until 1854 Japan remained officially 
shut off from the rest of the rapidly progressing world, held in the 
grip of feudalism. In 1854 Japan was forcibly opened to world inter 
course. In exactly forty years Japan had become recognized as an 
exceptionally progressive world power, despite her natural handicaps. 
Japan copied, adopted, and incorporated all of the white man's ma 
terial civilization and has thereafter contributed substantially to the 
world's science. About what have the negro-uplifters to brag con 
cerning the achievements of their bottle-fed proteges? 

Let the blacks bleach themselves white as the new-fallen snow 
nothing would really change. Instead of being color-conscious, we 
would become ever more painfully aware of the real differences that 
have caused the negro to fall automatically and invariably, where 
ever on earth you look, at whatever period you choose, into the lowest 
class in society. This incontrovertible fact the race-mixers can an 
swer only with the big lie! Or they may cite a case of a mulatto, or a 
quadroon, or an octoroon whose achievements are noteworthy prin 
cipally because he is a "negro"! In totaling the contribution to civ 
ilization of all the negroes who have ever lived, one is impressed that 
nowhere else has absolute zero been so nearly approached, unless it 
be in the retail sales of deep-freezes in Antarctica! 

HERIDITARY INFERIORITY 
For the negro tomorrow does not exist. To him the ideals of the 

world's civilized peoples involving faith, hope, and charity, devotion 
to duty, sacrifice, and self-control have no significance, for these 
virtues all involve a present personal sacrifice for greater group gains 
tomorrow - this is the essence of morality! If the white man's 
morals had appealed to the negro, he would have adopted them ages 
ago. The negro does not feel that the sacrifice of today for a possible 
greater gain tomorrow is worth the effort. He is perfectly content to 
make the best of whatever happens to drop into his lap. The thought 
expressed in the song, "I've got plenty of nothing and nothing's 
plenty for me", is the negro's philosophy of life, with which under 
circumstances considered miserable by uncomprehending whites he 
is happier and more contented than a white king in his palace. 

This viewpoint his misguided champions now tell the negro has 
been forced upon t_im by slavery and oppression. The negro must be 
like a white man - all he needs is to mingle with whites, be edu 
cated with whites, and not feel discriminated against. The strange 
thing about these champions is their lack of familiarity with the 
negro (with the exception of Communist leaders who well know what 
they are doing in their efforts to destroy this country 1 l They see a 
mulatto who gives psychological evidence of his white ancestry and 
conclude forthwith that they know all about negroes. Millions of 
well-meaning whites in this world have had their good intentions 
for uplifting the negro dashed upon the rock of the negro's utter 
unconcern about tomorrow. It will be just as easy to educate away 
the negro's dark skin, his flat nose, his thick lips, and his kinky hair 
as to educate away his hereditary viewpoint toward sexual and fam 
ily responsibility. 

Our negroes were forcibly removed from their jungle homes 
which they loved and to which they were adapted. And now those 
who know him least are attempting to make negro and white alike 
live the big lie that they are the same. The whites are reacting by 
attempting to exclude the negro, and the negro has retaliated by 
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fOJming black districts where whites are unwelcome. Thus new as 
.phalt jungles are slowly spreading like black shadows over our 
northern cities. 

After the Civil War the Yankees who liberated the slaves ex 
pected the negro to vacate the South and settle with his enlightened 
white friends. But the migration largely failed to materialize, much 
to the surprise of those who knew it all. The negro was contented in 
the South because he was allowed to be a negro. Little do the unin 
formed realize how unhappy is the negro in a white man's world. In 
the South a negro was allowed to be himself as long as he left the 
white man, and more especially the white woman, alone! This latter 
was a taboo the negro fully understood. Now the negro is told he 
must live like a white man, think like a white man, and behave like 
a white man. The next few years will prove to be among the most 
tragic in the negro's entire history, for he will prove to himself and 
his white champions that he can never be like a white man. 

All the negro will gain in forced association-and competition 
with whites is to prove conclusively to all the world his utter inabil 
ity to compete with whites or Mongolians in a civilized environment. 
The wrath of the disillusioned and infuriated whites will be a ter 
rible penalty for the demands which are now being made on behalf 
of the negro by a white group utterly unconcerned about the real 
welfare of the negrc=-or for the welfare of our country. The grati 
tude which negroes show white Americans for lowering themselves 
to the negro's level is the same that they have always shown deluded 
whites who have consented to honor the African with their society 
and beneficence. Contempt! coupled with an aroused desire for 
their white daughters! 

The Southern whites view integration of the two races with the 
same alarm that the inhabitants of the Delta regard the surging 
Mississippi flood. Just Jet a trickle of water break over the levee 
and soon it will become an uncontrollable torrent, bursting through 
the levee in an ever-widening Niagara until all the land lies inun 
dated under many feet of muddy brown water and poverty, misery, 
and ruin rule the land. 

The negro has spent untold centuries contentedly idling, while 
enjoying jungle rhythms, complete irresponsibility, and unbridled 
sexual activity. All they really want now is for the white man to 
leave them to their immorality, while treating them to a continuous 
Christmas party. 

Recognizing the differences between the races, both whites and 
negroes in the South have been contented and at peace with one 
another in segregated societies, where friction has been reduced 
to a minimum. The negro's crimes of child-like passion upon his 
fellows are dealt with understandingly. His sexual promiscuity 

· and casual attitude toward marriage and children are accepted as 
part of his life. No one chides him for the sloppy state of his house 
hold. His slovenly workmanship is accepted as inevitable, along 
with his uninspired pace - he is well-paid for the work he actually 
accomplishes. His boss fully expects him to lie and to commit petty 
larceny. His boss understands his limitations and does not insist 
upon the impossible. Education is available if he desires it, but so 
orten he desires none for himself or his children. His desire for 
absolute paternal authority is satisfied. He is not expected to vote 
because he really cares not to accept the responsibility - Santa 
Claus (or his impersonation) is the only candidate he is interested 
in supporting at the polls. 

On the other hand, the whites live in their world, relatively un 
handicapped by the negroes which surround them. They look after 
their negro dependents as they do children, solving the negroes' 
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little personal problems, guiding and advising them, chiding them 
when necessary, lending and donating to them. '" 

And along came the Communists and destroyed this peaceful 
dual society, pitted one race against the other, urged mongrelization, 
turned friendship to hate, contentment to dissatisfaction, harmony 
to friction. 

Let others also understand the negro. Let them understand 
that we in the South are right! Let us understand that we are right! 

Additional Copies $4.00 per hundred. 
PAUL CLARK, 236 West Second, Clarksdale, Mississippi 
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Russia is on the side of those Nations who do not want 

the Jews for neighbors in the Middle East. I would say that 

Russia, in this case, is on the side that wants segregation. 

Claude C. Coffman 1 

125 Barry Drive 
Ventura, California 
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Stevenson's Statement 
On Civil Rights' Issue 

Following is the text of a. statement on civil rights re 
leased in Portland, Oreq., last night by Adlai Stevenson: 
Recent newspaper reports 

about my views on civil rights j be properly educated in a hostile I 
cause me to say, first of all, that atmosphere. 
I am surprised that anything I In the five 01· six States where 1 
could say on that subject would public opinion does not yet sus-] 
still be news. My attitude has tain the court's decision. we are I 
not changed since I first had a faced with one. of the ultimate. 
part in integrating Negroes in tests of democracy and of our I 
the naval service 15 years ago, Federal system. There we are 

1 and my views have been refiect-1attempting to secure and protect 
ed in my subsequent public rec-1the declared rights of local mi-1 

ord. norities in the face of the ad 
I believe deeply that it is the I verse views of contrclling local I 

first obligation of every citizen majorities. 
cf this Republic to work for the This condition imposes spe-. 
full realization of the 'goals cial burdens on all of us-and' 
stated in our original charter- even heavier burdens on public I 
freedom and equality for all officials. I can think of no , 
Americans. greater disservice to our coun-j 
Freedom, as I understand it, try than to exploit for political I 

means that a man may advance ends the tensions that have fol-, 
to the limit of his natural en- lowed in the wake of the Su 
dowments without hindrance be- [prerne Court decision. 
cause of his race or religion. I . . . . 
Equality, as I understand it, Delay m Punitive Action 

means that each citizen shall be I Our purpose must be _to attain 
judged on his own merits. And unity. harmony and civilized re 
particularly it means that everypations, not to set s_ection against 
citizen shall be guaranteed equal section or race against race. And 
treatment under law. 'as a practical matter. we must 
In the course of more than 150 recognize that punitive action: 

years the letter and spirit of 'by the Federal ·Government may 
these objectives have been I actually delay the process of in- 
spelled out by the Supreme/tegration in education. 
Court. Steadily the legal base We will not, for example, re-' 
of our civil liberties has been duce race prejudice by denying J 
broadened until today the court to areas affiicted with it the, 
requires full equality of treat- means of improving the educa-: 
ment in virtually every public tion standards .all their 
/activity supported by ub · . . 
1funds. The..Jatest-Il1terpretation Certainly, we will not improve 

I applies directly to the pu.hlic' the present condition or future 
schools. 1 prospects of any Negro citizen 

. . by coercive Federal action that 
I ~rocedur~ Is Big Question will arm the extremists ':n_d dis- 

1he question, then. is not what arm the men of good will m the 
we are trying to accomplish, but South who. with courage and 
how we shall go about it. ! patience, have already accom- 
The Supreme Court itself has 1 plished so much. 

clearly recognized that we can- I suggest no slowing down of 
not by the- stroke of _a. pen re-1 the effort to bring to reality 
verse customs and traditions that the American concept of full 
are older than the Republic. I equality for all our citizens. We 
nstead of establishing a fixed I must proceed, as the court has 
ime limit for compliance with I said, with all reasonable speed. 
its decrees, it has established But we· must recognize that tt 
he test of good faith as the is reason alone that will deter-I 
easurement of progress in thejmine our rate of continued 
ases ~efore the district courts. progress, and guard against a I 
We have already seen hearten-! reversal of the trend that has! 

i:ig results in the short time rmade the last three decades the 
mce the court's decision, In,period of greatest advancement! 
ore than half of the 17 States j of our Negro citizens on all 

vhich required or permitted I fronts. · 
egregation, the process of in- I had hoped that the action 
egrating the public schools has j of the court and the notable I 
een completed or well begun. record of compliance that still 
n the others, as the court has far outweighs the instances of 
·ecognized, the transition will overt resistance, would remove 
.equire more time. True inte- this issue from the political arena t 
ration requires more than the and make possible its orderly a 
mere presence of children of two resolution without the emotional t 

1races in the same classroom; it coloration of a presidential con 
requires a change in the hearts test. I still consider this not only s 
and minds -of men. No child can, possible. but essential. I 
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Paul i<. Butler, Cha.irma.n of the Democratic National Committee, today criticized 

Vice President 1'Tixon for dragging "the Suprr.>m~ Court into the arena of partit!(oD. 

politics in a campaign year.11 Mr. Butler's statement follows: 

11La.st night, addressing a partisan audt ence at a Republican fund-raising dinner 

and addressing the .American people over radio and television, the Vice President of 
J. the United States said: ' •.• speaking for a unanimous Supreme Court, a great Republi- 

can chief justice, Earl Warren, has ordered an end to racial segr~gation in the 

nation's public schoolsL1 

"As an American who respects the Supreme C()urt and believes in constitutional 

government I regrot deeply that Mr. Nixon made that statement. We must assume that 

such a statement by a person of the Vioe President's importance was not lightly made. 

T-Ie must assume that Mr. N°b::cn was fully awar"' that he was dragging the Supreme Court 

into the arena of partisan politics in a ~ampaign year. Moreover he dragged the 

Supreme Court into the arena of partisan politics over a problem which calls for the 

light of non-partisan reason rather than the heat of partisanship. 

"Mr. Nixon's statement is a blatant effort to exploit and capitalize a decision 

which we are entitled to assume was ms de by the justices of the Supreme Court 'l-1i thou· 

concern for any partisan political advantage which might accrue from it. 

"Since I am not a member of Mr. Nixon 1 s political par ty I feel that I should 

add that I would be just as shocked and just as indignant had a member of my party 

sought in a similar fashion to exploit a decision of the highest court of our land 

for political advantage. I would, for instance, consider it deplorable if Democ ro td · 

leaders sought to get votes on the ground that seven of the nine justices ··1h1' 

rencrnr~d the desegregation decision were Democrats. 

11I sincerely hope that the President and the Chief .Justice will do all in their 

power to see that the delicate problem of orderly compliance with an enforcement of 

the Court's decree is not hampered by partis~n jockeying at the ~xp~nse of the 

nignity and authority of the Supreme Court. If the people of this country are to 

obey the Supreme Court, they must respect it. Therefore, it beho ove s the :1t>tiOnal 

lead.m's of both parties to keep the Supreme Court above campaign politics. 11 

# # # 



Wichita, Kansas 

The Defenders of the Christian Faith 

Dr. Gerald B. Winrod 
Speaker 

16. 

Honorable Charles B. Deane 
House Office Building 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Deane: 

Not less than 6-million Americans heard 
Dr. Winrod deliver the enclosed message. 

His nightly and Sunday morning broadcasts 
oover the South liKe the dew. 

Faithfully yours, 

J.B. Carney 
do 

"Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night sheweth knowledge." Psalms 19:1 



SEGREGATION OR DESEGREGATION 

(A Defender Hour Broadcast) 

I wish to discuss the segregation issue on this broadcast. I feel that the De 
fender Hour has something constructive to contribute to the controversy now raging. 
Otherwise I would not devote a broadcast to the subject, 

It has deYeloped beyond the controversial stage in some parts of the Country, 
especially the Deep South. rt•s a crisis now, rather than a controversy. We ca.n 
stand large doses of moderation on both sides. 

I have, like most of you, certain definite convictions on the subject which I 
shall try to develop as the broadcast progresses. No one who is willing to face 
facts, doubts for a moment that the matter is becoming increasingly serious each 
passing week. 

It has reached the place where life and property are in jeopardy. Hatreds 
are being generated, Invectives are being passed back and forth, What we are now 
beginning to see, on the surfa ce , is the result of planning at subterranean levels, 

There are individuals and organizations who stand to benefit from stirring up 
racial hate. It is a part of their propaganda to accuse others of doing the very 
thing to which they are themselves directing their efforts. Their cause thrives on 
trouble. In order to survive, they must create discord, 

These outfits have been working for years to produce the conditions, the 
strife we are now witnessing. This is a general statement, I shall be specific. 

But first, let me interrupt myself to introduce the man whom I believe to be 
the nation's greatest living Negro educator. An old man who could, if he so desir .. 
ed, sit back and rest on his laurels. But he prefers to be active, 

Negroes and Whites alike, who are interested in the solution of present racial 
problems, will do well to pay attention to what this man, this noted educator, has 
to say, I am referring to Dr, Joseph W, Holley, president emeritus of Albany 
State College , • , Albany, Georgia, 

A man of stature, a finished scholar, a sincere Christian and a great Ameri 
can, Negro friends listening to this broadcast, I urge you to get in touch with Dr, 
Holley, Read his writings. Ask for his counsel, Benefit from his knowledge gain 
ed through long years, and by ripe experience. Write him a letter. 

I have a copy of his new book before me, It bears the title, "Education and 
the Segregation Issue," It is published by a publishing house in New York but the 
Defender Hour is helping with its circulation. The price is $3. oo. "Education and 
the Segregation Issue." 

I spoke of certain leftist groups who are clapping their hands with glee over 
present racial disturbances. They profess interest in the Negro but, in reality, 
they hate him, They want to use the Negro to do their dirty work. 

And unfortunately, some have fallen for their bait. But straight thinking lead 
ers like Dr. Holley understand what .. is . happening', At this point I must take time to 



read an excerpt from one of Dro Holley1s chapters (and I quote): 

"One day there came to our campus three well .. dressed men in a. large Cadi 
llac," says Dr. Holley. "I was in the pine grove near the river bank, squirrel 
bunting. They found it convenient to drive into the grove and. face me in the middle 
of a group of trees. After leaning my gun against one of the trees, I walked up to 
the car and said, "Gent.le men, what can I do for you? ' 

"Welf , they laid out one of the nicest Communist lines imaginable. They told 
me, among other things, that their organization in New York was determined to 
break up lynching, Jim C:rowism and every other form of evil done to Negroes by 
Whites. 

"They insisted that the Negroes of the South had never been free; that only the 
name by which their bondage went was changed, but a s to freedom - - they have 
never had that. Their comrades in New York had been informed that I was one of 
the best educated Negroes in the country and that I could be of great help to them in 
building up the Party in the South. 

"After some thirty minutes of quietly receiving their line of pr opaganda , I de 
clared 11 have had enough? I am going to give you just three minutes to get off this 
campus! 1 Running back to where I had leaned my gun against a tree, I picked it up 
and you should have seen them scuffling and backing the car away, When they 
reached the highway, they picked up speed and were soon out of sight." (end of 
quotation) 

Now, with that incident behind us, I wish to scan with you the pages of Dr, 
Holley's new book as a whole. I r e peat the title~ "Education and the Segregation 
Issue." We read these words under the title on the front cover jacket. "A program 
of education for the economic and social regeneration of the Southern Negro, 11 

Dr. Holley• s constructive approach comes as an antidote to leftist poison now 
being disseminated for the malicious purpose of generating racial strife. I repeat, 
members of his race can profit by giving attention to what he is these days saying 
and writing, 

There is no place in his program for "shovin1 da ys" ·- certain days of the 
week when leaders of leftist Negro organizations send members out to shove white 
people in stores, on sidewalks" in buses and other public places. 

Dr. Holley sounds a warning and gives stern counsel against this sort of thing, 
explaining how it could (quote) explode into the most di sa atzou s bath of blood that 
the Country has known since the Civil War (unquote). 

In contrast to this negative approach, Dr. Holley advocates a. constructive 
movement among Negro people -· the will to attain by achievement, predicated u:gon 
h;,ard work and gradual prosres s,. Addressing himself to the members of his race; 
he says: (and a.gain I quote): 

''Professional agitators para.de their wares under a variety of disguises, but 
inevitably the apple sold to us as nourishing fruit has contained a. deadly potion. 
Our people have waited and looked elsewhere for economic, social and political de- 
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liverance, They have been easy prey for every peddler of nostrums and panaceas 
who has come along, 

n The path to economic stability and security is not a rainbow arching high and 
pointing to an illusive pot of gold, Success comes through self-sacrifice, enlight 
ened persistence and self-adaptation to the task near at hand, Magic carpets are 

ce and hard to come by0 11 (end of quotation) 

Dr. Holley is proud of his race. He offers no apologies for the color of his 
skin. He wants his people to retain their color, He believes segregation to be 
God's way. nature's way, and best for all races. 

He is helping to inaugurate reforms to improve the standards of his people 
where improvement is needed. This can be done, under our form of government, 
without fear or restraint, He finds that his people onjoy better living conditions in 
the United States than any other place on the face of the earth, 

The Negro of the Southland has made remarkable progress in matters pertain 
ing to education during the last few decades. In some communities his children en 
joy better school facilities than those of white neighbors• because the school build 
ings are newer and erected on up-to-date lines. 

This is the more remarkable when one considers that white citizens carry 
most of the tax burden. But there remains much to be de sired. Dr. Holley sub 
mits a plan for training more Negroes to take positions in industry and agriculture 
as a means of becoming self-reliant~ 

The tendency of Negroes entering colleges and universities, majoring in the 
social sciences, is severely criticized. 

tt The cry now is for Ph. D, s instead of J. O, B, s, 11 says Dr, Holley, 11The sit 
uation is such that under the past leadership and training, or lack of it, the Negro 
people stand today without a foothold in a single basic industry of the country. Ev .. 
ery Negro could leave every city, town and farm in the country today and these 
economic centers would go on just as well without us, We must plant ourselves 
firmly in the soil, and in the fundamental and basic industries of the country. or we 
will be lost in the battle for economic· security," (end of quotation) 

Dr. Holley's program is geared to the one main idea of building better Ne 
groes at all levels, intellectual, economic, moral, spiritual and religious, with the 
calm assurance that thus strengthened and fortified, they will earn rightful and le 
gitimate positions in enlightened society. 

Those who advocate desegregation by compulsion are treating the effect of a 
social ailment rather than the cause, says Dr. Holley. He goes on to say: 11Nei 
ther the intelligent Negro, nor the magnanimous white, wants such an integration." 

And listen, please, to this from page 39 of Dr. Holley's truly great book, 
'.'Education and the Segregation Ie sue" (I quote): 

"The Scriptures say that the strong should bear the infirmity of the weak. 
Equ..ally does the white man suffer from the poverty of the black man, But on the 
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other hand. both a r e lifted up, in the well being of the other, 11 

Dr, Joseph W • Holley was born in South Carolina in the year l 874, He is 
founder and president emeritus of Albany State College • • • Albany, Georgi~. a. 
unit of the University System of the State of Geoxg Ia, He holds several important 
positions in the educational organizations of the South. He is the author of n. num 
ber of books, his latest being the one from which I have quoted on this broadcast, 
"Education and the Segregation Issue. 11 

Dr. R. H. Foy wrote the Introduction to this boo k, I shall read it: 

11Two men, both Negroes. stand out as leaders in the solution of the Ne g ro 
problem in the South, They have thought longer, worked harder, and accomplished 
more, than all others combined, If the problem is ever solved (and it will be) , the 
solution will be based on the thinking and work of these two men, One of these men 
was Booker T. Washington, and the other is Joseph W • Holley, 

"The lives and works of these men are strikingly parallel. Both had obscure 
beginnings, Both are of mixed ancestry. Both are self-made, Washington founded 
Tuskegee in Alabama , and became its fir st president, Holley founded the Albany 
Bible and Manual Training Institute (now Albany State College) in Albany, Georgia, 
and became its first president. 

"Both dedicated themselves to the cause of Negro education in the South. Both 
dedicated their activities along the same general lines, that of training the Negro 
youth in such a way as to make his services in demand, and to make him indispen 
sable in the economy and in the social order of the South, Booker T • Washington 
has long since gone to Heaven. Joseph W, Holley is still alive and fighting and 
wr It.ing ;!' (end 0£ quotation) 

I repeat, Negroes of the United States a re fortunate to have such a leader and 
spokesman in the present crisis, Dr. Holley is a clear thinker, a long range plan 
ner, and a deeply religious man, motivated by a real love for his people. 

He typifies the kind of leadership Negroes need today. If they are wise they 
will turn to him for guidance. They will renounce the leftist conspirators who are 
leading them into serious troubl'e for a sinister purpose. They will take his book as 
a text, as a pattern, as the blueprint of a program designed for their best interests. 

Negroes and Whites alike, who want to see a solution found for the segregation 
issue, should own this book and circulate it among their friends. 0 ne cannot help 
wishing that each member of the United States Supreme Court might have had an op 
portunity to read what Dr. Holley has written prior to May 171 1954. 

The title of Dr. Holley1s new book is, "Education and the Segregation Is sue ;" 
The price is $3, 00 per copy, postpaid, and the Defender Hour will be glad to pro 
cess your order. Address your letter to: The Defender Hour ••• Wichita, Kansas. 
Send $3. 00, Simply say that you wish Dr. Holley's book and it will be sent by re 
turn mail, 

This is Gerald B. Winrod, thanking you for listening and saying •• • may God 
bless you all. 
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MRS. HALLA MAY PATTISON 

i1111i1111ippi ~tat.e ~ruatr 
JACKSON 

Honorable Charles B. Deane 
House Office Building 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I am directed by the Mississippi State 
Senate to transmit to you the attached Senate 
Concurrent Resolution No.125. 

Sincerely, 

~~!tat~ 
Secretary of·~=· Senate. 



s.enat.e Gtnnrurr.ent 18.esnlutinn Nn. 125 
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CONDEMNING AND PROTESTING THE USURPA 

TION AND ENCROACHMENT ON THE RESERVED POWERS OF THE STATES BY THE 
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES AND DECLARING THAT ITS DECISIONS 
OF MAY 17, 1954, AND MAY 31, 1955, AND ALL SIMILAR DECISIONS ARE IN VIOLA 
TION OF THE CONSTITUTIONS OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE STATE OF MIS 
SISSIPPI, AND ARE THEREFORE UNCONSTITUTIONAL AND OF NO LAWFUL EFFECT 
WITHIN THE TERRITORIAL LIMITS OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI; DECLARING THAT 
A CONTEST OF POWERS HAS ARISEN BETWEEN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI AND 
SAID SUPREME COURT AND INVOKING THE HISTORIC DOCTRINE OF INTERPOSI 
TION TO PROTECT THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THIS AND THE OTHER STATES OF THE 
UNION; AND CALLING ON OUR SISTER STATES AND THE CONGRESS FOR REDRESS 
OF GRIEVANCES AS PROVIDED BY LAW; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, THE HOUSE 
OF REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING THEREIN, That the Legislature of Mississippi un 
equivocally expresses a firm determination to maintain and defend the Constitution of the 
United States, and the Constitution of this State, against every attempt, whether foreign or 
domestic, to undermine and destroy the fundamental principles embodied in our basic law 
by which this government was established, and by which the liberty of the people and the 
sovereignty of the States, in their proper spheres, have been long protected and guaran 
teed; 

That the Legislature of Mississippi explicitly and peremptorily declares and maintains 
that the powers of the Federal Government emanate solely from the compact, to which the 
States are principals, as limited by the plain sense and long recognized intention of the in 
strument creating that compact; 

That the Legislature of Mississippi firmly asserts that the powers of the Federal Gov 
ernment are limited, and valid only to the extent that these powers have been conferred as 
enumerated in the compact to which the various states assented originally and to which the 
states have consented in subsequent amendments validly ratified; 

That the inherent nature of this basic compact, apparent upon its face, is that the rati 
fying states, parties thereto, have agreed voluntarily to confer certain of their sovereign 
rights, but only specific sovereign rights, to a Federal Government thus constituted; and that 
all powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
states, have been reserved to the states respectively, or to the people; 

That the State of Mississippi has at no time, through the Fourteenth Amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States, or in any manner whatsoever, delegated to the Fed 
eral Government its right to educate and nurture its youth and its power and right of con 
trol over its schools, colleges, educational and other public institutions and facilities, and 
to prescribe the rules, regulations and conditions und~r which they shall be conducted; 

That the aggrandizement of powers by the Federal Government has grown far beyond 
that ever conceived by the authors of our Constitution, that the seizure and concentration 



therein of powers not granted by the compact under which the several states entered this 
Union, and particularly that by which Mississippi entered the Union on December 10, 1817, 
threaten to reduce these sovereign states to mere satellites, and to subject us to the tyranny 
of centralized government, so rightfully abhorred by the founders, and for the prevention of 
which they exercised their finest genius; 

That in late years the encroachment upon the reserved rights of the States and of the 
people has grown apace, and the proponents of the acts of encroachment have grown so 
emboldened that not one of the sister states and its people have escaped the oppressive hand 
thereof: ln the destruction of their vested property rights; abridgments of their liberties; 
control of their institutions, habits, manners and morals by centralized bureaucratic instru 
mentalities; and in fact by various wrongful and obtrusive acts, too numerous to be here 
documented, but so consistently characterized by an oppressive course of action so as to 
seriously threaten to completely destroy our constitutional processes and substitute in I ieu 
thereof ideologies foreign to the soil of our beloved land; 

That one of the noblest characteristics of our people is the reverent respect for and 
obedience to the courts of law and justice, and that which more than any other has en 
nobled our institutions of government, and ought to be challenged only with the most 
dreadful reluctance, still it should be solemnly and firmly declared that the hand of tyran 
ny ought to be stayed from whatsoever source it might strike; 

That we profess an undying attachment to and a warm regard and respect for the sister 
states, and for this Union, which, through unwarranted and unconstitutional action of the 
Supreme Court, is fastly being dissolved by usurpation of powers reserved to the states and 
transferring them to an all-powerful centralized government which, unless halted, will re 
duce the states to impotent vassals, sheared of all rights and powers except those received 
at the sufferance of the Federal Government; 

That a question of contested power has arisen; the Supreme Court of the United States 
asserts, for its part, that the states did in fact prohibit unto themselves the power to main 
tain racially separate public institutions, and the State of Mississippi, for its part, asserts that 
it and its sister states have never delegated such rights; 

That the flagrant assertion upon the part of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
accompanied by threats of coercion and compulsion against the sovereign states of this 
Union, constitutes a deliberate, palpable, and dangerous attempt by the court to usurp the 
exercise of powers not granted to it; 

That the Legislature of Mississippi asserts that whenever the Federal Government at 
tempts to engage in the deliberate, palpable and dangerous exercise of powers not granted 
to it, the states who are parties to the compact have the right, and are in duty bound, to 
interpose for arresting the progress of the evil, and for maintaining, within their respective 
limits, the authorities, rights and liberties appertaining to them; 

That failure on the part of this state thus to assert its clear rights would be construed 
as acquiescence in the surrender thereof, and that such submissive acquiescence to the 
seizure of one right would in the end lead to the surrender of all rights, and inevitably to 
the consolidation of the states into one sovereignty, contrary to the sacred compact by 
which this Union of States was created; 

That the question of contested power asserted in this resolution is not within the pro 
vince of the court to determine because the court itself seeks to usurp the powers which 
have been reserved to the states, and, therefore, under these circumstances, the judgment 
of all of the parties to the compact must be sought to resolve the question; that the Su 
preme Court is not a party to this compact, but a creature of the compact, and the question 
of contested power cannot be settled by the creature seeking to usurp the power, but by the 
parties to the compact who are the people of the respective states in whom ultimate sov 
ereignty finally reposes. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: 
In order that relief be obtained and the wrongs and injuries inflicted be alleviated, 

we invite all of our sister states to join in taking such steps as are necessary to settle the 
grave question of contested sovereignty herein raised; the State of Mississippi declares that 
the Congress has the duty and authority to protect the rights of the states from the unwar 
ranted encroachment upon their reserved powers to govern the internal and domestic affairs 
of the states; the State of Mississippi further asserts that the Congress has, on many occa 
sions. in the past, curbed the attempted encroachment by the judiciary upon the legislative 



and executive branches of government, and it is the responsibility of the Congress likewise 
to protect the states when their constitutional rights and privileges are endangered; 

The State of Mississippi declares emphatically that the sovereign states of the Nation 
have never surrendered their rights and powers to control their public schools, colleges and 
other public institutions; therefore, when an attempt is made to usurp these powers, the 
people of Mississippi object and refuse to be so deprived, reminding the Congress that the 
preservation of this Union of States, as the compact intended it should be, depends upon 
the preservation of the sovereignty of the states; 

The compact intended ours to be a government of the people, for the people and, above 
all, a government by the people; if the right to govern and control the local affairs to decide 
questions of public health, morals, education and safety are taken from the states, then a 
fatal blow has been dealt state sovereignty and the states are nothing more than vassal pro 
vinces, subject to a central government; 

The State of Mississippi declares that it is the duty and privilege of a state to object to 
the aforesaid invasion of its rights and does hereby interpose its sovereignty to protect these 
rights; it is the duty of the Congress to halt such practices and save these rights; and if such 
cannot be obtained other than by amendment to the Federal Constitution, we appeal to the 
Congress, in the exercise of the power granted under Article 5 of the Constitution, to initi 
ate and submit an appropriate amendment direct to the forty-eight states for ratification by 
three fourths (3/4) of the Legislatures thereof, declaring that the states have never surren 
dered their rights and powers to control their public schools, colleges and other public institu 
tions and facilities to the Federal Government, or any department or agency thereof, but 
such powers are reserved to the states; and until such time as these wrongs are righted, we 
do hereby declare the decisions and order of the Supreme Court of the United States of May 
17, 1954, and May 31, 1955, to be a usurpation of power reserved to the several states 
and do declare, as a matter of right, that said decisions are in violation of the Constitution 
of the United States and the State of Mississippi, and therefore, are considered unconstitu 
tional, invalid and of no lawful effect within the confines of the State of Mississippi; 

We declare, further, our firm intention to take all appropriate measures honorably and 
constitutionally available to us, to void this illegal encroachment upon our rights, and we do 
hereby urge our sister states to take prompt and deliberate action to check further en 
croachment by the Federal Government, through judicial legislation, upon the reserved 
powers of all states. 

The Governor of Mississippi is respectfully requested to transmit a copy of this reso 
lution to the President of the United States, the Governor of each of the other states, and 
to the members of Congress and the Supreme Court of the United States. 

ADOPTED BY THE SENATE 
February 29, 1956 

ADOPTED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
February 29, 1956 

President of the Senate Speaker of the House of Representatives 

<!Lertifir nt.e 
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 

125, which was adopted by the Senate on February 29, 1956, by a vote of 49 to 0, and by 
the House of Representatives on February 29, 1956, by a vote of 128 to 0. 

Jackson, Mississippi, this I st day of March, 1956. 

Secretary of the Senate. 
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Editor 
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Charlott~, .forth Carolina 
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Sincerely yours, 

Ohnrl B. Doan 

CcD/sf 
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Rep. Charles B. Deane 
House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Deane: 

Thank you for your good letter of March 13. 

I have read your statement on the manifesto, and 
admire you for it. 

I am enclosing the last copy of nzy- Chapel Hill address. 
Would you be so good as to return it after reading? 

Sincerely, 

C. A. McKnight 
Editor 
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Harch 1.3, 1956 

u-. C • A. McXnight 
tor 

Ch rlotte Observer 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

ear Mr. MoKnightt 

A.a you y haw noted from th p , I d clin d to sign t e 
Southem Declaration relea ed in th Congre a on yesterday. 
rea ns tor d ing ao are outlined in th att e d eta imnt. 

I want to join th you e we torge a. tea.'ft to tight tor 
ie right in our beloved state end the South. 

With m:t wa personal. regarde and st w1 hes, I am 

Sinoe ly youre, 

Charle B. Deane 
CBD/aw 

Attachineint 



THE WEATHER 
Mostly cloudy, occasional 

rain, scattered thunderstorms 
today and Saturday. Hiqh, 75; 
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1AdviSory Body Report Stresses 
Assignment By Race Preference 

Amendments to Constitu 
tion Authorizing Tuition 
Grants and Local Option 
Suggested As 'Safety 
Valve' For 'Intolerable 
Situations;' Special .Ses 
sion of General Assembly 
to Act Upon Committee's 
Findings Recommended 
to Governor 
The full text of the report will be !ound 

on Page Seven. · 
By WOODROW PRICE, 

A school plan; including 'pro 
posals for tuition grants and local 
option, ·but based largely on the 
theory that separate schools can 
be maintained through racial 
preference and administrative 
measures, was laid before the 
people of North Carolina last 
night by the Advisory Committee 
on Education. 
The committee, in a report read 

in a statewide TV and radio 
broadcast by Chairman Thomas 
J. Pearsall, recommended that 
the General Assembly meet in 
special session this summer to 
submit to the people proposed 
changes in the Constitution to 
provide a "safety valve" assur- 

State officials, education lead- He said the specific changes J. A. Pritchett of Windsor, a ance of "escape from intolerable 
rs and legislators last night tend- in the State Constitution and member of the State Board of situations." 
d to voice approval of the re- State school law the committee Education, said he felt the com- The proposed constitutional 
ort of the State Advisory Com- proposed "are yet to be re- mittee has "done a good job in amendments would (1) authorize 
ittee on Education. . ~.~ale_d" ~n~ until this is done its 1tudy and has. come up w.ith the General Assembly to provide 
Thomas J. ~earsall,_ ch.airman i.t is ~iff1cult. to ;~now how as good a suggestion for solution tuition grants for education in 
f the committee, said m pre- thiqgs will culminate, . . of the problem ~s a~.yone knows non-sectarian schools for children 
enting the report that ~over- State Treasurer Edwin Gill, a at the present time. who were assigned against the 
or Hodges had accepted it and membe_r of t~e State Board of C. 0. Pearson of Dur~am, wishes of themselves or their 
given it his wholehearted sup- Educa~10n, ~~1d he thought the Negro. a_ttorney for the National parents to schools in which the 
port. The Governor's office said comm~ttee had done a very Association for the Advancement races are mixed. and (2) autho 
the Governor would withhold fur- good Jo~" and "on the whole I of Colored People, declared "there rize any local unit to suspend by 
er comment until his news con- tho " See REACTION, Page Three. majority vote the operation of the 

erence this afternoon. public schools in that unit. The 
Atty. Gen. W. B. Rodman, who report did not make clear whether 

worked closely with the commit- the "majority vote" would be 
tee in drafting the report, said from the membership of the local 
he thought it "a very statesman- school board or from the quali- 
like document" which "ought to fied voters in the school dis· 
be quite helpful to us in the so- trict. 
lution of our problem." · 

From Dr. Carroll. 
Dr. Charles F. Carroll, State . 

Superintendent of Public -Instruc 
tion, said he thought the com 
mittee had given the school seg 
regation problem "very intelli 
gent, prayerful consideration." 

EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE-Here are the members of the North 
Carolina Education Advisory Committee as they reported to the people at Chapel 
Hill last night. Left to right are: William T. Joyner, vice chairman, Lunsford Crew, 
R. 0. Huffman, William Medford, H. Cloyd Philpott and Edward F. "Yarborough. 
Seated is Chairman Thomas Pearsall. (AP Wirephoto.) • 

Initial Reaction Favors Report 

Deds on s ~inding. 
At the same time, the com 

mittee said, "the decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States, however much we dislike 
it, is the declared law and is 
binding upon us." Consequently, 
it said, all school units should 
recognize that, while there is no 
law compelling the mixing of 
races, since the Supreme Court 
decision "there can be no valid 
law compelling the separation of 
the races in public schools." 
"We advise," the committee 

said, "that each local school unit 
recognize honestly and in good 
faith · that although there is no 
legal barrier to the admission of 
Negro children and white chil 
dren to the same school, never 
theless, the children of one race 
should do better in a public school 
with children of the same race ." 
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THE NEWS AND OBSERVER, RALEIGH, N. C. paramount consideration to nur ously refrained from using the 
• Friday Morning, April 6, 1956 relationship to the Federal word "private" in describing these 

Courts." schools. Governor Hodges also 
administrative determination of The committee said it feels "an has made a point' of eliminating 
what is best for the child." understanding and tolerant court" that word. 'f'.resentl;y, there are 

<Continued From Page one) "While the committee conceded might recognize the difference ?nly about th.irty private schools 
Therefore the committee there will be "many problems, between "a color bar by law" m North C~rolma and most of them 

recommend~d each school unit many difficulties and some con- on one hand and "a factual local are sectarian. 
should decla;e that initial as- troversies," it expressed the con- condition bar, even if color is The report stressed that "we are 
signments will be based on the viction that the plan "can be one of the causes of The condi- in a very dangerous situation" 
best interest of the child includ- made to succeed to the satisfac- tion." which "could become a dreadful 
ing residence, school atte~ded the tion of the peop!e of the State." It said the proposed ~onstitution- situati?n quic~ly." A:lready, . the 
previous year, availability of Two Ma1or Forces. . al amendment, providjng for tuition committee . said.' "racial tensi?ns 
facilities "and all other local con- Two forces, the com:~mttee grants and local option, "will give are mountmg Ill North Carolma 
ditions bearing upon the welfare wa.rn~d, could prevent this r~- to the people of North Carolina the every day." 
of the child and the prospective bmldm~ task. One of these is confidence and assurance which The committee said it was unani 
effectiveness of his school." t~e w~1te people of North Caro- are necessary in order to aid the mously convinced that "the people 
The committee said its entire Ima "if they are not courageous rebuilding of our school system." of North Carolina will not support 

approach to the problem was gov- and wise and self-restrained." The committee contended the mixed schools" and that integra 
erned by the fact that the North The other is the Federal Courts, changes would pose no threat "to tion would cause the General As 
Carolina school system was "built "if. they are n~t tolerant and public education generally." But, sembly to withhold public support 
on the foundation stone of sepa- patient and conscious of the prac- it said "on the contrary we be- "to a degree that the result would 
ration of the races" and the ticalities of the present situa- lieve that they will pro~ide the certainly be the ruin and eventual 
Supreme Court decisions "have tion." necessary means to assure the abandonment of the public 
destroyed our foundation of seg- For this reason, the committee support of the white people so bad- schools." 

,. zegatton required by law." said, it would be "foolhardy" to ly needed' to continue our public Also, the committee said it is 
_ Conseq~ently, it s~id, "our ~efy. the Supreme . Court since schools. If ~he white people sup- "quite sure ... that the sa~ing of 
problem is . . ~. to build a new defiance would alienate those port a public school system m our public schools requires action 
system out 6£ the SupremeCourt's who may be won to our thinking" North Carolina, public education now." . 
wreckage of the old . . • . a_nd "would forfeit the considera- will continue. If the. white peop1e For the Legislatur~ in addition 
" .•• We are proposing the tion we . must have from the do not support a public school sys- to submittin the ;0 osed con 

building of a new _school system Federal jud~es if we are to edu- tern in Nor~h Caroli~a, ~?ere will stitutional a!endm!ts: the com 
o_n a new fou~dat10n-a f~mnda- cate our childre~ nows , •. We be n? public education. mittee recommended enactment of 
tion of no racial segregation by cannot make a single plan about While the report recommended "a strong resolution of protest" 
law, but as~ignment according to what we _are going _to do in. ?ur !uition grants for educa~!o!l "onl;y against the "shocking invasion by 

• natural racial preference and the school this year without givmg m non-sectarian schools, it studi- the u. s. Supreme Court of the 
rights which have been reserved 
to the States, to Congress, and to 
the people as a foundation stone 
of our democratic republic." 
The committee could see little 

chance of success in the "near fu 
ture" for an amendment to the 
Federal Constitution reversing the 
Supreme Court's decision. 
It felt that, given time, volun 

tary separation will succeed. 
"When the fires have subsided," 

said the committee, "when sanity 
returns, when the NAACP finds 
that it cannot use the Federal 
Courts as a club in a fight with 
the white people, and when the 
North Carolina Negro finds that his 
outside advisors are not his best 
or most reliable friends, then we 
can achieve the voluntary separa 
tion which our Governor and other 
State leaders have so wisely advo 
cated." 
Pearsall made clear in his broad 

cast that Governor Hodges has ac 
cepted the report and will support 
it wholeheartedly. There was no 
indication when the proposed spe 
cial session will be called. 
While pointing out that his com 

mittee is purely advisory and "no 
one need follow our advice," Pear 
sall said his committee will con 
tinue to function and will "make 
additional reports and recommen 
dations as conditions require." 
Other members of Pearsall's 

committee appeared. with him on 
the program and were introduced 
briefly. They are Col: William T. 
Joyner, Raleigh lawyer and son of 
the late J. Y. Joyner of LaGrange, 
who was North Carolina's super- I 
intendent of public instruction un 
der Aycock, the State's great edu 
cation Governor; State Sen. Luns 
ford Crew of Roanoke Rapids; R. 
0. Huffman of Morganton, a lead 
ing industrialist; State Sen. Wil 
liam Medford of Waynesville; Rep. 
H. Cloyd Philpott of Lexington; 
and Rep. Edward F. Yarborough 
of Louisburg. 
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SEE NE 
WINS IN 

H TEL U ION 
IAMI BEACH 

2 Pacts, Interest Of Governor To Aid Drive 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - New major breakthroughs are 

expected shortly in the year-long strike for recognition by 
hotel workers in the luxury resort industry here. 
The beginning-of-the-end-to-re-•-----· -------- 

sistence to the union drive is 
clearly seen in the signing of 
agreements with two of the 
struck hotels and the sudden in 
terest in the situation by Flori 
da's governor Collins. 
The two union victories, at the 

new $12,000,000 Eden Roe and 
Shelborne Hotels, brought the 
Hotel and Restaurant Employees 
International their greatest suc 
cess in the long-stalled drive. 
The new settlements br'ing to 
eight the number of union-label 
hotels along the Miami Beach 
Gold Coast. 
Twenty hotels still remain on 

the union's struck list, but the 
interest of Gov. Collins in the dis 
ute may bring about new meet 

lngs between union and com- 
any representatives. . 
Collins wired Ed Miller, presi 
ent of the hotel workers' Inter 
ational, that he would be happy 
meet the union leader to dis- 

uss the long-pending troubles 
ith Florida hotels. The gover 
or dispatched his message from 
etroit aft~r being picketed by 
otel workers in the Michigan 
otlonal address. · 
Miller said he looked forward 
the meeting with the gover 

or. From the "union's point of 
iew, the session will have two 
bjectives. First to .Jielp settle 
he hotel strike and second to 
reate a legislative climate fa 
orable to labor. At present, 
aid Miller, there are no state or 
ity laws in the state to protect 
nd stimulate unionization. 
Bert Ross, international union 
lee president and head of the 
ocal organizing drive, said the 
new contracts at the Eden Roe 
and Shelborne call for union rec 
ognition, establishment of griev 
ance and arbitration machinery 
job seniority, three paid holidays, 
one week's paid vacation after 
a year's employment and two 
weeks after three years of serv- 
ice. · 
Under the pacts, which will run 

for five years, cooks will get $90 
to $175 weekly, maids $36, wait 
ers $21 and bartenders $72. 

ED MILLER 

WAGE RAISE AVERTS 
MACHINISTS STRIKE 
AT NJ AIR PLANT 
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP, N.J'. 

- A 12-cent hourly wage in 
crease averted a strike of 194 
members of International Asso 
ciation of Machinists Local 974 
at the Curtiss-Wright Propeller 
Division plant here. A. walkout 
would have affected the entire 
2,500 worker personnel and tied 
up production. 
Commissionex Robert Berman 

of the Federal Mediat'ion and 
Conciliation Service revealed the 
company and the uni-on had 
agreed to the following terms 
under the wage-reopener of the 
two-year contract: a 12 cent 
hourly general wage increase 
for six grades of engineers nd 
technicians} grade one employ 
ees to get an added four cents an 
hour; grade two, three cent1• 
grade four to receive one cen • 
The boost was applied to wagi• 
that range from $71.40 to $130 & 
week. 
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THE BILTMORE HOTEL 
MADISON AVE. AT 43rd STREET 

PARK LANE HOTEL 
PARK A VE. AT 48th STREET 

THE BARCLAY HOTEL 
111 EAST 48th STREET 
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LABOR and MANAGEMENT, this country n .. dt your 
continued cooperation! America cannot survive uni ... 
you work together to win the fight e9einst Communitm. 

VALLEY S.TREAM PARK INN 
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"Krush and Bulge": Down at the State Department, our diplomats are chuckling 
with satisfaction. In describing U. S. reaction to the London visit of Soviet leaders Bulganin 
and Khrushchev, they use very undiplomatic language: "Krush goofed." The veiled threats and 
intemperate remarks of the communist party boss dispelled the illusion in some British quarters 
that the leopard had changed its spots. Some in the Labor Party were particularly amenable 
to the united front idea. But when the angry Khrushchev called Social Democrats "enemies 
of the working class," even Aneurin Bevan was chagrined. The effect was also felt in Italy, 
France, and Germany, where the commie line is to play footsie with socialists. 

If intelligence reports from abroad are cor 
rect, the "Krush goof" was not accepted too 
kindly in Moscow. Bulganin. was obviously irri 
tated over his companion's behavior. Others high 
in the Soviet hierarchy, including Defense Min 
ister Zhukov, are said to fear that ·l'fl.U§h Soviet 
good will built up in the free nations in the past 
few months has been dissipated. One immediate 
result was the postponement, if not cancellation, 
of the impending invitation to Zhukov to visit 
the U. S. Though not publicly acknowledged, 
such an invitation had been in the works for 
several weeks. Now we are waiting to see what 

the Kremlin will do to repair the damage. Steps 
it will take may or may not confirm intelli 
gence reports that Zhukov, with army support, 
is the key man in Russia today. 

Some of the State Department's experts sug 
gest that Khrushchev might have outlived his 
usefulness in the Soviet scheme of things; that 
Zhukov, if he is top man, may take drastic ac 
tion to redeem Khrushchev's blunders. Others 
expect the party boss will be spanked and 
"grounded" at home. They say he is strong in 
the communist party and Zhukov and Bulganin 
may hesitate to alienate his following. 

From the U.S. standpoint, Krush's rashness helped counter British pressure for the relaxation 
of important trade restrictions. Prime Minister Eden was under constant urging from the 
"loyal opposition" and businessmen to remove some trade barriers on strategic materials. He 
had informed Secretary Dulles that he faced a dangerous political situation. Now, in the light 
of Khrushchev's performance, both the Labor Party and British business are moving closer to 
the Prime Minister's opposition to major trade concessions to Russia. 

Prying Off the Lid: Atomic secrecy continues to be a major bone of contention in 
Washington. New demands for relaxing strict rules on progress reports in thermonuclear 
research stem from claims recently made by Soviet atomic scientist Kurchatov in Switzerland. 
He reported that Russia is near a solution of the problem of converting the H-bomb's energy 
to peaceful uses. But information here is that world scientists are a long way from harnessing 
thermonuclear power. Nonetheless, members of Congress are made restless by the hints of 
progress from behind the Iron Curtain coupled with their failure to obtain any real information 
from the Atomic Energy Commission. Some think the President ought to order the AEC to 
make some report on the progress of thermonuclear research. Chances are, though, there'll be 
no change in AEC policy. 

Operation Dixie: When the AFL and CIO merged, it was decided to make a strong 
effort to unionize the South. A big organizational fund was authorized for this purpose. But 
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(I) Service-connected benefits should have top 
priority and should be made liberal and "even 
generous." 

(2) Non-service-connected benefits should have 
"the lowest priority among veterans' programs. 
Their justification is weak and their basic phi 
losophy is backward." The Bradley Commission 
suggests vets with non-service-connected needs 

should be treated like other citizens and aided 
through general welfare programs. 

Copies of the report may be obtained from the 
Superintendent of Documents, Washington 25, 
D. C. Price is $1.25. Chances of legislation im 
plementing any recommendations except on hous 
ing are dim this year. But the report may 
influence attempts to liberalize social security. 

it now appears that Operation Dixie can't even get off ground. The obstacle is racial integration. 
Top organized labor leaders in Washington privately admit that, instead of rising AFL-CIO 
membership in Southern states, there is the danger that many union locals already affiliated with 
the national organization will desert. These locals are described as unsympathetic to AFL-CIO's 
stand on integration. When national representatives have been sent to try to quell impending 
revolt, they have sometimes been greeted with boos and hisses, and told heatedly by the angry 
locals to "go home"; that "we will settle our own affairs and that doesn't mean integration"; 
that "you need us more than we need you, and if you don't mend your ways on integration, we'll 
pull out." National leaders are talking of getting tough themselves. Strong sentiment exists for 
the expulsion of locals which refuse to conform to AFL-CIO's anti-segregation position. But, 
admittedly, racial tension in the South may spell defeat for Operation Dixie. 

Veterans' Benefits: A blueprint for future congressional wrangling over veterans' 
benefits and pensions is to be found in the report of the President's Commission on Veterans' 
Pensions. Commission - headed by General Omar N. Bradley - recommends some 70 improve 
ments in veterans' programs and emphasizes that "no clear national philosophy of veterans' 
benefits exists." The report suggests as a guide for legislation: 

Convention Television: When you view the 1956 political conventions by TV, you 
won't get the same dull fare you got four years ago. Conscious of the importance TV will play, 
both Republican and Democratic parties are doing a major face-lifting job. Long, windy speeches, 
boring "demonstrations" that go into action at the mention of a name, interminable polling of 
state delegations, are out the window. Speeches will be short and delivered by good speakers. A 
time limit is contemplated on demonstrations. They are not completely ruled out, because both 
GOPers and Democrats agree that they provide the most colorful aspects of conventions. No 
state delegation will be polled "on camera." A representative of the chairman will go to the 
delegation, poll it and report the results to the chairman who will announce them. 

A new wrinkle will be standby entertainment to hold the audience. When things get dull 
and gaps occur, well-known Broadway and Hollywood stars will take the stage. 

Defense Act Extension: Congress will very probably extend the Defense Production 
Act, which expires June 30, but with one major change. This would require, wherever 
practicable, the dispersal of new plants built with government money. ODM Director Fleming 
says that, basically, the government already follows this idea. But he favors writing it into 
law because he feels it will strengthen the government's hand in carrying out a dispersal policy. 

If a tax reduction measure passes both Houses of Congress, it will be made applicable to 1957 
incomes in order to avoid a veto .... Proposal for a second vice president to ease the burden of 
the presidency has been shelved by a Senate Government Operations subcommittee. . . . Public 
accounting of pension fund investments, as proposed in a Senate Labor subcommittee report on 
employee welfare and pension benefit plans, is being protested by management. Companies express 
willingness to bargain over benefits but feel that investment policy and financing details are a company 
prerogative .... "Fair trade" laws in Virginia and Oregon have been knocked out by state supreme 
court decisions. Virginia's action has slowed down efforts to enact a "fair trade" law for the District 
of Columbia. . . . A tougher water pollution measure seems likely at this session. Congress is 
favorably disposed toward a bill which would provide a $1 billion federal aid program to help states 
build sewage treatment facilities. 
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"For p r o t e e t i o n against 
abuses , •. the people must 
resort to the polls, not to the 
courts." Chief Justice 
Waite. 
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the 104-year-old 
International 
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L bor Launches a ket Cleanup 
AFL-CIO 
To Probe 
Fund Use 

/ acists and Union-Baiters 
Ove I p i South-Meany 

By Washington Sta.ff Wriler 

WASHINGTON - "The very people promoting the White Citizens Councils are the very 
people in the thick of every anti-labor activity in the South," declared AFL-CIO President 
George Meany. 

Meany's comment came in answer to questions in a press conference on whether south 
--~------------------------, ern union members had re- 

fused to pay their dues be 
cause of the AFL-CIO position 
against segregation. 
' Meany said he could _only speak 
with respect to members of federal 
labor unions, the only local unions 
affiliated directly with· the AFL~ 
CIO. He said standardized protests 
had been received, indicating that 
the letters were inspired. 

"I think that stuff is promoted 
by these White Citizens' councils," 
Meany said. 

TWUA Head Praises 
Labor Textile Driye 

By Washinsion Stall Wriltr 

COPE Eyes Quarter 
Of Membership Aid 

By 'washtneton Sldl w rtter 
WASHINGTON - The AFL 

CIO Committee on Political Edu 
cation hopes to get at least a 
quarter of the membership of 
the AFL-CIO to make voluntary 
contributions to be used to help 
elect political friends of labor, 
Co-Directors James l\1cDevitt 
and Jack Kroll said here. 
The COPE drive is for a buck 

per member. 

Okay Assessment 
He went on to add that "our peo 

ple don't seem to realize that the 
backers of the segregationist coun 
cils are using the race issue for 
their own anti-labor aims." 

Meany said the Executive Coun 
cil approved an assessment of 15 
cents per member. The levy will 
be on t11e inlernaiiona1 unions, but 
the aim is to gel an extra rnernbar 
per month until the next regular 
AFL-CIO convention in late 1957, 
about 15 months away, 
It is estimated the assessment 

wilL raise $2,200,000 to help run 
the AFL-CIO, which has a current 
deficit of $80,000 a month. This 
is chiefly because of the larger 

(Continued on Page 12) 

By wushtn ston Staff Wriler 

WASHING TON-The AFL· 
CIO Executive Council has di· 
rected the Ethical Practices 
Committee to make the first 
step toward routing racketeers 
and racketeer influence from union 
welfare and pension funds. 

AFL-CIO President George 
Meany told a news conference that 
the council has turned over to the 
committee the report which came 

-------------- out of the Senate Labor Commit· 
tee's two-year investigation into 
welfare and pension funds. 

Senator Paul H. Douglas (D-Ill.) 
recently turned in the bulky docu 
mented report with recommenda 
tions for action. The AFL-CIO 
lauded the Douglas study, and has 
backed pending legislation re 
quiring registration and full dis· 
closure of the multi-billion dollar 
p1ans. 

AL HAYES 
•• Big job ahead for the Ethical 

Practices Committee 

Labor Chiefs Meet 
On Foreign Policy 

BY Washinrton Stall Writer 

WASHINGTON - AFL - CIO 
President George Meany and 
AFL-CIO Vice-President Walter 
Reuther have held two meetings 
to discuss their differences on 
foreign policy, authoritative la· 
bor sources say. 
They met privately several 

days ago and later got together 
with several other top officials 
to work out policy matters. 
Among those present were 

AFL-CIO Vic e-P r es id en ts 
Charles MacGowan, David Du 
binsky, Jacob Potofsky, Emil 
Rieve, 0. A. Knight, and Joseph 
Curran, and AFL-CIO Secretary 
Treasurer William Schnitzler. 
Some of tlie foreign policy 

matters may be made public late 
this week, 

WASHING TON - President William Pollock of the AFL- 
CIO Textile Workers Union of America expressed "deep grati 
fication" at the AFL-CIO decision giving the green light to or 
ganize the entire textile industry. 

Pollock noted that 85 per cent of southern textile workers 
are unorganized and earn the 
lowest basic wages paid in ... ,,...,...,,..... ...... .,.,..,..,..,..,.. ... ,..,..,.. ..... ~ 
manufacturing. 

"The only cure for this is a 
strong union organization through 
out the industry," Pollick 'declared. 

The TWUA's organizing commit 
tee will meet next week and its 
full Executive Council will meet 
early in July to map the organiz 
ing campaign, Pollick said. 

The TWUA leader asserted that 
refusal of the United Textile Work 
ers to agree on an organizing 
formula has held up assistance for 
six months. UTW will be on the 
sidelines due to an AFL-CIO rule 
that no one union shall be al 
lowed to veto organizing plans. 

Deal With Three Unions 
An AFL-CIO spokesman said the 

Ethical Practices Committee would 
be dealing directly with just the 
three international unions involved 
in tlJe Senate study. He said they 
are the Allied Industrial Workers, 
formerly the old AFL United Auto 
Workers, the Distillery Workers 
and the Laundry Workers. 
The 65,000-member Laundry 

Workers fund was probably the 
worst example of abuse, with 
nearly $1 million having disap 
peared. The Senate study said th• 

(Continued on Page 12) 



Racists and Union-Boilers 
Overlap in South-Meany 
staff carded as 11. res ult of the 
merger. 

Only the convention has au 
thority to raise the presenl per 
capita rate of four cents- per mem 
ber. The old CIO rate was 10 

(Continued From Page One) 

cents, the old AF'L rate, four cents. 
Meany said no per capita change 
will be considered until it is seen 
how the assessment works out. 

The merged organization carried 
over 230 organizers from the old 
CIO and 130 from the old AFL, 
Meany said. He said 40 h'ad so far 
been absorbed by international 
unions. A spokesman said about 
200 will be needed by the AFL 
CIO itself to help in organizing 
campaigns. 
In other action, the council ap 

proved a merger between the 900, 
oao member International Associa 
tion of Machinists and the 500- 
member former AFL Melal En 
gravers and Marking Device Work 
ers Union. 
Jurisdiction problems will be 

dealt with at a special meeting ar- 

Virginia 
Unity Set 

SJJecia~ to Labor's Da.Hy 
I 

RICHMOND, Va.-The Vir- 
ginia State Federation of La 
bor and the Virginia In 
dustrial Union Council have 
comoleted their mercer at a 

si 
pi 

ranged for June 1B between the C. 
Teamsters and the Brewery Work- di 
ers and for June 19 between the 
Upholsterers and the Carpenters If. 
unions. di 

o new meetings are likely with be 
the National Association of Manu- m 
facturers on a peace pact with la 
bor, Meany said. He said the NAM w: 
wanted to put the 'talks "on the ur 
basis of accepting the so-called pa 
'right-to-work' laws as a prelim- th 
inary. That I couldn't see." ur: 

w 
an 
th Geologists estimate there are· at th 

least 220,000,000 tons of soft coal 
buried beneath the surface in po 
southern Michigan awaiting im- all 
proved and less expensive mining mi 
methods to make it commercially to: 
valuable. we 

SOFT COAL IN MICHIGAN 
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"The natural wealth of the 
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Will ,Mail Slates to 
Homes of Unionists 

' · By Wash:in.rton Staff Writer 

WASHING TON - When a member of a union family 
opens the mailbox some day late this summer, he will find 
the voting record of his congressman and two senators. 

The AFL-CIO Committee on Political Education an 
nounced that this technique of mailing directly to the union 
family the voting record of 
some two dozen key issues will 
be used this year for the first 
time in history. 
COPE made a report to the 

morning session of the AFL-CIO 
Executive Council, then COPE Co- 

Go~ AFL-CIO Tells 
Di:Xie Organizers 

By Washing;lon Slaff Writer 

WASHINGTON-'rhe AFL-CIO has zeroed in ori its first 
organizing target-the 575,000 unorganized textile workers 
in the South. 

The AFL-CIO Executive Council, in its quarterly meet- 
ing here, instructed AFL-CIO Director of Organization John 
Livingston "to proceed im 
mediately to launch an organi 
zational campaign in the tex- 
tile field." · 

The drive will attempt to crash 
through three obstacles to south 
ern organizing which Livingston 
described to the council: 
1. White Citizens Councils, 

which on the surface oppose 
school and other integration, but 
are backed by anti-labor elements; 
2. So-called "right - to - work" 

laws. which aim at undermining 
union security by outlawing the 
union shop; 

3. Anti-union ordinances en 
acted by small towns. 
William E. Schnitzler, AFL-CIO 

secretary-treasurer, illustrated the 
third obstacle with the case of 
Dublin. Ga. 
A union organizer who went to 

Dublin in response to a worker's 
appeal was thrown into jail on a 
"peace warrant." He was in jail 

WAGE-Cl.iTTI G A1'TEMPT provoked strike (above) hy Textile 
Workers Union members at Berkshire Hathaway in New Bedford, 
Mass., last year. If AFL-CIO organizing campaign is successful, 
wage-cutting will be rendered more difficult. Wages in both 
northern and southern p·lants will be equalized, and one won't tend 
to drag down the other. Other union targets will be oil-chemical, 
furniture and tobacco industries in the South (below). 

two days before the union could 
get him released on $1,000 bond. 
The Dublin ordinance, Schnitz 

ler said, requires that an organ 
(Continued on Page 12) 

Hatter Proposes 'FBf for 
Labor; PresiCle.nt May Act 

Svecia.l to Labor's Daily 

NEW YORK.......:Establishment of a "labor FBI"' for the purpose of exposing rac;et 
eering elements and seeing that justice is done was recommended here by Alex Rose, 
president of the United Hatters, Cap and Millinery Workers. 

Addressing his union's ninth triennial convention, Rose told delegates that he would 
be in favor of government participation in cases of union racketeering. He pointed out, 
however, that in his opinion 
such intervention had in the 
n<id <imn11ntPn tn little more 

ing "with a union label" and with-I 
out one. •••.:. 

directors· Jack Kroll and James Mc 
Devitt held a press conference. 
They explained that the system 

whereby the former AFL and CIO 
political education groups com 
piled a complete voting record and 
made it available to unions had 
failed to reach enough union mem 
bers and missed their families. 
In the 1952 campaign President 

Eisenhower found unexpected sup 
port among wives and young voters 
while their .breadwinners were gen- 

. (Continued on Page 12) 

Leuisiene 
!May Kill 
Scab Law 

Special to Labor's Daib~ 

BATON ROUGE, La. 
Louisiana may be the first 
state in the Union to repeal 
its- right-to-scab 1 aw. The 
state's House of Representa 
tives has voted, 57 to 44, to erase 
the unionbusting statute from the 
law books. 
If the state senate takes similar 

action, repeal is virtually certain, 
because Gov. Earl Long promised 
repeal during his election cam· 
paign, a labor spokesman here said. 
A senate labor committee hear· 

ing will take up the measure Mon 
day and final action in the upper 
house is expected late next week. 
The fight in the lower house was 

marked by a tremendous pressure 
campaign and heavy expenditure of 
money by business interests seek 
ing to retain the law. 

• Dll 
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Go. AFL-CIO Tells~ 
Dixie Organizers 
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izer be 21 years old, deposit $2,500 
wilh the city council and take an 
~ath that he is against racial inte 
gration. 
Schnitzler said a newspaper ad 

vertising campaign had. been car 
ried on in Jesup, Ga., to get a simi 
lar ordinance enacted there. 
Schnitzler told a press confer 

ence that there are an estimated 
700,000 unorganized textile work 
ers in the nation, wilh 575,000 of 
them in the South. 
The AFL-CIO secretary empha 

sized a' rule adopted by the Council 
that no one international union in 
the target industry shall have veto 
power over organizing campaigns. 
This rule was adopted so cam 
paigns could be quickly agreed 
upon and launched. 
The rule took immediate effect 

with respect to organizing textile 
workers. Schnitzler said only that 
one of the two textile unions was 
"a little bit reluctant" to go along 
with the organizing campaign. 
It was later revealed that the re- 

~~~t~~r~~~~n(f~~~!~~ ~~tel~ T;:~ ~l 
UTW refused to agree to the allo- ,.. 
cation of plants to be organized on rl 
a chain-wide basis. 
Thus, the newly organized tex- f1 

tile workers will be going into the \\ 
Textile Workers Union of America u 
(formerly CIO). 
Schnitzler said the TWUA has fi 

agreed "to release every resource 
at its command" to organize the fl 
unorganized. 
The report submitted to the 

Council by Livingston showed a li 
"tremendous amount of progress," d 
according to Schnitzler. The re- n 
port dealt wilh Livingston's or- I 
ganizing talks with unions in the r 
oil and chemical, furniture, up- t: 
holstery, tobacco and textile Indus- 11 
tries and carpentry. t 
The AFL-CIO Organization Sub 

committee studied the matter of o 
organizing, Schnitzler said, and it 11 
was decided "'that we proceed as J, 
rapidly as possible with organizing c 
in those industries where there i 
was a substantial potential." r 

\ 
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Fair and mild today; Saturday, 
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Political Campaign Ends Today, 
Voters Have Their Say Tomorrow 

~chool Request 
RqcKINGHAM, May 24 r-t 

Sup/. J. E. Huneycutt of the 
Rockingham city schools has un 
der consideration the request of 
a Negro veteran to enter an ae- 

By WOODROW PRICE. been on seven Congressional could be called "safe" and there elerated high school class for 
A political campaign in which races, at least half a dozen of is a chance of a sizeable turnover ,white veterans. 

nearly all the thunder has rum- which could be described as close. in the State's representation in Roosevelt Carmichael, Negro, 
bled from the Congressional dis- Governor Hodges, in the unique Congress for the first time in who stated he was from Laurin 
trict races comes to an end to- position of running for Governor many years. Even in the districts burg, presented himself to the 
day. while holding that job due to his where there is no race, sitting school last night and applied for 
Tomorrow, the citizen custom- elevation from Lieutenant Gov- Congressmen are keeping their admission. 

arily referred to at this season ernor when William B. Umstead eyes on the close districts. There The director of the GI Adult 
as the "voter" takes over. He'll died, has three opponents but the is a feeling that defeats for two White Accelerated High School 
make all the decisions and then, only question seems to be how or more of the incumbents could referred the request to the 
no doubt, breathe a sigh of relief. big a majority he'll be able to encourage , many more contests school superintendent. 
A Governor and a Senator will pile up. two years from now. 

be nominated in the balloting in Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., is a top- Failure of the campaigns for f lORIDA TO GET 
the Democratic primary, but the heavy favorite to best Mayor Mar- Governor and Senator to catch 
outcomes of these tiffs are such shall Kurfees of Winston-Salem. fire has given rise to the belief 
foregone conclusions that the Incumbents Favored. that voting tomorrow will be 
races, if they could be called that, The incumbents in races for light, with predictions generally 
have attracted little attention. Insurance Commissioner, Labor falling well under the 500,000 
In fact, on the Statewide Ievel, Commissioner and Agriculture figure. More than 614,000 persons 

only a five-man squabble for Commissioner all are expected to voted in the Senate race two years 
Lieutenant Governor has gene- win by substantial margins. ago. Govenor Hodges said yester 
rated any interest. Chiefly, the In the Congressional races, day he is hopeful the vote Satur- 
spotlight this political year has however, few of the incumbents see CAMPAIGN, Page Six. 

BUSINESS FOUND 
IN SPOTTY SHAPE 
BY TOP LEADERS 

Government and Business 
Both See Bumps Ahead, 

But No Tailspin 
WASHINGTON, May 24 (,qi) - 

Government and industry leaders 
today acknowledged that business 
is in for some bumps-but no tail 
spin-in the months just ahead. 
Secretary of Commerce Weeks 

told a news conference the econ· 
omy is "very spotty." Secretary 
of the Treasury Humphrey, in a 
speech, said some industries "will 
go down a little." The adiust 
ments will be brief and "relative 
ly minor," he predicted. 
These appraisals coincided with 

a selling surge on the New York 
Central Prison's gas qhamber, SAVANNAH, Ga., May 24 !A'l- C. Stock Exchange, sending the 

where Robert S. Conner was McD. Davis, president of the At- market into its heaviest losses of 
scheduled to die this morning, lantie Coast Line Railroad, an- the week, and with announeemsnt 
will be idle today. Governor nounced today the removal of the in Detroit that continuing auto 

Ifs certain the upcoming special another within the State school Hodges granted Conner' a re- road's general offices from Wil- layoffs have boosted Michigan's 
session of the General Assembly system. mington, N. C. to Jacksonville, joblessness to 190,000. prieve yesterday. Fl · I · d t d b 
won't be held in June, and the 2. Authorize school units, by pop- The Governor explained that Ma., rn; LettMe~ r~cdeiveff J 0 ay Y President Henry Ford II told 
date when it will take place this ular vote, to determine whether to he has not had time to read any ayor · · mg e or r. his Ford Motor Co. stockholders, 
summer probably will be decided continue operation of the schools of the "rather voluminous" file The Coast Line announced in at their annual meeting, that 
next week. if an "intolerable" situation in the death case. Consequent- Decem~er that it would move its STOCKHOLDER W!TH A BODYGUARD-Tiny, but highly vocal Mrs. Wilma Soss Ford's sales and profits will drop 
Governor Hodges yesterday con- should arise. ly, he said, he was giving the genera offices and about 1,800 of New York City lashes across her point at the New York Central Railroad stock- this year from record-breaking 

firmed speculation that the session The Governor has made clear, Winston-Salem Negro ~ 30-day employes from Wilmington to a holders meeting at Albany, N. Y., yesterday. Behind Mrs. Soss is Emma Maitland, a 1955. He described the long-term 
would be held in abeyance until time and again, that he feels the . city more central to its operations. lady wrestler brought by Mrs. Sass to prevent anyone from tossing her out. (AP Wire- outlook, however, as "particular- after June. because of the possibili- special session should limit itself reprieve. More than 40 municipalities ly bright." 

If there is no furth r inter- tl · d il d hoto.) 
~ofru~fuin~~~~&~~~~~~~oo.~~~~ ~~PY~~ ~rn~ ~~---------------------------------------- F~~dM~p~~oo~ primaries. ful that it can complete its busi- vention, Conner will be executed make its home with them and a b bl ill f 1 1 
" ,, h Id . k on the third Friday following Coast Line committee visited them SI d R • $6 M•11• year pro a Y wi a I be ow six You can say that, e to a ness within a wee . t t t t million c · t 1955' 7 

the expiration Of the reprieve. a e a e 0 ece1ve l ion uu J ars, as agains S ,• reporter who asked if this were The prospects for a runoff in the all before narrowing the choice to . 400,000. President Harlow Curtice 
L. t t G • d · This would set his new death Ch 1 t s h d J k true. ieu enan overnor s race an m ar es on, avanna an ac · of General Motors Corp. a few 

The Governor, now concluding several local races, especially for date for Friday, July 13· sonville. I F d I H • Aid F d days ago revised his production 
his campaign fo~ ncmina~ion for a the Legislature, prompted . specu- Conner, who is so years, twice . ld~ntical Letters. n e era urr1cane l un S estimate downward to 5,800,000. 
four-year term in the primary to- Iation recently that the special ses- has been convicted in Forsyth In identical letters to Mayor In each case the speakers looked 
morrow. said that next week "we sion could not be held in June. The Superior Court of the fatal Mingledorff, Mayor Haydon Burns . . . . . _ • . beyond the immediate hesitation 
will start trying to firm up a date" second primaries if any would shooting of a Winston-Salem of Jacksonville and Mayor w The News rrf O~se~ver B;;,re,~\1, having a specific sum "ear- marked the funds to show him t l w k id 
for the special session be held June 23 The f~llowing grocer, Langston Roberts. Rob- McG Morrison of Charleston Da~ B !215A5RYa 'AonNaN preAssRD11u' Erng. marked" for a particular dis- it can be done." toh an ear 

1Y1 
recto1ve1ryf. ee s sai 

. . · · · · · ' Y u • t H d th t d · F 11 · th H t• e over-a ou oo c or 1956 was It may take all week to get the week Governor Hodges has en- erts was murdered on May 24, vis said that the dec1s10n had been as er area. e argue a es1g- o owrng e ouse ac 10n, " . . . .. d H 
date settled he said adding that ' --- . 1954, during a $44 robber . a hard one for Coast Line to WASHINGTON, May 24- The nating the $5 million plus for Governor Luther Hodges ap- very encomagmg . an um- 
he intends to discus~ the matter See ASSEMBLY, Page Eight. make. The text of the letter: $5,386.030 disaster relief fund ap- North Carolina would set "a peared personally before the pChlr'ibeythtotldd t~te tNhatwnal Presds 

f · h t t' bl s t A ,· t• c ·tt u a esp1 e e summer a • with some key legislators. s p • Ch "Following a visit by an inves- proved by the House or use m somew a ques 10na e prece- ena e ppropna 10ns ommi ee . t t th tl k . fo 
The session is ~lanned to act ampson atr1ots apter tigating committee of Coast Line repairmg hurricane damage in dent" and might lead to ."all 48 to request Sen~te aJ?rOval of t~e i~~n:e11~ghle:e1o~r~~pe:fty. r SUS• 

u~on recom~endat10ns of the Ad- • • officers to each. of the many com- Eastern North Carolnia .has been states. and . the tern~one~ at- mon~y · He. \\as giv~n a very A "good year'' for the steel in: 
VIBory Co:iim1ttee on Educat10n ~pr Th t d w th La Ult munities which had extended in- upped to an even six m1ll10n dol- temptmg this ~ar:i,e thmg m an cordial hearmg. at which he was dustry was foreseen by Eugene 
dealing with the school segregation rea ene I ws vitations to the Coast Line to es- Jars in the public works money appropriatton bill. ' ' . SUPJ?Orted by Senators Sam J, G. Grace, board chairman of Beth- 
problem tablish therein its general offices bill reported today by the Senate To meet Peterson s ob1ect10n, Ervm Jr., and W. Kerr Scott, l h St I C A "bl 1 
The Advisory Committee has By DANA-FORD THOMAS. Dunn is a ~epublic.an leade~ in when transferred from Wilmington Appropriations Committee. the c.ommittee voted to add. a and severa.l Nort.h Carolina House d~,~~ in ~~e t~i~~· qua~~::1 w~ll ~~ 

Proposed that the General Assem- CLINTON May 24-An attempt the area and 1s runmng for Lieu· to a location more nearly at the The Senate bill does not specify flat six milhon dollar appropna- members rncludmg Bonner. f 
11 

d b . k . h f 
· · ·' · t G th R bl. · t· t th p ··d t' d' t Th h · d th t o owe y a p1c up m t e ourth bly adopt a resolution protestmg here last night to orgamze a Sai:ip- t~nan overnor on e epu ican center of mileage of the Coast that the additional $613.970 shall wn o e res1 ~n s isas er e .governor emp asize . a h d' t d t th th i 

the Supreme Court's decision in son County chapter of the Patriots ticket. Line as now constituted the num- be spent in North Carolina Ii rellef fund, but with the clear the State has made a valiant e ~~e ic fe th a A e. 64 
1 
generad 

this field and enact legislation call- of North Carolina, .Inc., re~ulted in With Alls~rook.. . her of .communities eligible for does provide, however, that ;,not intent that at I.east $5.386.030, the effor:t to overcome the widespread ~::11~~s~itu ee in m~~~a~0:~n an 
ing. for a:iiend:nents to the Consti- threats of lawsmts agamst the Dunn ?rought with him _Ju1ian further consid~ration geographical- to exceed $6,000,000 shalf be ex- amount au_thonze~ J;>Y the H.ouse, hurricane deva~tat10n, but :u-ged This was tsubstantially th~ pat· 
tutton which will: . lead~rs. . Al~sbr~ok of Roanoke Rapids, . a ly, and otherwise, was narrowed to pended in any one state " be spent. m repamng .hurricane th~t feder~I _assistance .be granted tern foreseen b members of Sec· 
1. Make it possible for State Thtrty-mne men, one woman and former member of the State leg1s- three 1iamely the cities of Charles· During hearings before damage m North Carolma. for drammg debris· clogged t W k , Y1 b B . 

funds to be used in paying tuition a teen-age boy gathered in the lature and one of the 356 charter ton 11.vannah and Jacksonville Senate Appropriations Co it e House approval of the ~5,380,- streams, which he said not only re aryAd .ee s C 65-~1em ~~ h usi· 
grants for children who do not courthou, '~- the leadership of members of the Patriots. The par- ,l ubsequently the committee. has Val Peterson Administra r £ 030 fund was obtained through an are holding valLiable farm land n~sths h' vi1sorty ouknci ,Hw 1Sc . met 

· · · · 1· t t · ti b l st · ' . . d t t th bl. k d - t b t . t· w1 1m as · wee at ot prmgs w1sb to attend school 'N1th c'nildren Joe D· 1de,nt of Cm on, en orgamza on was orn . a Civil Defense, raised obJecti t amen men o e pu 1c wo~ s un ~1. wa er, u aie crea mg a. . . k -: 
of another race, or for children to but o 1 inlsurance busi- September m Greensboro. Smee see ACL, Page Eleven. 111 mtroduced by Representative terrific health hazard because of Va. ~xecut1ves frorr: 19 ey Ill 
be transferred from one school to ness · , that time efforts have been mad1 } 1·bert C. Bonner. Representa- the hordes of malaria-carrying dustnes told Weeks. m consensu1sd, 

')" to organize local chapters. H d D . It:. s Race p eas t1 Graham A. Barden joined mosquitoes that HOW breed in that a late-year recovery WOh 

7 Th~' threats l'f taking ac~fpn 0 ges ecrl\;~ ,,.. Bonner in pushing t.he amendment. the stagnant v;aters. .' . ~e .. nd the nation's output to a rate e- .. at<;; t Dunn w ¥he court- .Prf: f . l t!J:·ough to fiTial a!!Jption. I Tn his te<:tim~;·,, hPfnn{ the higher than ~h.e present level- 
"', , )madq,_ PY M. s. \o.\""l!." Wcrr\(..'lr ol. Co"leu\<>" 'Hvdl!,es rel)eateu yesterday his opposltion ° In Bon)1er's amend ent. the Senate committee, Peterson said: abou 3981/2 billion. dollars worth 

I "F.A.'<>1' lS ";.'1:ay 24 If! Clmt()n, who was elected ~ee'vetary appeals to racial prejudice in North Carolina political cam- $5 million plus sum. was definitely "I want to assure you that I have of goods and services a year .. 
-Guy Kibb 0n A'years 01;e ~f the Sampson chapter i.1}/absen· paigning. earmarked for ~orth Carolina. never worked with a finer gentle· They sugge~ted that a th1;d· 
of the mov:' onr1t character f lla, and .her husband. . He recalJPd a statement he had made at the outset of his In presenting the measure. Bon- man in public life than Governor quarter drop m actua~ produ~t10n 
actors, died l! was broke, Interviewed m a Jew:elry store campaign and another made later in a talk in Durham. ner said Administrator Peterson Luther Hodges and the people might be masked by ris.mg P'.Jces. 
and his bo f/p.' wasted with operated .by" her hu,sband, ~rs. In his first statement, made March 16, he said he did not "appeared undetermined" as to associated with him in North The consm:ner's pnce . mdex 
Parkinson's di ea s e a severe Worley said, I haven t got a thmg believe in "vicious name-calling, mud-slinging or any similar whether he could undertake the Carolina and it is our intention to edged up a little today, brmgmg 
palsy. ' to do with that organization. I'm needed repair work, "so we ear- do everything we possibly can." a I-cent ho.u~ly wage increase to 
Kibbee rose . from Mississippi not a member of any such group, tactics which result in the creation of ill-will that does not about a m1l110n factory workers. 

showboats to the Broadway stage never have been and never wi!1 be. end with the close of a campaign but which lingers in the The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
and thence to featured billing in "Furthermore," continued Mrs. hearts of North Carolinians for years. I do not want to see Death of Navy Recruit said consumer prices rose one- 
more than 100 Hollywood films. Worley, "I'm not about to have our wonderful, progressive State become torn by racial strife." fifth of 1 per cent in April to 114.9 
The nerve-ravaging disease struck anything to do with anything Joe In his second statement, he told the Durham group he felt Sparks Offt.Ct•al J • per cent of the 1947-9 average. 
him down in 1953 and he spent Dunn gets in. He's never got any that segregation was not much of a political issue in North nqutry This was the second fractional 
nine months in a Rye, N. Y., money or membership dues from Carolina because he could see "no substantial disagreement" increase in two months. BLS Com- 
sanitarium. me for his organization and he's GREAT LAKES, Ill., May 24 tlPI drills, he did not do the routine missioner Ewan Clague told re· 

Admitted To Home. not going to. I just might take him on the subject. -The death of a 17-year-old Navy properly and told the commander porters there is no sign of any 
On Sept. 20, 1954, he was admit- into court for this business. He The Governor recalled these earlier statements yesterday recruit after undergoing discipli- he was too tired. The commander decline this summer. 

ted to the Percy Williams Home had no right whatsoever to put when asked his views on the subject. The question arose at nary drills was laid before an in- took him off drill and assigned Secretary Weeks, quizzed by re· 
for sick and needy actors here. my name up for an officer in the his press conference during a discussion of the situation in vestigating board of officers to- him to a washroom cleaning de- 'porters on the significance of skid. 
Br that ~ime Kibbee was bro~e. Patriots or anything else. I ought Durham County, where the SBI has been asked to investigate day. tail. Ten or 15 minutes later the ding stock market prices over the 
His o~y mcon;ie was from Social to sue him." unsigned campaign literature based on the race issue and The officers were directed to de- commander found him uncon- past several weeks, said it "ob· 
Security benefits. The woman's husband told news- threats which allegedly have been made against some precinct termine whether special rifle drill scious in the washroom. viously represents some body of 
"I've,, come to the bottom of. the me~ he and hi~ wife .. re- officials. a.nd other duty assigned to Mau- A medical corpsman diagnosed opinion on business conditions, but 

barrel, he told the home's dtrec- mamed home watchmg telev1s1on nee G. Everett of McKenzie, Everett's condition as shock from not as much ·as it did in the old 
tors in applying for admission. from 7:30 to. 11 Wednesday night Tom Sawyer, one of three minor candidates running against Tenn., caused his collapse in 90- heat. An ambulance removed him days" 25 or 30 years ago. 

see KIBBEE, Page Six. see PATRIOTS, Page Eight. the Governor in the Democratic primary• has accused Governor degree. heat Tuesday and his death to the hospital where he died at The underlying confidence of 
Hodges of "police state methods" as a result of the SBI probe. that mght. 9:55 p.m. businessmen in economic growth, 

The Governor, who had no hand in ordering the investiga- To Heat Stroke. The investigation by a board of he said,· is reflected in the fact 
tion, dismissed Sawyer's charge and said he had not seen any Attendants_ at the Great. Lakes officers was ordered by the cen- that industry is going right ahead 
of the literature in question. Naval Trammg Center hospital at- ter's commander, Capt. J. B. Mc- with record-breaking investment 

"I have no comment to make on anythine: Mr. Sawyer has tributed the youth's death to heat Clean. in new plants and equipment. LAURINBURG, May 24-A five- cial opening. Included in the group was featured the brief talks by ~ stroke. 
mile bypass, built at a cost of ap- were Forrest Lockey of Aberdeen, Chairman Graham and O. L. had to say," the Governor said. In relating an account of the 
proximately $600,000, and designed Eighth District Highway Commis- Moore, editor of the Laurinburg He added that "in all fairness" it should be pointed out hours preceding Everett's death 
to carry North-South traffic around sioner; C. A. Hasty of Maxton, Exchange. , that the investigation was requested by Solicitor W. H. Mur- the center public information of- 
the Laurinburg business district, Highway Commissioner for the Construction of the bypass was dock of Durham. Furthermore, the Governor said, he was out ficer, Lt. c. E. White, did not use 
was officially opened today. Sixth District; several district en- begun in August 1954. It leaves of town, speaking in Charlotte, when the request was made. the word "disciplinary" but rath- 
A. H. (Sandy) Graham of Ra- gineers and other highway of- Highway 15-A about three miles Solicitor Murdock first wired the Governor's office to ask er "retraining" to describe the 

leigh, Chairman of the North Caro- ficials, members of the Laurinburg north of Laurinburg, passes to the · ·n d ill 
lina Highway Commission, high- City Council·, and past mayors and west of the city, and reJ"oins High- for the SBI probe but reconsidered quickly and, by telephone, n e r . ·11 d 

requested that his wire be disregarded. Then he contacted White said the dn was ordere lighted brief ceremonies marking councilmen. way 15 at a point about two miles because Everett, in the eighth 
the opening of the bypass as he Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cates and south of the city limits and near the Attorney General's office directly. week of a nine-week boot, or in- 
snipped ribbons at both the North (amily of Warwick, Va., had the the center of the site selected for The solicitor said he had decided it was "best not to go itial training period, had "not 
and South ends of the two-lane, honor of being the first out-of-state the new consolidated Presbyterian through the Governor's office." learned the significance of a mili- 
black top highway. motorists to use the bypass, and College. Murdock said he didn't know whether the campaign ma- tary order." 
Mayor W. D. Lytch of Laurin- headed the official procession that The bypass, with its two over- terial involved in the probe concerned the gubernatorial race. Everett enlisted in the Navy 

burg assisted with the cutting of drove over the road. head bridges crossing Highways Samples reproduced by Durham papers apparently were aimed from Lansing. Mich., where he 
the ribbons that opened the new Visitings officials and local civic 501 and 74,. is expected to carry a had 1· d ·th h. father Glen 

at local rather than State races. 1ve w1 is · . . road to a steady stream of trucks leaders, who played a major role heavy load of truck and tourist --------------------------- and his stepmother. The Red 
and passenger cars. in the bypass constructions, were traffic, and to relieve congested d Cross said the youth went to live 
A crowd of approximately 150 guests at a luncheon following the conditions in the Laurinburg busi· Tod a y' s n ex with the father after the parents 

persons was on hand for the offi- opening ceremonies. The luncheon ness district. separated. 
Features The father, a maintenance man 

for a bus line, was en route to 
Huntingdon, Tenn., for funeral 
services for his son. 
White's account of the incident 

was: 
Everett and another recruit 

were found in barracks off limits 
to them. When the company com 
mander ordered them out Everett 
"talked back." He was sent to the 
"retraining section" for one day. 
On Tuesday morning he and five 

INDEPENDENT - Governor and several of the county races." others were given 45-minute drill 
Hodges said yesterday he never Actually, he added, "I have with rifles. This consists of 15 min 
has expressed a preference tried to say I am taking no part utes of shifting rifles into various 
among the five candidates in the in any of them and leaving that positions. a 5-minute break, and 
race for Lieutenant Governor and to the folks to decide." then resumption of the drill. 
is staying clear "of that and all He said he felt it was "per- Everett said his left arm was 
other races except his own. fectly natural" for such rumors c r a mp e d. The company com 
Told that there have been to spring up in a political cam- mander massaged the arm and 

"whispers" he prefers one candi· paign. the recruit seemed all right. He 
date over the others, the Gov- The candidates in the Lieuten- went to lunch at 11 a.m. and his 
ernor said he was not surprised ant Governor's race are Alonzo food tray slipped from his grasp. 
but "I have not at any time" C. Edwards of Hookerton, Luther He told the company commander 
voiced a preference. Barnhardt of Concord, Gurney P. he was all right. He ate a sub 
Also, the Governor added, "I Hood and Kidd Brewer of Raleigh stantial meal after which he was 

have been drawn by rumor into and J. Vivian Whitfield of Bur- assigned .to watering lawns. 
each of the Congressional races see DOME. Page Eight. When he returned to more rifle 
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I~ nder the Dome 

RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONY-Chairman A. H. {Sandy) Graham of the State 
Highway Commission (in white suit) cuts the ribbon Thursday to open traffic on a five 
mile bypass around Laurinburg built at a cost of approximately $600,000. Mayor W. 
D. Lytch of Laurinburg (left), assisted in the ceremony. (Photo by Dick Brown, 
Laurinburg.) 

ADVANCE POPPY SALE-Kay Newsom makes the 
initial poppy sale in preparation for Poppy Day tomor4 
row in Raleigh. The purchaser is Robert V. Knight of 
Vance Street, connected with a local bank. The person• 
able little miss at right is Debbie Elizabeth Swain. 
Memorial poppies will be sold on Raleigh street8 by girls 
.representing the American Legion Auxiliary, proceeds 
going for veterans relief work. 

I ' 



PA<iE FOUR 
THE LAURINBURG 

By indirection and by other tactics, certain 
---0--- iudividuals and certain newspapers are seeking Tennessee's. Governor Clement 

to create the impression that Governor Hodges Keynoter 
and the .ti.dYisory Committee on .Education are _ 
up to eomethjug underh~mded and s11uster. The Domoor-rts han~ chosen 'I'ennessco's 
Criticism is always in order, and the individual ) ourhful ( ioverno1· Frank Olement as the key 
and the press enjoy that prerogative almost noter for their N ational Convention which 
without limit in writing aud talkiug about pub- meets in Chicago August lil. The Tennessee 
lie issues. Governor has quite a reputation as an orator 
It may he that in holding secret, or dosed, and Jl lay preacher and is expected to set off 

uH•etings with members of the Legislature here the fireworks at Chicago. Ue is said to have 
aud there about the state in advance in order ambitions looking to the Presidency anrl may 
to acquaint them with the program to be placed be the party's candidate for vice president this 
before them formally the week of J u1y 2:d, is vear. Recozuition of Governor Clement also 
not the best way to go about it. gives recognition to the South, since Tennessee 

But criticism of these meetings seems to have is regardeP. as a "border" state but actually is 
undertones, and an anguished hope of creating deeply rooted in the Southern tradition. It is 
discord. lt is not aimed so much at the meth- . also the home of TVA, a controversial political 
ods being employed as at the program itself. subject, and he is an ardent supporter of that 
\Ye, like many others, shudder to think what monumental publicly-owned project. His posi 

could happen to the public school system if tion on desegregation is not clearly defined, 
these proposals are adopted and if there is from though he has refused to call a special session 
outside sources a determined effo 't to force of the legislature to enact legislation to safe 
integration upon our people. Chaos would re- cuard sczrezation in the public schools, as Gov 
s11 It and the public schools, so carefully and eruor H~dg~s has done in this State, and «S 
sncrificially nurtured through the years, could has been done in other states. Re is an ardent 
s11 ffrr. sup,portcr of Adlai 8tc•·enson for preside-nt, but 

b1.l.c ll. <ie"mb i o ''" 1.'im "'ni.::; :.:.,ijnst a ease of 1lr~ l::)tev~1&qu is said to feel that ~he Teu:1ed::sce 
rnakin<>; a choice, Either meet desperate meas- an is 110 ~~ ire enough for the vice presidency. 
urcs ":ith desperate measures, or accept the Su- o- ----- 

k · Stays On For Reasons prome Court decision and let nature ta ce its 
course. If :ve are willing to _nc.cept ~JI the c?n- /Congressman HaTOld Cooley who won re 
sequences of forced and precipitate integration 'uomination in the May primary eveu though 
of the schools, then the Governor and those who/ lie did not sign the Southern 1\Ianifesto on 
think as he docs arC' wrong. . school scoTe<ration, had an unusunl experience 
In \~rasl'.ington powerful !orces a~·e. P1~~ss~11g !ast weekbwhich just goes. to show how far thi& 

for lcgtSbt10n. nnder the gmse .cf Civil h ~ts, thing we call race prejudice can go. l\Ir. Oool 
wl;icl1 is rPrnlntionar.v an~ _auns at coerc~n~ cy was planning to move his offices to a new 
citizem and whole co1~mmuties_ an~ b:Vpa~s~nv; buildin~, whie:h would have given him new and 
local eomt"l, anrl denymg constttutrnnal nghts largcl' and more elegant quarters, and by rea 
of the indiYid11al. son of his lono· tenure in OongTess and hi,; 

_.\ml ~it Raleigh the Governor and mf'rnb:rs prestige as chaE·man of the House Committee 
of the l1eneral Assern 1,1~· arr. concerned wi1.~1 on Agriculture, he was entitled to the best. 
],'r.6><1ation whi(•h won.Id han>! the effed 0f milh- But J\fr. Cooley isn't going to move his office· 
fyi11Q," somr of the acts ann drcrecs of F0dPral after all. The rcasoll: Congrcssrnau Ad:un 
ronrt;; and the Feder::ll Congress. Bnt the;-i" Olavton Powell, Negro from X ew York, W[IS 

,1,01tlcl do it b.v hfwfn] means. These _ar~ cl.CR- all ~et tc move iuto l\Ir. Cooley's old qumters 
p0ratc rncasnrcs. Bnt are we not dealing with as soon as he moved to the new. But all round 
a clr;;;prrntr f'it11atio11 '? • him wonld bo other members of Cougress, most- 

Ray what we w~ll, think what .we will, ~nd ly from the South. They prevailed. on J\fr. 
j t all serm"R to boil down to a s1mple chotee. Cooley not to move in order to keep the Negro 
AcC>ept intep:rHtion and Jive with it. or do af_j the ont, as he seems personally objectionable to 
OoY('rnor and tl1e T,cgislature wa.nts to do. But them. 
we "·ill have to· cl1oose sides. 
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Justification For Drastic Action 

---o--- 

This Is Now 

E,·erv midsummer one m01n0nt comes with a 
spr<'ial 'qnnlit.v of nowness in it. Jt. dorsn't 
ah,'avi'! 111i~ht at thf' $ame time or t.hE' same 
pbr~, or ~;rrive as other moments do at many, 
pLH'eS at 011C('. . 

Lil;c one of those hig-wingPrl hntterfhes th11t 
WC'<~ve 1:ie·za.g rihhmrn, of colm· and motinn 
through the ;1ale air of a .Tnl? dav, this sneci11l 
moment settles now hcr0. now the;re, to he oh 
Sf'ITPd h\· some lone i11diviclnal who w~1s i11"t 
rlni ng nothin,!!.' in particu 1ar and expecting noth 
i no· 111111811'11. 

Tl:cn 11s if 1lw chirp 0f c'rickets, the landitpr 
nf rhilrl rrn, thr bnrkin'!' of tlrnt lormflrious do~ 
dnwn th~ rnnrl, and all the mnltitnrle of f'lPnmcr 
f!(11111c1.;; mid lms~·nec:,c:rs l1acl stoppcd a11 nt once 
aurl 1111·to.o·cthrr, a tin~· dcrnitv of silcn~P r-lows 
rnnirl nr nl1rWP or hrnc11th the rrt'ntle tnnrnlt. · 

N ohnrh else hears that stilhwss. N ohorl v 
f'lf'r> fr>f'1'; the' 1i.zhtnri'R of its hrmcl-that tlnns 
n lHlfff' nf tlw onen book flS the ~arnmock .ewin~s 
In ·rnrl fro. tlu1t ratches at a wisp of hall' as a 
f'hild c:trpakf' >il011,u- a hr>ich. that nnshes a c11; 

lni11 a"irlP to let n. hollyhock look in at th\.? dTn 
i n.o-rnom windcnv. 
01 c0mRr. rnmething like this'haprwns to 

0 ...... ,,1,'l"~fJ,"' h11t :1ln~.,.,~c< i11 prn-nfl l1i1lrlri,1 nlnriA "f 
im1er cp]iinrlr In wl1irh 110 nne <"'Ji lr-11d pnnth..-.r 
cq• pq11 n11~-+n ,lr.crrril'P fllHl ,,.h01·0 n,,,.... nl111rw~ 

1ri1)R nl'rr thf' L1rt HR ii worrlR itsC>]f: "This is 
it.''- ('l'l>c Ciliri<.;ti[rn f-i<'if'll<'<' l\fc,11 i tor I. 

Mrs. Shaw Honored 

It was a fitting act of recognition aud honor 
dulv bestowed when friends and associates of ~Ir;. Eliza Patterson 8haw inet ou Tue.'lday 
night. for diuuer aud to present her with vah1- 
able and beautiful gifts. :Mrs. 8haw retired 
July fi.rst from the position of superintendent 
of public welfare fo~· Scotland County ;ind' has 
been succeeded by :M:ack Williams. 

She has been engrigcd in welfare work for 
thH. better part of a quarter century and is a 
pioneer in that field. 8ince 194G she has serv 
ed as superintendent, and has made an enviable 
record. as an administrator and a student of the 
social sciences. \Velfare work which b8gan in 
this c:ounty in a sort of fragmentary fashion 
back in the earlv nineteen-thirties, and graduat 
ed to full statu;·e some years later, is now hi.g 
business, and the total budget representing ad 
ministration an<l fina~1Cial 11.id to v:uious gronps 
of people now nms about $400,000 a year, or 
a figure which roughly amounts to about $15 
per capita for all of Scotland county. 

:Mrs. , Shaw has played a siguicifant role in 
the development of this program, in helping to 
give it l'hape and direct.ion, and retires from 
the work with the knowledge and satisfaction 
of seeing it established on firm ground as a 
permanent and expanding service to a segment 
of our people wl10 are vaTiousl:v classed as un 
fortnnate, disabled, blind, aged and i ufirrn, 
aud so on, including dependent children. 

____ ,,__ _ 
How Low Down? 

How low down can people get? It is almost 
unthinkable that any one could be so depraved 
as to trifle with tl~e ang'nished hearts of the 
pareHts of the kidnapped Weinberger ba~)y. 
Yet cruel hoaxes have been perpetrated which 
added only to the agon~r and the suffering of 
the distrauo·ht mother and fat.her. Fakers have b . 
put in ano11;vmons telephone calls which led to 
confusion and disappoiutment.• ·what could 
po scss anyone to do such thin!!,·s is bc;von~~ com 
prehension almost. It is hard to ?oncmve. of 
a sitnation wl1 ich is more fraught with ang11 ISh 
· f 'iul 11d l'Pul , ffe1 iw~ thm1 the ordeal 
tlirono·h which the nnh:tppy pai'onts of the lit 
tle \\~einberger hah;v are passing, And 7et 
there :tre tl~osc in human image who wonld 
trifle with their emotions and add to thciT sn£ 
ieri11!!,· bv cruel hoaxes, deceptions, and down- - . 
right meam1css. 

----0---- 

Mr. Truman Preaches Old Doctrine 
Former President Harry Truman, \\·hose 

ideas about the upbringing of children are <Jnite 
well known, has no trnck with so-called modern 
"progressive" methods which leave it largely 
to tl;e child to .determine his own behaviour. 
Ile favors the Biblical app1·oach toward d.eal 
iug with the problem of yo11thful dolinqnency. 
"Head thP Boc1k of fiolornmi.'' lie. told IW'YR11l<:>11. 

"~.pan' tbc rnnd mid Hpoil thP d1ild. I hP]i<'\'C 
iii ilw wnodsl1ed 1rr.nh11n11J. r go( plrn(~· of it 
wlin1 L was a hoy. 1 do11t' know if it dicl any 
"'<Hid lrnt I\·e 11c1·er bc'C'IL .i11 jnil.'' t"' I , 
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North Carolina parents who consideration at next week's Spe- you how many non-sectarian pri- 
want to take advantage of Gov- cial Session is the tuition grant vate schools we have," Dr. Car- 
ernor Hodges' proposed tuition plan. It provides that the .State roll told a reporter. • 
grant plan may have to look long could use public funds for private However, a close look at the 
and hard to find a non-sectarian education of "a child assigned directory eliminates many listed 
private school. against the wishes of his parents from the non-sectarian category 
A careful check of the State's or guardian, to a public school at- simply on the basis of their church 

official Educational Directory tended by a child of another race." names and the religious titles of 
yesterday showed a tiny number The proposed grants would be their directors. Most private sec 
of such schools-about a dozen equal to present cost per pupil in ondary schools not operated by 
on the elementary level beyond State public schools-about $135 churches are special institutes, 
the first grade and, discounting -and would be available only for commercial colleges and military 
agricultural and technical insti- e d u c a ti o n in non-sectarian institutes. It is doubtful whether 
tutes, even fewer secondary schools. such schools could provide cur 
schools. The Educational Directory is riculum comparable to that in 
One of the proposals due for issued annually by the State Su- present public schools. 

j------F===:=::::::::;;::=:::=:::=:;;;:;;;:::=:5,j. perintendent of Public Instruction. Thus, should many parents want 
, RELIABLE f; It lists private primary and sec- to utilize the proposed legislation- 

w h R . fl ondary schools, but it does not in the event of any school inte- 
O tc epairinq H distinguish between church-oper- gration - they would have little 
All Work Guaranteed tl ated and non-sectarian ones. choice of schools within the State. 

W L MARTIN f:ji Dr .. Charles F. Car~oll! State The choice then apparently 
• 1 Vi supermtendent of public mstruc- would be . between no schooling or 

tH west Morgan st. Raleigh, N. c. l:ll tion, . yesterday said' he w~sn't sending children to other states, 
~i:':::;;;:g~;::::ii;;:::':l':~':':mFi}::z:::::::: ::::;:;:::::;;:':J;';::';:grn:'.ttl certain of the number of private the latter of which would likely 

schools in the State. The direc- cost more than the $135 allowable 
tory is. compiled by his depart- grant. 
ment on the basis-of reports from The Governor has said that lo 
public school superintendents, he cal administrative units could 
said.. make an additional grant from lo- 

'.'Thus, any information about cal funds for private education. 
private schools we have comes And another avenue-should wide 
froni. these superintendents. I spread use of the tuition plan be 
don't know anyone who can tell asked-might lie in the inevitable 

----------------------- number of private schools that 
would spring up overnight to meet 
the need. 
Whether or not these schools and 

other existing private ones would 
supply comparable educational 
programs to the present public ----------- 
ones is a question that cannot be 
answered without more thorough 
knowledge of private schools than 
State officials seem to have now. 

20 THE NEWS AND OBSIRVER, RALEIGH, N. C. 
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July 24, 1956 

~ 

Jrs. Martha H. BOyc ~ 2404 Labu Av nue 0 
Charlotte, North CaroliD 
Dear a. ;yce: 0 

In reply tse e July 13.t l ting o 
say th·t if you 11 on page 12766 of yesterday's 
Congre sional · rd •oted gainst H. • 627, the 
Civil Right bi it t ken up in t11 Hous of 
pre sen ti ves. 

With best · hee.t I 

Sine rely yours, 

Charl B. Deane 

VBD/ebh 



HoN.CHARLEs B. DEANE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

2404 LABURNU!1 AYE. 
CHARLOTTE, N. 0. 
JULY 13~J.956 

I URGE THAT YOU JO!N THE SOUTHERNERS 
WHO ARE FIGHTING THE CIVIL RIGHTS 
BrLL. 

THE CONSEQUENCES OF THIS BILL, IF PASSED, 
WOULD BE FAR-REACHING AND DEPLORABLE. 

I Alf SURE YOU ARE AWARE OF THE SOUTH 1 S 
ATTITUDE ON THIS SUBJECT. 

f oURS RESPECTFULLY 

)V\ cw\_J:,t:. ~ · (3 J- c 

<nas.)NARTHA H. BorcE 

!1HB/ 



Racial Problems Are Discussed 
CHARLOTTE, June 12 IA'I J Dr. ;al equality; that the problem is accommodation" to existing cir 

Samuel Reid Spencer, a Davidson .trictly local and can be controlled cumstances. Dr. Spencer added 
College historian, said today that on that basis. that in 1905 William du Bois 
curent racial problems can be Dr. Spencer said that in the de- fou_nded the Niagara Movement, 
solved-and must be solved - m bate he has .only a historian's ob- which emerged as a sort of pro 
the American tradition of free. dis- ligation to face realities. But he test to the "moderation" philoso 
CLi sion and tolerance. . also asserted that, in his opinion, phy th~t Washington ad_vocated 
In a talk to Charlotte Rotarians, believers in the so-called "con- and which was absorbed, m 1910 

he discussed contentions that have venient" assumptions are merely by the National Assn. for the Ad 
(1~veloped in the wake of the Su- "shadow-boxing." vancernent of Colored People. , 
preme Court's desegregation rul- He reviewed the development of Since 1910, Dr. Spencer said, the I 
mgs, . the organized fight for Negro NAACP has been constantly push-I 
Many Southern w~ite people t~y rights since 1895, when Booker T. ing its campaign against lynching. 

to escape . the. real issue, he said, Washington emerged as the lead-I against what it regards as residen 
by retreatmg mto what he termed er in a new program of Negro- tial and educational discrimina 
:·convenient" ~ssumption~. These white relationships based on mu- tion, and for the Negroe's right to 
include, he said, assertions that tual cooperation and a "policy of vote. 
desegregation is a part of the -:::.======================================i 
communist conspiracy; that South- {; 28 ern Negroes don't really want le- fil1i 

@1 
~~~~~ 

9 

;~JR~~;:M 
ittl~~~5111~ ~,,,; 

's~K~crTAiS 
for Quic·lc lelieA 
Long sufferer<s of Arth. 
rir is, Rheumatism, and 
Bursitis ore gettil'IQ omos. 
ing relief. 

INSURED SAVINGS AT 

2 Y2 o/o lnteres lans Woman Inj ured 
fue · 
in- In Road Mishap 
pus 
ens- AURORA, June 12 - Mrs. 
W. Frances Langley, Aurora, was ad 
s- mitted to Tayloe Hospital Sunda: 

night at 10:15 o'clock and treat 
for lacerations of the face. 

ottedly in f · · 



J-he News. and Observer 
"THE OLD ·RELIABLE" 

Published Every Morning In the Year b:r 
THE NEWS AND OBSERVER ~ 

PUBLISHING COMPANY 

I advise and enjoin those who . direct the 
paper in the tomorrows never to advocate 
any. cause for personal profit or prefer 
ment, l would wish it always to be "the 
tocsin" and devote itself to the policies of 
·equality and justice to the underprivileged. 

.. Jf. the paper. should at any time be the 
•-voice of self-interest or become the spokes 
,·cm!ln of privilege or selfishness · II would 
)le m;itrue to its history. · 

_;,_,, From the last will and testament of 
"·· JO~PHUS DANIELS, 

Editor and Publisher 189~·1948 

,,MEMBER OF· THE ASSOClATED PRES~! 
· 'Ji,he. Associatfa.d Press is entitled. exclusive· 
IY · to' the use for republication of all the 

• ;l&cal news . prUrte.d In thiil newspaper u 
'l!iell as all AP news dispatches. . ___,,_ . 

- ·Entered at the Pos~off!ce llt 'Raleigh, 
. . North Carolin\' as Second Class Matter. 

( ,/ 

.£ --- 1 n t er position Futi e, 
Governor Ho d g e s has ex 

plained his toying with the dan 
gerous "Doctrine of Interposi 
tion" by saying: "If the so 
called movement for. interposi 
tion could provide a curb on this. 
assumption of authority, I would 
much prefer this method of pro 
test against the· Supreme Court 
be used thari some 'of the more 
violent ones". 
The history of Interposition 

and its · t~in brother Nullifica 
tion is that they have led. to 
violence in its most dangerous 
form. Violence in conscious de 
fiance of the law of the land 
is one thing. Violence by those, 
who have been informed by the 
Legislature of their State that 
the law they are resisting is not 
the law of the land is a very 
different thing. Under such cir 
cumstances citizens might well 
use violence in the conscientous, 
though mistaken, theory that by 
so doing they were de,ending the 
law instead of defying it. 
A great many people join Gov 

ernor Hodges in. believing the 
decision of the Supreme Court 
was unwise. A smaller but con 
siderable number also believe 
that the decision was improper 
because it is contrary to their 
conception of State's Rights. 
But when the Governor says 

the court "changed the Consti 
tution" ·and that it acted "with 
out legal precedent" 'he is on 
wholly untenable ground. The 
portion of the Constitution bear 
ing on this point has not been 
changed since 1868 when the 
14th. Amendment was adopted. 
The pertinent language of the 
Constitution is: 

No State shalL make oren 
force any law which shall 
abridge the privHeges or im~ 
munities of citizen$ of the 
United States; nor shan any 
State deprive any person of 
life, liberty, or property, 

· without due process ·-0f law; 
nor deny to any person with 
in its jurisdiction the equal 
protection of the laws. 
Obviously, the very purpose of 

the 14th. Amendement was to re 
strict the power of the States. It 
is equally obvious that the court 
has not changed the Constitu 
tion, but has interpreted that 
document. It is true that the de 
cision in 1954 reversed a decis 
ion in 1896 when it was held that 
"separate but equal" sch o o 1 s 
complied with the Constitution. 

The Supreme Court has con 
sistently "assumed" to interpret 
the Constitution since the day of 
'John Marshall, the first Chief 
Justice. And while the court does 
not often reverse itself it has 
done so on numerous occasions 
(the right to levy an income 
tax, for instance) and has al 
ways asserted an d exercised 
the right to do so. · 

All of those now talking ''In 
terposition" know full 'well that 
it is a practical m at t e r im 
possible for the 14th. Amend 
ment to be changed in the only 
way it can be changed, by con 
currence of three-fourths of the 
States. For North Carolina or 
any other state to pass an Act 
of Interposition would not only 
be a futility, but would be an 
act of conscious deception of the 
people of the State. 
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Biographical Sketch of 

EUGENE COOK 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF GEORGIA 

AB, LLB Magna Cum Laude (Mercer Univer 
sity, Macon, Georgia). 

LLD (John Marshall Law School, Atlanta, 
Georgia). 

Member, Commission on Uniform State Laws. 
Member, Interstate Cooperation Commission. 
Member, Interstate Oil Compact Commission. 
Past President, National Association of Attorneys 

General. 
Past Member, House of Delegates, American Bar 

Association. 
Past Member, Board of Governors, Council of 

State Governments. 
Past Deputy and District Governor, Lions In 

ternational. 
Past President, Mercer University Alumni As 

sociation. 
Past Member, Board of Trustees, Mercer Uni 

versity. 
Past Vice President, Georgia Baptist Sunday 

School Convention. 
Honorary Member, Exchange Clubs of the 

United States. 
Twice Delegate to National Democratic Con 

vention. 
State Offices ( 23 consecutive years) : 
Attorney General of Georgia (since August 

22, 1945). 
State Commissioner of Revenue. 
Solicitor-General, Dublin Judicial Circuit 

(Georgia). 
Solicitor and Judge, City Court of Wrights 

ville, Ga. 
Born April 12, 1904, at Wrightsville, Johnson 

County, Ga., son of James Monroe and Ida (Pres 
ton) Cook, grandson of W. W. and Mary Ann 
(Smith) Cook and of Charles Thomas and Mary 
Elizabeth (Boswell) Preston. Married Julia Ade 
laide McC!atchey, June 1928, daughter of the late 
H. R. and Mrs. McClatchey (graduate, Wesleyan 
College, Macon, Ga., Summa Cum Laude). Two 
sons, Eugene, Jr., and Charles McClatchey. 





PRESIDENT REDDING, DISTINGUISHED GUESTS 
AND My FELLOW MEMBERS OF THE PEACE OFFI 
CERS ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA: 

It is always a source of genuine personal satis 
faction for me to have the opportunity of appear 
ing before this group. Of all the organizations to 
which I have the privilege of belonging, none has 
accorded me a greater degree of support and co 
operation than the Peace Officers Association of 
Georgia. 
This rapport, I feel, is due principally to the 

fact that we share common professional objec 
tives and personal convictions. As servants of 
our fellow citizens, we are made acutely aware 
of the grave responsibility inherent in protecting 
the rights and liberties of the people through vig 
orous and impartial enforcement of the law. As 
individuals charged with this solemn duty, we are 
able to see more clearly than others the threat to 
those rights and liberties posed by those who would 
substitute government by men for government by 
law. 

It is because of your demonstrated discernment 
in this regard that I have chosen this occasion as 
the proper forum for revealing, for the first time, 
the authenticated details of the most ominous of 
these threats to arise during our lifetime. I refer 
to the subversive designs behind the current cru 
sade of the misnamed National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People and its fellow 
traveling fronts to force upon the South the Com 
munist-inspired doctrine of racial integration and 
amalgamation. 

It shall be my purpose in this speech to totally 
disrobe the NAACP and to present this sinister and 
subtle organization in all its nakedness. 
The ugly truth about the NAACP and its origin, 

aims and manipulators is so shocking as to stagger 
the imagination, but it is borne out by incontro 
vertible facts which can be established as matters 
of official record. These facts have been uncovered, 
checked, assembled and correlated through many 
weeks of intensive investigation and cooperative 
effort by my Staff and the Staffs of Congressman 
James C. Davis of Georgia and Senator James 0. 
Eastland of Mississippi. 

I am prepared to prove everything I shall say. 
And I wish to state for the benefit of those who 

[1] 



undoubtedly will attempt to smear me and dis 
credit my findings and conclusions that I would 
welcome the opportunity to present the evidence I 
have in hand for determination before a trial jury 
in a court of law. 

At the outset I wish to make it clear that the 
issue involved is one not of race but rather of sub 
version. None of the organizations which have 
exploited the race issue in this country has ever 
had the welfare of the negro people at heart. They 
have seized upon this issue as a convenient front 
for their more nefarious activities and as one with 
which they could dupe naive do-gooders, fuzzy 
minded intellectuals, misguided clergymen and rad 
ical journalists to be their pawns. 
The record shows that the National Association 

for the Advancement of Colored People was 
neither founded nor is presently directed by colored 
people. It was originated in New York City 46 
years ago as the brain child of a Southern scalla 
wag journalist and Russian-trained revolutionary 
named William E. Walling. Its principal personali 
ties during its early years were descendants of the 
rabble-rousing abolitionists who fomented the strife 
which precipitated the War Between the States, a 
conflict which could have been avoided but for the 
activities of those abolitionists. 

Of its five founders only one was a negro---a 
Communist-sympathizing lawyer named W. E. B. 
Du Bois whose record of participation in Com 
munist, Communist-front and subversive organiza 
tions and activities taken from the files of the 
Committee on Un-American Activities of the 
United States House of Representatives requires 
eight pages of single-spaced typewritten copy to 
outline. Among his more recent activities of this 
nature was the donation of his services in the 
preparation of legal briefs defending since-exe 
cuted Communist spies Julius and Ethyl Rosen 
berg and the imprisoned leaders of the Communist 
Party of the United States. In 1953 he was 
awarded the International Peace Prize by the 
"Communist front" World Peace Council in rec 
ognition of his participation in the sponsorship of 
the series of Communist-dominated World Peace 
Conferences held since 1949 in an attempt to un 
dermine the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 
DuBois was Director of Research for the 
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NAACP until 1949 and now is referred to by its 
officers and members as the organization's "Hon 
orary Chairman." 

In addition to Walling and DuBois, the other 
NAACP founders-all white-were Dr. Henry 
Moskowitz; Socialist Oswald Garrison Villard, 
grandson of Abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison; 
and Miss Mary Ovington White, also a descend 
ant of an old-time abolitionist. The first president 
of the Association was a white Boston lawyer, 
Moorfield Storey, who was identified in his youth 
with the abolitionist movement and who served 
as secretary to the original race-baiter, Massachu 
setts Senator Charles Sumner. 

From that day to this, South-hating white 
people with long records of affinity for, affiliation 
with, and participation in Communist, Cornmunist 
front, fellow-traveling and subversive organiza 
tions, activities and causes have directed and sub 
sidized the NAACP. Its present president, Arthur 
B. Spingarn of New York City, is a white man as 
are a large number of the current officers, direc 
tors and principal contributors. 
The files of the House Un-American Activities 

Committee reveal records of affiliation with or 
participation in Communist, Communist-front, 
fellow-traveling or subversive organizations or ac 
tivities on the part of the following present offi 
cials of the NAACP-the President, the Chairman 
of the Board, the "Honorary Chairman," 11 of 28 
Vice Presidents, the Treasurer, 28 of 47 Directors, 
the Chairman of the National Legal Committee, 
the Executive Secretary, the Special Counsel, the 
Assistant Special Counsel, the Southeast Regional 
Secretary, the West Coast Secretary, the Director 
of the Washington Bureau, the Director of Public 
Relations and two Field Secretaries. 
The transcript of this evidence numbers 121 

pages of single-spaced, typewritten copy and would 
require more than six hours to be read aloud. Time 
being a factor, it is impossible to present all of this 
material; but, to give you an idea of the back 
grounds and ideologies of the policy-making of 
ficials and personnel of the NAACP, I shall cite 
chapter and verse on the activities of this organiza 
tion's principal personalities. 

(The designations which I shall use in describing 
the organizations and activities with which these 
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individuals have been identified are those applied 
to them by the Attorney General of the United 
States, the House Un-American Activities Com 
mittee or the Special House Un-American Activi 
ties Committee.) 
President Spingarn was a participant in the 

Conference on Africa held April 14, 1944, in New 
York City by the "subversive and Communist" 
Council on African Affairs. In 1945 and 1946 
he signed statements favoring the granting of Army 
commissions to Communists and opposing the use 
of injunctions in labor disputes sponsored by the 
"viciously subversive" National Federation of Con 
stitutional Liberties. He is listed as a sponsor of 
the "Communist front" Public Use of Arts Com 
mittee. 

Board Chairman Channing H. Tobi as was a 
member of the Executive Board and Co-Chairman 
of the New York Committee of the "Communist 
front" Southern Conference for Human Welfare 
which was charged in 1947 with "serving the 
Soviet Union and its subservient Communist Party 
in the United States." He belonged, prior to 1949, 
to the "subversive and Communist" Council on 
African Affairs and was a member of the Editorial 
Advisory Board of the "Protestant Digest"-a 
magazine which "has faithfully propagated the 
Communist Party line." He sponsored the "sub 
versive and Communist" People's Institute of Ap 
plied Religion and the American Committee for 
Yugoslav Relief and was a member of the Execu 
tive Board of the American League for Peace and 
Democracy, "the largest of the Communist-front 
movements in the United States." He has spon 
sored conferences and activities of the "viciously 
subversive" National Federation for Constitutional 
Liberties, the "Communist front" New York State 
Conference on National Unity and the "subver 
sive and Communist" American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Born and the National Com 
mittee to Win the Peace. 
Roy Wilkins-successor to the late Walter White 

as NAACP Executive Secretary-was quoted on 
June 17, 1936, by the New York Daily Worker, 
the official publication of the Communist Party 
in this country, as attaching "greatest significance" 
to the 1936 National Communist Party Conven 
tion and stating that the Communist Party's racial 
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program had had "a very wholesome effect" in 
the United States. He was further quoted by the 
Daily Worker on July 15, 1949, as boasting that 
he had voted in New York City elections that year 
for since-convicted Negro Communist Benjamin J. 
Davis. He is listed as a member of the National 
Committee of the "Communist front" Interna 
tional Juridical Association which has "actively 
defended Communists and consistently followed 
the Communist Party line." He was a sponsor of 
the "subversive and Communist" Conference on 
Pan American Democracy, and of a joint meeting 
in 193 7 of the "subversive and Communist" Amer 
ican League Against War and Fascism and the 
"Communist front" American Friends of the 
Chinese People. He has spoken for the "subver 
sive and Communist" International Labor Defense 
and the Workers' Alliance, the former of which is 
regarded as the "legal arm of the Communist 
Party" in this country. 

Special Counsel Thurgood Marshall-the negro 
lawyer responsible for the NAACP's court attacks 
upon segregation in the public schools-as late as 
1950 was a member of the Executive Board of the 
"Communist front" National Lawyers Guild which 
has been described as "the foremost legal bulwark 
of the Communist Party, its front organizations 
and controlled unions." Since its inception, the 
Guild "has never failed to rally to the legal defense 
of the Communist Party and individual members 
thereof, including known espionage agents." And, 
as a member and policy-making official of this 
Communist Front, Marshall has served as Asso 
ciate Editor of the "Lawyers Guild Review" and 
has criticized this nation's loyalty program. He also 
is listed as a member of the National Committee 
of the "Communist front" International Juridical 
Association which has "actively defended Com 
munists and consistently followed the Communist 
Party line." And he was among a group of attor 
neys who, in 1947, protested the issuance of con 
tempt citations against pro-Communist Hollywood 
writers who refused to testify before the House 
Un-American Activities Committee. 
The director of the NAACP's Washington Bu 

reau, Clarence M. Mitchell, protested against be 
ing asked whether he was or ever had been a mem 
ber of the Communist Party at a hearing on pro- 
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posed legislation to outlaw the Communist Party 
held before the House Un-American Activities 
Committee on May 3, 1950. Although he stoutly 
denied being a Communist, he was quoted as say 
ing that such a question was "unfair" because it 
"immediately precludes from appearing before this 
Committee many of the people who would be on 
trial under a bill of this kind." The transcript fur 
ther quoted him as saying that: "Presumably there 
are people who may, for sincere and personal reas 
ons, wish to be members of the Communist Party. 
They may want to come here and object to this 
bill, but, I suppose, if they had to answer that 
question, they very likely would not come." 
Director of Public Relations Henry Lee Moon, 

the Association's propaganda chief, is listed as a 
member of the "subversive and Communist" Wash 
ington Book Shop and the likewise-designated Na 
tional Negro Congress which is "the Communist 
front movement in the United States among ne 
groes." His book, "Balance of Power: The Negro 
Vote," was praised by the Daily Worker and he 
was listed in 1949 as a nominee to be commentator 
for the "subversive and Communist" Voice of Free 
dom Committee. 

Of the NAACP's 28 Vice Presidents, the follow 
ing 11 have records of Un-American activities: 
John Haynes Holmes, 23 citations; A. Philip 

Randolph, 20 citations; the late Mary McLeod 
Bethune (who still is listed as a vice president) 
and William Lloyd Imes, 16 citations each; Oscar 
Hammerstein, II, the composer, and Bishop W. ]. 
Walls, seven citations each; Ira W. Jayne and L. 
Pearl Mitchell, two citations each; and Willard S. 
Townsend, T. G. Nutter and Grace B. Fenderson, 
one citation each. 
Of the 47 members comprising the Association's 

Board of Directors, the following 28 have records 
of the Un-American activities: 

Earl B. Dickerson, 25 citations; Algernon D. 
Black, 18 citations; Lewis Gannett, 15 citations; 
Roscoe Dunjee, 13 citations; S. Ralph Harlow and 
Chairman Channing H. Tobias, 10 citations each; 
William H. Hastie, nine citations; Hubert T. De 
laney, eight citations; Benjamin E. Mays, president 
of Atlanta's Morehouse College, six citations; Rob 
ert G. Weaver, five citations; Buell G. Gallagher, 
four citations; President Arthur B. Spingarn, Earl 
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G. Harrison, James J. McClendon, Ralph Bunche, 
Allen Knight Chalmers and W. Montague Cobb, 
three citations each; J.M. Tinsley, Wesley W. Law 
of Savannah, Ga., Norman Cousins, Z. Alexander 
Looby, Harry J. Greene and Alfred Baker Lewis, 
two citations each; and H. Claude Hudson, Carl 
R. Johnson, A. Maceo Smith, James Hinton and 
Theodore M. Berry, one citation each. 
Two other Vice Presidents and three other Di 

rectors are well-known apologists for left-wing 
causes. The two Vice Presidents are Senator 
Wayne Morse of Oregon and Eric Johnston of the 
Motion Picture Industry. The three Directors are 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, CIO President Walter 
Reuther and Senator Herbert H. Lehman of New 
York. 
Other officers of the NAACP with Un-Ameri 

can activity records are: 
Lloyd Garrison, chairman, National Legal Com 

mittee, five citations; Treasurer Allan Knight 
Chalmers and Branch Department Director Glos 
ter B. Current, three citations each; Southeast Re 
gional Secretary Ruby Hurley, West Coast Region 
al Secretary Franklin H. Williams, Field Secretary 
Madison S. Jones and Assistant Special Counsel 
Robert L. Carter, two citations each; and Field 
Secretary Tarea Hall Pittman, one citation. 

But of all the NAACP officials and policy 
makers listed in the files of the House Un-Ameri 
can Activities Committee, none has a record as 
notorious as that of W. E. B. DuBois to whom I 
have previously referred as one of the founders and 
present "Honorary Chairman" of the Association. 
No less than 72 citations of Communist, Commun 
ist-front and subversive activity are entered against 
his name-the latest of which was the statement 
he .issued upon the death of Joseph Stalin reading: 
"Let all negroes, Jews and foreign-born who have 
suffered in America from prejudice and intoler 
ance, remember Joseph Stalin." 

Yet this same W. E. B. DuBois was one of the 
"modern scientific authorities" whose writings were 
accepted by the United States Supreme Court as 
the basis for its decision of May 17, 1954, pro 
hibiting segregation in the public schools. DuBois 
contributed to 82 different portions of the book, 
"An American Dilemma," which was cited in its 
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entirety by the Supreme Court as an authority for 
its ruling. 

And, speaking of that decision, let me empha 
size in passing that 15 other contributors to "An 
American Dilemma" also have lengthy records of 
pro-Communist activity in the files of the Un 
American Activities Committee. The same thing 
is true of two of the six individual authorities 
cited by the High Court-Theodore Brameld and 
E. Franklin Frazier-who between them have been 
members of or identified with 28 organizations 
declared to be Communist, Communist fronts or 
Communist dominated. 

Another of the six individual authorities cited 
by the Supreme Court-K. B. Clark-was, at the 
time of the arguments before the Court, on the 
payroll of the NAACP as a so-called "social-science 
expert." 
These records of individual officials and mem 

bers of the NAACP are not the only source of 
proof of the subversive influences on and in that 
organization. 

Elizabeth Dilling reported in her book, "The 
Red Network," that, during the seven years from 
1923 to 1930, the NAACP received some $43,000 
from the radical Garland Fund among whose di 
rectors were Communists William Z. Foster and 
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn. She also disclosed that 
the official report of the Fourth National Conven 
tion of the Communist Party of the United States 
held in 1925 stated that "the Party had penetrated 
the NAACP." 
Official records show that the NAACP has con 

sistently affiliated itself with Communist and left 
wing movements. 

It was a member of the American Youth for a 
Free World which was organized in 1942 and, in 
1948, was described by the California Un-Ameri 
can Activities Committee as "heavily infiltrated 
and effectively dominated by the Communist 
Party." The House Un-American Activities Com 
mittee in its 1951 Guide to Subversive Organiza 
tions and Publications described the A YFW as "a 
Communist clearing house." 

In 1945, the NAACP sent its Branch Depart 
ment Director, Gloster Current, to London as an 
official delegate representing the Association at the 
founding of the World Federation of Democratic 
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Youth. This Federation was cited by the House 
Un-American Activities Committee in 1948 as 
"part of the Communist International 'solar sys 
tem.'" 

A report made at a meeting of the Communist 
Party of the United States on July 16, 1946, 
showed that the NAACP was one of a group of 
left-wing organizations invited by the National 
Committee of the Communist Party to a meeting 
held in Chicago to form a "third party." That re 
port, as detailed on pages 150-151 of the 194 7 Re 
port of the House Un-American Activities Com 
mittee, lists the NAACP as an active participant 
in the conference at which the Progressive Citizens 
of America was formed. 

And earlier this month, according to the United 
Press, the NAACP picketed a hearing on Com 
munist propaganda conducted in Chicago by Sen 
ator Eastland for the Senate Internal Security 
Subcommittee. 

A pamphlet outlining the Program of the Com 
munist Party of the United States, published in 
September 1954 by New Century Publishers of 
New York City, made specific reference on Page 
22 to a link between the Communist Party and 
the NAACP. It stated: 

"We call upon wage workers, working farmers, 
the Negro people, small business and professional 
people, upon the women and the youth, to join 
hands in a common fight ... for the democratic 
demands of the National Association for the Ad 
vancement of Colored People." 
Former Negro Communist Foster Williams, Jr., 

testified before the House Un-American Activities 
Committee about this matter on June 17, 1954, in 
Seattle, Wash. He said: 

"The Communist Party very sneakily manipu 
lates the negro people for their own purposes . 
The NAACP has had this trouble." 
The racial aims of the Communist Party of the 

United States and those of the NAACP are vir 
tually identical. The Communist program, as re 
ported in the May 26, J 928, issue of the Da ilv 
Worker, calls for: 

.. Full racial equality. 
"Abolition of all laws which result in scgrcga 

t ion of n('grocs. 
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"Abolition of laws forbidding intermarriage of 
persons of different races. 

"Abolition of all laws and public administration 
measures which prohibit, or in practice prevent, 
negro children from attending general public 
schools or universities. 

"Full and equal admittance of negroes to all 
waiting rooms, restaurants, hotels and theaters." 

Those are the identical demands being made to 
day, 27 years later, by the NAACP. 
On the basis of the evidence now in hand-a 

minute portion of which I have related to you this 
afternoon-no other conclusion can be drawn but 
that the NAACP is being used as a front and tool 
by subversive elements in this country. Either 
knowingly or unwittingly, it has allowed itself to 
become part and parcel of the Communist con 
spiracy to overthrow the democratic governments 
of this nation and its sovereign states. 
Through its activities, the NAACP is fomenting 

strife and discord between the white and negro 
races in the South and is disrupting relations be 
tween these races which heretofore have been 
and at present are-harmonious and friendly in 
every respect. These activities, carried to their ul 
timate conclusion, can only result in conflict, 
bloodshed and internal revolution, delivering this 
nation into the hands of international Communism. 
The NAACP is being aided and abetted in its 

agitation by three "front" organizations on the 
Southern scene-the Southern Conference Educa 
tion Fund; the Southern Regional Council; and 
the SRC's affiliate, the Georgia Committee on 
Interracial Cooperation. The Southern Conference 
Education Fund and the Southern Regional Coun 
cil are both dominated by individuals who, like the 
officials of the NAACP, have long records of af 
finity for and participation in Communist, Com 
munist-front, fellow-traveling, left-wing and sub 
versive organizations and activities. Sworn testi 
mony taken by both House and Senate Committees 
has placed known Communists in both organiza 
tions and the Southern Conference Education 
Fund may soon be designated a subversive organi 
zation. 
The Georgia Committee on Interracial Cooper 

ation is a perfect example of an organization 
formed for the purpose of exploiting the names, 
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reputations and services of well-intentioned do 
gooders. It· is composed of some of Georgia's most 
distinguished clergymen and most prominent civic 
and social leaders who have been duped into doing 
the bidding of the more sinister elements manipu 
lating the Southern Regional Council. 

Investigations currently are being made of all 
three organizations-the results of which will 
greatly embarrass those good citizens who unwit 
tingly have become involved in their activities. 
I urge all such persons to take immediate steps 
to disassociate themselves from these groups and 
to disavow their programs and leaders before they, 
their friends and their congregations are exposed 
to the anguish and embarrassment which exposure 
of these groups will necessarily mean. 

The activities of the NAACP and its local fronts 
pose a serious threat to the peace, tranquillity, gov 
ernment and way of life of our State. And for that 
reason it is my intention to present the evidence 
which already has been, and currently is being, 
compiled about the subversive nature of these ac 
tivities to the 1956 session of the General As 
sembly' of Georgia convening next January for 
appropriate action by the elected representatives 
of the people of this State. 
In the meantime I. pledge the full resources of 

my office to the enforcement of all existing State 
laws and constitutional provisions relating to sub 
versive activities and our traditional pattern of race 
relations. And, toward that end, I solicit-and 
know I can count on the full support and coopera 
tion of you, the peace officers of Georgia. 
I thank you. 
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Body of Infant Found In River 
Not That tf Weinberger Baby 

NEW YORK, July 20 [!Pl - The from the man, in spite of tearful, In another development today at 
body of a newborn baby boy was desperate appeals over radio and Topsfield, Mass., police hunted a 
found floating in the Hudson River television for some word that the car with California license plates 
today. A medical examiner said baby is safe. and a couple traveling with two 
"it definitely is not the Weinberger The kidnaper left a note de- children on the chance it might 
baby." manding $2,000 for Peter's return. have some connection with the 
T~e finding of the body started In the telephone calls, the man State police said they doubted 

an mtense police and FBI checkup raised the ransom to $5,000 but there was any connection, how· 
to determine whether it was that gave no instructions on how to ever. 
or Peter Weinberger, kidnaped pay it. A Catholic priest, approached by 
from his home July 4. The Wein- The Weinbergers at first were the woman for a handout, became 
berg~r boy :-vo~ld ~e 6 weeks old tormented by many calls from suspicious. He said the couple had 
now if he still ·1s al~ve. cranks and crackpots, falsely rais- with them one child about 2 and 
When the body first was found ing their hopes. an infant. 

by a barge captain near Pier 51, 
it was thought to be between one 
and two months old. It tallied in 
some details with the description 
.of the Weinberger child. 

Dr. Milton Helpern, medical ex 
aminer, performed an autopsy and 
announced, "It is the body of a 
newborn baby and probably was 
less than one hour· old when it 
died." 
Peter was stolen from a carriage 

in back of his home in suburban 
Westbury. 
Helpern said the body had been 

in the water about a week. The 
finding of the body brought po. 
lice and FBI men to the scene. 
Three detectives from Nassau 

County, familiar with the West 
bury kidnaping and bearing pic 
tures of Peter Weinberger, drove 
to the city to help in possible iden 
tifictaion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Weinberger 
heard radio reports of the dis 
covery in their Long Island home. 
Mrs. Weinberger was not upset. 

"I am confident I will get my 
baby back," she said. "I know 
my baby is alive." 
A few days after the kidnaping 

the Weinbergers received two tele 
phone calls from a man they were 
convinced was the kidnaper. 
They have heard nothing since 

BODY RECOVERED FROM HUDSON RIVER-Fred 
J. Fraquelli, a barge captain from Hoboken, N. J., stands 
beside the covered body of an infant boy on a Hudson 
River pier at New York City as he points to place where 
he sighted it as he approached the pier in his craft. (AP 
Wirephoto). 

Survivor of Death March 
Witness In McKeon Trial MOORE TRAGEDY SCENES-R. L. Link (upper left) survived with his car was hopelessly swirling in the muddy water. He said he reached 

two sons early Friday morning as is wife and 10-year-old daughter through the window of the car and grabbed his wife's arm, but the 
perished near Robbins when a flash flood swept their automobile off a strong flood water broke his hold. Lower photo shows spectators milling 
bridge approach over Bear Creek on ighway 705. Link, from Lexington, around car after it was removed. Photo on upper right shows rescue PARRIS ISLAND, S. C., July 20 He was the first recruit survivor He testified he smelled "a little 
was driving his family to Kure Be ch. Scarlett Lynn Link, who was workers. Photo on lower left shows efforts to remove death car. (Staff UPI- A baby-faced death march of Platoon 71 to testify at the liquor" on McKeon's breath a 
drowned, shouted "Daddy, stop! We re all going to be drowned." Link Photos by Lawrence Wofford). survivor said today Marine Pla- court-martial of S.Sgt. Matthew C. short time before the death 
said he saw what looked like a p dle ahead. Before he could stop, toon 71 frolicked its way into deep McKeon, who led the death march march. The. private quoted Mc- 

h • water where six recruits drowned into Ribbon Creek. McKeon is be- Keon as telling the platoon "we 
\ April 8. ing tried by court-martial for the are going out to have a swim •.• 

Mother' Chl.ld eri s In Moore ~Wilson Widow "We thought it would be a lark," six deaths. watch out for snakes and sharks." 
said teen-aged Pvt. Earl Grabow- Earlier, a senior drill sergeant At one point, Grabowski, in dis· I F d J M ' D h ski of Kearney, N. J., his~brown testified he intended to march Pia- cussing the march into the marsh- 

F "R s ()ff D d ree n ate s eat hair still bristly from it . boot toon 71 into Ribbon Creek himself el; of Ribbon Creek, said McKeon 
c: ~~ r ~Gs:l l • camp cropping; "There w s ,..(""- to J~~inline them, nut he said "<'<'tu:ttl!y, was t,-y;ng to te<H'h w• 
'~ ·'-''-' "'r" \ siderable • \uudi.n around· going McKeon beat him to it. combat." 

. . . By BEULAH R. DAVIS Mrs. W. . Adams, broke down out." Grabowski called McKeon "a As they entered the water, the 
By VALERIE NICHOLSON northern approach to the bn~ge from about 2 p.m. to mi_dmgh_t, WILSON, July 20 - Mrs. Besse and wept and was consoled by her The youngster called such dis- good drill instructor .... with a witness went on, one recruit 

ROBBT~S, July 20 - A moth~r over~ ar Creek, about 41 or 4..ilO had been hardest people m this Adams Mallison on trial here this sons, W. D. Jr. and George Adams. ciplinary night marches into the lot of patience." waved a stick at others, crying out 
and child were swept to the~r a.rn. The Lmk ~ar ~as th~ second area recalJ.. . week for the second degree mur- Other relatives were also at her treacherous bogs that surround The young private called dis- "snake" and "shark" in a sportive 
deaths in a flash flood early this to _be caught m tne fla!1h flood A few minutes before t~e Lmk der of her husband, Edward G. side. The defendant, after speak- this base "the usual routine-I cipline among members of the pla- mood. 
morning, __ which sent waters fun- ~~;ich o_ccurred_ at Bear Creek- car ~as caught, a .car driven by Mallison, walked out of the court ing to her seven attorneys' left thinli"." toon "poor." see Mc1moN, Page Two. \ 
ously boiling over NC 705 at the ». 1U1 which Cabin Creek c6nverges !0e Richai;ctson of Pmehurst, cross- room at 4:30 this afternoon a free the court room hurriedly alone, / 
edge of this community in north- about tV-:( miles ~pstre~m-sud- mg the bridge the other way, was woman. her children following. The court 
western Moore Count~· den!~ S¥. el!ed to lO times its norm- also rolled down the bank d sub- The 12 man jury retired to the room was about two thirds full 
Mrs. Robert L. Lmks, 46, of al width followmg a lO-hour down- merged. jury room at 3:50 and returned today, most of them relatives of 

Lexington, Route 3. and he,r poor of :am. . . . Lmk had managed to a 40 minutes later with a verdict the defendant. 
daughter, Scarlet Lynn, 10 .. wf>,te e ram, fallmg rn soltd sheets See TRAGEDY, Page Three. of not guilty. This was the second trial foy By LOUIS KRAAR. p~ign against the Governor and sey of Rose Hill and Dr. John 
unable to escape from th~1r c~r After the jury returned to their Mrs. Mallison, who shot her awtl- The State PTA Congress execu- his plan." _At the same time, Robins~n Jr. of Wallace. W!ien 
wh~n the_ angry current seized 1~· La e Th1.nks School Plans ats, Judge Clifton Moore, an- ing salesman husband to death/on tive committee took a firm posi- members said they ~elt the plan the pan· left the closed meetmg, 
whirled 1t about and tumbled. i,t no ced b.efore the verdict was the night of March 15 at 9:30 tion last night against Governor would harm the pubhc schools. neither would tell what he had 
down an embankment to ~ point F L • } D rea , that there would be no o'clock at their home on 1West Hodges' proposed tuition grant Most of the afternoon ~he PTA told the group. However, it ii 
about lOO feet from the fll@izy-ay. r eg1s ature angerous d~monstration whatever, or clap- Nash Street, t~ protect herself and local option legislation. group ltstened to Denms Ram- See PTA, Page Two. 
It was completely submergerl. pmg of hands. If anyone did so and daughter Kitty after he had Th "tt ft t' 
Link 52 who was driving and 1 ·ct th Id b t k . ti t d k~11. b, th f th e comm1 ee, a er mee mg 

· ' ' ' Dr. verly Lake the lawyer Lake, a former assistant attorney le 8~1 • ey wou . e a en mto . irea ene 1 mg 0 0 _em thr ughout the afternoon and their two sons Monty Gene. 14, ' · . custoay by the sheriff followmg an argument The first 0 
and Wayne 12-all bound for a who laid the foundations for the general resigned his State post M M lli h d 1. h t . 1 d d . h · . .th evening, released several state- 
happy vacation at Kures Beach Govern 's school plans warned last ye\\r and now practices law t· rs. ah solnfts tolwe s ig t emo- 1r1iat en ef m a .tutnlg Jury, wt ments explaining its position that 

• - • in Rale"gh wn as s e e 1e court room, o one or acqm a . " bl" h 1 t b . 
managed to get out of the open yesterdav that the proposals the H 1 ·d N th C 1. , while her daughter Kitty smiled Mrs Mallison entered a plea pu 1c sc oo s mus e mam- 
windows and scramble atop the Governor will submit to the Legis- f e argue or· aro ma s case with joy when th~ verdict was of in~ocent as her second trial tained.". . . 
car, clutching low-swinging branch- lature next week may prove dis- or segregated schools before the read. The mother of the defendant Committee mem_ber? also md1- 
cs to save themselves. astrous. U.S. Supreme Cou_rt, drafted the ' See TRIAL, Pag~ Three. cated the organization would 
Link said he reached down and He contended the proposals re- 1955 School Ma~hmery Act and present an alternate plan to the 

grabbed his wife's arm" but the strict tl!e ability of the State to proposed the pnvat_e s~hool p~an Editor's Notebook one to be considered at next 
current took her and the car oppose integration, and he called as a means of avoidmg mtegratwn week's Special Session. The 
away-I couldn't hold on" the bar.to church-sponsored schools more than a year ago. . Debutantes-} 9 6 Model , nature of that plan, however, was 

The tragedy occurred at the "neith wise nor just." . The I:egislat~re, which will meet not disclosed. 
-------------'----~---------- m special sess10n Monday at noon, To Offer Own Plan. 

P l R I will open public hearings on the North Carolina's biggest annual social event is with- 'l'he PTA executive committee i osta ate flC eases proposals Tuesda~ ~orning. Only out doubt the Debutante Ball held in Raleigh each fall. thus will testify against the 
10 groups . and md1v1duals had re- Pearsall school plan at legisla- 

0 d B P bl • h quested time through,, yesterday. Hundreds of young ladies from all over the State make tive hearings next week, and at Ppose y U {S ers T~e latest of. these, the_ ~~apel their bow to society in this gala affair, and each year there that time will offer its own plan 
Hl!l Inter-Racrnl Fe_llowsh1p, ap- is keen interest in who is being invited. for meeting the segregation 

The Nows •11<1 Observer Bureau, Civil Service Committee in oppo- piled yesterday, 111 a telegram Tomorrow's News and Observer contains the list of problem. 1255 National Press Building. 
By MARY ANN PARDUE. sition to the bill. See LAKE, Page Two. 1956 debutantes who will appear here at the ball in Sep-. The committee, in answering a 

WASHINGTON, July 20-Enacl- Thei North Carolinian said the tember. Along with the list are more than a hundred pie- reporter's questions, emphasized 
ment of the postal rate increase measure was objectionable on two Tornado tures of the new model debs from Eastern Carolina. Read- that it was not "waging a cam· 
bill now before Congress would count: (1) It would increase pos- ELIZABETH CITY, July 20- ers will find them in the Woman's Section. 
"bring about an almost prohibitive tal qtes; and (2) one of its pro- A tornadic wind brought havoc A picture story on the appeal of water to summer vaca- 
newspaper cost for the farmers visio , exempting newspapers of to the Weeksville section of Pas- tionists, and especially the fairly new sport in this area of 
and rural residents" of North Car- unde 5,000 circulation from the quotank County between 4:30 water skiing, is presented to lead of.f the feature section. 
olina, Frank A. Daniels, president prop ed rate increased, would and 5:00 o'clock this afternoon The Tar Heel of the Week is a young man with a bright 
and general manager of The News penalize small newspapers if their by destroying at least six build· 
and Observer, today told a Senate circ ation increased beyond the ings in the Sound Neck area. _f_u_tu_re_i_n_t_h_e_l_aw_. _ 
committee. "my terious figure of 5,000." Four persons went through the 
Daniels, who also spoke in be- D iels said the proposed rate incident with no injuries. 

half of the Southern Newspaper incr ases are contrary to "the Heaviest damage appeared to 
Publishers' Association, was one phil ophy of Congress throu{lh have occurred at the home of 
of several witnesses appearing be- t'.- · ears." Mr. and Mrs. John C. James, 
fore the Senate Post Office and see POSTAGE,P°;ge •rwo. aged residents of Sound Neck. 
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Radio-active fallout from a simu- sion, Agriculture Department, cise, but the impact on the state Financial Page 13 Women's News Page 5 
lated A-bomb blast over Norfolk Co.ps_ervation and Development, would be tremendous just the ......::.-=.:.::.:.:.::.:::_.:....; __ _;__:_:...:::.._;__;_ .:.._ _:::_ __ 
yesterday would have killed 5 000 Public Welfare, the FBI, the ~r? same. It would mean the influx of 11 n de r th l!ID D ... me . . . . ' Army, the North Carolma Mil!- ~ lit.Ill' 
North Carohmans and InJured 8,- tary District, and the adjutant thousands of homeless people from 
000, it was estimated by Brig. Gen. general's office. target areas in adjacent states, HALL - They've changed the of the House, the customary site 
Edward F. Griffin, state Civil De- At Charlotte, employes of the and at least 22 counties would meeting place for that joint ses- of joint sessions. The Hall isn't air 
fonse director. city and county governments were start receiving radioactive fallout sion of House and Senate which conditioned but big fans may help 
The make-believe A-bomb blast evacuated this afternoon in a trial in a matter of hours." will be addressed Monday night alleviate the heat. 

came early this afternoon during run of an actual evacuation plan. He pointed out that "the people by Governor Hodges. 
the nation's air raid alert which The employes of city hall and the in every section must learn the Last Saturday, when it was an- EXTRA - Just in case anyone 
got under way this morning at 10 county courthouse were transport- basic facts of self-protection and nounced the Governor would ad- cares to get technical, the "spec 
o'clock. ed to nearby Pineville. equip the homes in order to be dress such a joint session after ial': session really is an "extra" 
Griffin briefed some 50 federal, Griffin said several other coun- self-sustaining indoors for a peri- the special session convenes, news- ses~ion of the General Assembly. 

state and local officials at a con- ties and cities in the state were od of from three to seven· days, men were told the joint meeting Just about everyone now seems 
ference here as the five-day de- on a standby basis with simulat- or as long as the danger exists." would take place in the auditorium to prefer the word "special" to 
fense training exercise, "Opera- ed services and help. Griffin said that all radio and of the State Highway Building, decribe the upcoming session, but 
tion Alert 1956 " was launched. The Civil Defense chief told the television stations in North Caro- which is air conditioned. the framers of the Constitution 
Among those attending were conference that "North Carolina lina were off the air for a 15-min- Yesterday, the Governor's of- preferred the word "extra." 

heads of the State Department of by a stroke of luck, is not receiv'. ute interval this afternoon during fice said it has been decided to They provided in Section 9 of 
Public Health, Highway Commis- ing a direct hit during this exer- a state-wide test of Conelrad. hold the joint meeting in the Hall see DOME, Page Two. 

SPECIAL MEETING-When the executive committee of State PTA Congress met 
yeste~day to discuss what it will say at legislative hearings next week, two men 
who termed themselves "interested people" spoke to the group. They were (top, from 
left)1 Dennis Ramsey of Rose Hill and Dr. John Robinson Jr., of Wallace. Later (bot 
tom photo) the committee talked the .situation over with its president, Mrs. John 
Crawford (center) of Raleigh. With her are Mrs. Joe S. Johnson (left) of New Bern, 
recording secretary, and Francis Walker (right) of Durham, legislative committee 
chairman. (Staff Photos by Ken Cooke), · 



·Ir. Octavious Lovin 
Rockin ham, North Carolina 

, 
Dear .~·. Loving 

I do appraciate receiving your letv~I 2.!!l grateful :or 
your interest in the service wnich I ;:.... .., · ·. to render here in 
the Congress. :ever bei'ore in t.he i ... .,; .. --y o. · :r country,have 
we faced co many problems ~rom .:.o ources , e hav reached 
a point where re m.ust turn to Go' 1.:1&: :or His Divine Gui anca, 
If I an ionest, and sincere Tl .th ttl' ,. or .... , He certairJ.y ill give m 
the a.irection that I shoW.~. do seat= your prayers and 
best :iehes as we seex to 0 ri~->t answer to our problems. y Very sincer lo' yours, 

Charles B. Deane 

CB!J/sr 



Rockingham, North 
December 21, 1955 

Representative c. B. Deane 
House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Deane: 

We are all fully aware of the problem you 
are encountering in your fight against integration and want to 
assure you of our fullest cooperation in your endeavors. 

We humbly request that you continue in 
this struggle against the menace that is constantly trying to 
divide the people of our country. We know that pun negro 
friends, as a whole, do not want integration and most of them 
join us in urging you to use every ounce of energy at your 
dfsposal in fighting the issue. 

Yours very truly, 

&J~~ 
Octavious Lovin 
PATRIOTS OF RICHMOND COUNTY 

. OL/lj 
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'For Political Purposes 

Prosegregation Group Organized 
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 29 -• 

Final plans were laid today for 
a coordinating group to try to 
bind the south's various prose 
gregation forces into one big po 
litical stick. 
With Sen. James Eastland (D 

Miss) and Georgia's Atty. Gen. 
Eugene Cook lending an assist, 
the group was formed last night 
by the Federation for Constitu 
tional Government. 
Reporters were barred from 

jhe opening session. A state 
ment issued later said the feder 

.ation "aims to · coordinate the: 
efforts of patriotic organizations 
throughout the nation for protec 
tion of constitutional rights." . 
The some 45 persons present 

from 12 Southern states approved 
a resolution supporting Virgin 
ia's proposed "doctrine of inter 
position," which comes before 
the state's Legislature next 
month. 
Basically, the doctrine aims at 

amending the Constitution in or 
der to void recent Supreme Court 
decisions that racial segregation 
in certain public facilities is un 
constitutional. 
The resolution was introduced by 

Rep. L. Mendel Rivers <D-S. C.). 
The federation elected an execu. 

tive committee consisting of one 
member from each of the stater. 
represented. It was empowered tr 
"organize an aggressive 
paign." 

lee GROUP, Page Six. 



GROUP 
(Continued from Pan One) 

J. U. Barr, a New Orleans busi 
nessman, is interim chairman of 
the federation, which had its be 
ginning at a meeting in Jackson, 
Miss., last Jan. 21·22. 
Senator Eastland said all attend 

ing the closed meetings were 
sworn to secrecy and that all pub 
lic statements would have to come 
from Barr. 
Though the federation announced 

it plans to "coordinate" on a na 
tional scale, it was clear the main· 
aim was the various pro-segrega 
tion groups of the South. 
The Commercial Appeal, without 

revealing its source, quoted Barr 
as saying, during the closed meet. 
ing: 
"Up to now we are just a group 

of individuals, financed by individ 
ual contributions. We are going to 
coordinate the work of such groups 
as the Citizens Councils (of Mis· 
sissippi) and the States Rights 
Council of Georgia and the Com 
mittee for Individual Rights in Vir 
ginia." 
This, the paper said, was in re· 

ply to an unidentified man who 
stood during the session to say 
he was there as a representative 
of "We, The. People," an organi 
zation with Chicago headqurters; 
that he had to report on just what 
the federation is, and that after 
sitting through the meeting he still 
wasn't sure. 
Both Sen. Eastland and Atty. 

Gen. Cook addressed the meeting. 
Barr told reporters they were I 

excluded because "somebody may 
get up and say there is dishar 
mony in the organization. Well, 



• there is no disharmony in the or 
ganization and we don't want any 
thiyg like that in the pa pets." 
Ii\ his talk, Sen. Estland said 

it was essential that a "people's 
organization be set up to fight 
the Supreme Court, to fight the 
CIO, to fight the NAACP National 
Assn. for the Advancement of Col 
ored People and to fight all the 
conscienceless pressure groups who 
are attempting our destruction." 
The executive committee: 
l'.liicah Jenkins, Charleston, S. C.; 

R. B. Crawford, Farmville, Va.; 
Judge T. P. Brady, Brookhaven, 
Miss.; W. M. Shaw, Homer, La.; 
J. E. Haley, Canyon, Texas; State 
Sen. J. D. Johnson, Crossett, Ark.; 
State Sen. W. C. Givhan, Safford, 
Ala.; T. W. Lewis, Memphis; -Jo 
seph Jenkins, Gainesville, Fla.; E. 
H. Malone, Louisburg, N. C.; H. 
G. Grant, Augusta, Ga.: and Mrs. 
H. M. Kendall, Charleston, W. Va. 
Barr was elected committee 

chairman. · 



PAC~ TWO 

Governor HoC/ges & 
John C. Calhoun 

(;01·ernrn Luth er lioclgcs, who 11·i1h each' 
press conlerencc sounds more like 
dale for reelect ion: this 11·eek bcg·an 10 sound 
Jike [ohn C:. Ca l hou n , ' 

Hodg·es had already g11T11 his good graces 
to rite local option phl'll of n1:1intai11i11g 
school ~cgrcga1 ion and the Patriots of :'\on Ii 
Carol iu». a gro11p pkdg·cd to keep r.ucs scp 
ar;ne despite the ( 1. S. Supreme Court's 
mandate. 

But tit is wccl.. d01111i11g tlw out modcd ctpl' 
of Ca lhouus nu ll i licat io» doct ri nc-, the gm· 
crnor struck out :1t t lie Supreme Court. 

.-\nording to Hodges. \1·hc11 the 11;.•1i,>11's 
l1ighcq court ov crru lcd pulilic school scg 
rcga1io1J. it "assumed the autlioru v 10 chaw.\·c 
the Convi ir ut iou ... at the wi l l of the mom 
bers of the uH11'l ;111d wit hou t legal prece 
dent." 
(;oing 0111 awk ward step l urt hcr. the gunT 

nor endorsed 1he 11101t·menL for im crposi- 
1 ion-(0(!;11·\ nam« i'or the old. inclfCCI i I(' 
C:all1011n ;loctrinc. :\'ullilication, and i111n 
posi: ion, pr01 ide that .t state can simply re 
Iuse 10 cnforce a judrci;. J uu.crpret.u inn 11·i1 Ii 
'1!1icl1 j1 does not agTee. until it is 1nitte11 i11- 
lo L11c Const i t ur iou l>y .unendmcm , 

Over a cc11tun ago, Calhoun dcv i·wd t li is 
pl.rn t() prcv en: the: :\'orth Irom blot1ing 
(Hit S<>11tlinn -;la1e1·y. It \\';ts a brilliant de 
fense ol rnirwrity ri~hls-in the 19th cc1Hu1y. 
Toda;. tliouglJ. tmllilication (or 1111erpmi 
tion) i~ li:tk mun· 1ha11 a political th('oty. 
the pliilmopliv of a lost cause. 

A-; fur the Supreme C:o11ri's authority to 
"C:ha11'.!.c .. the C:on~titution by juclici;i•I in 
terpretation. it\ e<ptally oln·ious that Chic!' 
Justice .John .\Ltrshall settled that early it! 
our 1i·1s1rn·). 
l\·idcnt ly. Cm nnor I lodges 11·a11r-; 10 ap 

pear ill fan>r ol any lllCtliod. short or I io 
Jc-nce thd 11·ilJ C\adc CllfotTCJllCtll of the ~eg· 
rcgation mandate. But lie should 1T111entbcr 
that his plecl.'.!.e of oflicc carries alleg-i;~·:J((' lo 
t.n the 11ation:tl COI1s1it11t ion ahm"C tlu1 of 
tl1e state. 

Besidl's. lTocl,'.!.e' need only refer 
J't'COJ'd of histon to find that, 11·iiile 1lt11Jirica 
t ion kept So 11th ( :arnli11a's Calhoun u1 po11· 
er, he died ;7 liittcr. beaten man. 
\\'c urge the gc>1en1or to stndy the old S•> 

l11tiiun' for lcss1J11-;. not remedies. The i11- 
tcgTa1io11 or school.; ,,·ilJ l'C(Jllirc 11Cll' :1djusl 
JllClllS. 11e\l' ideas, :ind rcnnl'ccl JllOt a•I \·ig-ol' 
-11ot 11·.,n1 out pcditical theories "itlt new 
U;tlllt''>. 



CHARLOTTE, Dec. 30 (A') - Advisory Committee on Education, ments of the Supreme Court, but lems are at a minimum, "and 
An official of the North Carolina at the present time, is to find ways which will cause the least amount where there is a willingness and 
Council on Human Relations said of e~ading or delaying ~s long as of friction and . dislocation in the a readiness to begin the desegre- 

possible the desegregation of our operation of their schools." gation process at an early date, 
today many Tar ~eel school public schools." To call a halt to these activities delay would seerri to be neither 
boards may be ready to desegre- But, he added, "my contacts now, Jones went on, "would mean wise nor necessary." 
gate their schools by September of throughout the state lead me to calling a halt to significant pro- He advocated a plan under which 
next year believe that there is a willingness gress which is being made in deal- each community would assess its 

· . and a readiness on the part of ing with the current problem. It own problems, "moving at a pace 
Harry S. Jones,. ex~cutive seer~- many school boards to begin would also mean, it seems to me, consistent with those problems, 

tary of the organlzation, also said desegregating their schools in Sep- undue interference in the exercise and in line with what it conceives 
the State Advisory committee on tember 1956." of the rights, and in the discharge to be a prompt and "reasonable 
Education may have done a "dis- He said in many communities of the responsibilities of local start." 
service" to the state when it called "I have found interracial study school boards." This he said would prevent a 
a halt to activities of local segre- committees hard at work on this Jones said that delay in deseg- situation at some future date when 
gation study committees. problem. They are honestly and regation "may be wise and neces- all schools in the state "may be un- 
Jones said in a statement that sincerely attempting to formulate sary in some communities," but der compulsion to comply with the 

the "obvious intent of the State plans which will meet the require· in other communities where prob- law all at once. ----- . 

~~ 

N.C.Desegre atiol!lPrediction Is Offered 
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COUNTIESo 

~ongress of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
~ouse of l\epresentatibes 

mla~bington, JD. ~. 

CHAIRMAN: 
OBJECTOR'S COMMITTEE 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

,,...,__ ...., 

- CHA~LES B. DEANE 
EIGHTH DISTRICT 

• MEMBER: 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

SUBCOMMITTEES ON APPROPRIATIONS: 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
AIR FORCE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RELATED AGENCIES 

NORTH CAROLJNA 

ANSON MOORE 
DAVIDSON RICHMOND 
DAVIE SCOTLAND 
HOKE UNION 
LEE WILKES 
MONTGOMERY YADKIN 

January 12' 1956 

"' s June A. Coe ~ 
B~ 30) 
Robbim, North carolina 

Dear Miss Coe t 

l have~ letter at January 6, uldn ma tor ~in" 
forrnation which I '1lJS.'3' ba abou.t the · tter ot segregation in our 
pUblic schools. Ol" since the Supremo cmrt issued its d.eCieiOn 
on this subject, t tter_ has det'olved upon the statee· for fur ... 
th.er action. 

In our mm stat of Orth Caroliha, the Governor bas 
appointed a S to AdVi.sory Board on the tion iprOblem, and 
tb1a Board heeded bY Hon. Tm Penrsau, r4 Rcclq' Mount, N. a. 
Hr. Pearsall and bis State AdviSory c ttee haTe mt tOgetber 

, tu.died t length th segr.egation problem aDd be.Ye made reccm- 
meni!ations to the GC#'ernar on th:ls lect. In order that you~ 
1>ee~amo adequateJ.T adY;lsEid concertd.J)g t our State Gen t 
pl.Ans to dO tn connection with thia pi'oblem, I suggest that YOll 
write ;r. !en J. eanall, West Haven, Roclq Mount, N. C. tO\\ 

ire to wrl.te directq' to om". GQlf'UnOr abou.t this ed>j ct, am in 
event that ;rou do, :you OW.d address Mm ea Han. Luther Hmas, 

Governor:- or Horth ~olina, Raleigh, .. c. 
' 

I hope that I will be abl to .i back to one 
of th ap rea.niOM in Moore COl.Ult7 s of t ~. am. I 
ertainly will be looking f<rWSl'd to seei c'.'l 700 aod your wile there. 

I aa attaching a list of tr bulletins and pamphlets 
which the Uni Sta D nt ot Agncultur has rcr d1atrib\l.- 
tion. After ycu. have hid an opportunity to loOk over this list ot 

liCations, 7w ~ find that 1on desire to e IQllS ot them. 
U 1CJU. do want• ot thta, indic te an the check list which ones 
you. 1r am return th check list to and I will see that the 
pW>licati tc:rwa:rded to yoo.. 



, ' 

• JUne A. Coe - 2 

YQU. 
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December 28, 1955 

Re: Comment on the Segregation Issue 
in North Carolina 

·<".-1 

Deane: 

I am sending you attached statement prepared by Dr. Edward 
Kidder Graham, Chancellor of the Woman's College, UNC,. G~nsboro, . 

""N. ,, C., giving his views on the segregation-integra~ioZF,?n or;th ' . 
Carolina. ,,Of all the statements I have read on th,S issue in . .North 
Carolina, J believe the attached state~ent-by Dr. Graham is one 
of ~he most clear-cut and sensible ones. 

The attached article is very long, but~ believe you will 
apprecia~re sllnc- · t. Dr. Graham goes into considerable detail 
about tn so o the two races in North Carolina and he comes 
up with a onclusion "that what we need to do more than anything 
else in education in North Carolina at this par-td cul ar .noment in 
our history is to close ranks, and ~o present a united front on 
the preservation oj our public schools. 11 HQ. bel.Leves that Governor 
Hodge~ proposal for voluntary segre~ation is the one statesmanlike 
suggestion ·.:;hat has ,yet been offered :in the South for compliance 
with the Court' s original decision. · 

Since I know this question is concerning you very much, I 
feel Dr. Graham's statement will hel,1 you in formulating your views 
on this issue. 

J.A.1. 

JAL/sf 



December 23, 1955 

Re: Comment on the Segregation Issue 
in North Carolina 

Mr. Deane: 

I am sending you the attached statement prepared by Dr. Edward 
Kidder Graham, Chancellor of the Woman's College, UNC, Greensboro, 
N. c., giving his views on the segregation-integration in North 
Carolina. Of all the statements I have read on the issue in North 
Carolina, I believe the attached statement by Dr. Graham is one 
of the most clear cut and sensible ones. 

The attached article is very long, but I believe you will 
appreciate reading it. Dr. Graham goes into considerable detail 
about the history of the t~o races in North Carolina and ie comes 
up with a conclusion 11that what we need to do more than anything 
else in education in North Carolina at this particular noment in 
our history is to close ranks, and to present a united front on 
the preservation of our public schools." I believe that Governor 
Hodges proposal for voluntary segregatio~n is :the one statesmanlike 
suggestion that has yet been offered in the uth for compliance 
with the Court' s original decisio~. 

Since I know this question i~ca rn .... ng very much, I 
feel Dr. Graham's statement will h in formulating your views 
on this issue. 

0 L. 

JAL/sf 'VJ 

<0 



QLi±t; of b§ anf o r o 
~ort~ <!rarolina 
November 14, 1955 

Congressman Charles B. Dean 
Rockingham 
North Carolina 

Dear Charlie: 

Thanks for the information regarding segregation 
issue. 

I tal~ed with the Governor's secretary about an 
appointment, and said the 16th of December would be 
alright. I guess you have heard from him by now. 

I am looking forward to seeing you again and if 
I can help you in any way, please do not hesitate 
calling on me. 

With best wishes, I am 

T. Makepeace, 

HTM/db 



"Segregation Referendum Opposed 
RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 7 (}Pl - available to parents who preferred He said the rapidity with which 

Dr Reuben Alley editor of the not to send their children to integ- the recommendation for a consti 
v·." · · B pti t journal the Re- rated schools and in areas where tuional change had been processed 
irgima a s ' , local authorities might suspend through the governor's office and 

.ligious Herald, today came out public school operations rather the Legislature "prevented a rea 
against the proposition up for a than permit integration. sonable consideration of other pro 
state-wide referendum Jan. 9 on In an editorial which will appear cedures that might have been em 
the school segregation issue. in the publication tomorrow, Dr. ployed without endangering the 
A favorable vote in the referen- Alley urged voters "to reflect se- public school system or engender 

dum would give the go-ahead to a riously upon the perils of embark- ing greater tension between the 
convention to amend Virginia's ing upon a plan that will weaken races." 
Constitution to permit the state to the public schools at a time when The Virginia General Assembly, 
provide tuition grants for private supreme efforts should be made in a special session last week, 
schooling. to improve the training of Ameri- voted overwhelmingly for the ref. 
The tuition grants would be can youth." erendum call. 



December 81 1955 

Mr. Deane: 

You will note the attached letters which we have received here 
from Mr. V. c. Witherspoon and 1r. Carl Hodges, Hamlet, i1. c., re 
questing you to issue a public statement setting forth your position 
on integration ersus segreggj.lirr.il This is the third letter which 
we have receiv0d from this Ha."Tllot area on this subject. The other 
letter was from Mr. Cleveland Polson, .t , ;.:, ~ o(:::i:r:gham. The Hamlet 
Rockingham area is the only one fro,, which we have received cor 
respondence on this subject here, and I am beginning to wonder if 
there is some person in thd!ssarea who is stirring up the people there 
to ~Tite you on this subject. 

The attached letters request more of you than doeththe first 
wbich was received on this subject, and the thought occurred to me 
that since the reply to the attached letters involves policy and 
personal position so keenly, I had better send them on down to you 
for your reView and action. In this package of correspondence today, 
you will note our memo setting forth our views on the issue of in 
tegration versus eegregatd.on, as well as the N. c. Patriots• organ 
ization. I do not know how much of this mem would meet with your 
approval, and I would need to know tnis bef e writing a reply to 
a letter like the attached ones. 

JAL/sf 





CHARLES B. DEANE 
EIGHTH DISTRICT 

.,NORTH C~~OLINA 

COUNTIES:..,,,. .. 

MEMBER: 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

SUBCOMMITTEES ON APPROPRIATIONS: 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
AIR FORCE 

ANSON MOORE 
DAVIDSON RICHMOND 
DAVIE SCOTLAND 
HOKE UNION 
LEE WILKES 
MONTGOMERY YADKIN 

QCongrts5 of tbt Wnittb ~tatt~ 
~ouse of l\epresentatibe~ 

ma~bington. 119. <le. 

Mr. Cleveland Polson 
Route 2, Box 34 
Rockingham, North Carolina 

Dear Mr. Polson: 

This will aelmowledge receipt of your letter of December 
lst stating that you are opposed to any plan of Federal aid to the 
States for public schools if such aid is predicated on the basis of 
integration. 

I do not belieTe that Congress will authorize an7 such 
program of Federal dictation to the States in public school aid pro 
graas.,.f.Rest assured. that I will bear in mind your viewsJ on this im 
portant .. subject and will insist that Federal aid not :mean Federal 
control of o"Ur public schools. 

Charles B. Deane 

Thanking you for your letter, I am 

Sincerel.7 yours, 


